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WMt T e x »« : Generally lair In the Pan* 
handle and South Plains today and Mon- 
day. Little change expected In temper
atures. Oklahoma: Generally fair, s o m e 
what «older toddy fat southeast. Warmer 
In northwest and central. High temper
atures today In the M's.

m s
DRIVE IS ON

The IM I Red Croas campaign Is now on. 
Mall your contribution today to the Amer
ican Red Gross. Give to a  worthy canea 

and save a  worker's trip to see you. Matt 
a  cheek today.
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Pampans Told 
PAFB Opening 
'Not In Plans'

Rep. Walter Rogers and Pampa 
Officials were told again l a s t  
week that World War I I  Pampa 
A ir Force Base is not being in
cluded in the Air Force’s present 
expansion plans.

This came direct from Under- 
’ secretary of Defense H a r o l d  
Stuart who added:

‘We hope the world situation 
will not require reactivation of 
the Pampa base and many other 
bases. But should the situation 
change, of course, it will be con
sidered along with the rest.'’

Stuart's declaration to Chamber 
of Commerce Manager E. O. 
Wedgeworth, City Manager Dick 
Pepin and City Commissioner 
Crawford Atkinson further con
vinced Rep. Rogers that the 
only hope for reactivating the 
Pampa, Dalhart a n d  Childress 
bases lay in private contracts to 
aviation concerns conducting pri
mary training schools.

The Pampa lawmaker said he | 
understood Keith Kahle was put
ting in a bid to train would-be 
flyers on Friday at a letting that 
should open the school by M ay9.

Rogers and the three city of
ficials conferred with Stuart per
sonally on the possibilities of re
activating the Pampa field.

Han Plunges From 
University Tower;
Is Fifth Death Fall

AUSTIN — UP) — A m a n  
tentatively identified as H a r r y  
Julius Rosenstein, 20, student 
from Fort JVorth, was k i l l e d  
Saturday when he leaped or fell 
from the 21st floor of the Uni
versity of Texas Tower.

The body landed on the ledge 
which forma part of the room 
of the library, five floors up.

Pete Hickman, student, said he 
was on the campus about 4:15 
when he saw the body falling. 
Another student, Jacob Colvin, 
was in the library studying and 
heard the body hit.

Justice of the Peace F r a n k  
Mi Bee was conducting an inquest.

A note scribbled on the wall 
near the 21st floor window said, 
" I  wasn't pushed, I  didn't tail.
I  jumped.”
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4 H W EEK—Judge Bruce Parker signs a proclamation declaring the week of March 3 1 IA H  Boys 
and Girls Week for Gray County. Seated beside Judge Parker are Joy Williams, nsslstmt home
demonstration agent, and Foster Whaley, assistant county agent. (News Photo and Engraving) 
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Air Fore« Plons 
Rotation Program

WASHINGTON — l/P) — The 
Air Force has aitnounced th e  
start of a general rotation pro
gram of personnel in the Far 
East on May 1.

The flow of men lo the Far 
East will be Increased in the 
next two months, the Air Force 
said, to provide replacements for 
those coming home.

The Air Force also revealed 
that combat experienced crewmen 
ere already being brought back 
to assist in the training program 
and to provide experienced men 
for new units.

RFC Abolishment Nation's 4-H 
Demanded By Solon Are Honored
By MARVIN L. ARKOWSMITH

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Sen
ator Kem (R-Mo> called t h e  
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion ‘“corrupt” Saturday and de
manded Congress abolish it. He 
declared President T r u m a n  is wdb 
"apparently unwilling to clean 
up” the agency.

The Missouri lawmaker said in 
a statement the RFC has "sur-

w i t h  a single administration Saturday was the flrst dav of 
would solve the problem. ¡ the week dedicated to the nearly

"Congress can’t legislate hon- 100.000 4-H clubs throughout the

vived its usefulness” and should 
be put out of business "lock, 
stork and barrel ”

The current investigation of 
the RFC by a Senate banking 
subcommittee has made it clear, 
Kem said, that "as a result of 
political pressure many unsound 
loans In large amounts” have,, 
been made by the agency. He 
added that "the people take the 
loss." ,

Kern's bloat «ante against a 
background of reports that Mr. 
Truman may be thinking of run
ning for Kem'a Senate aeat next 
year. Mr. Truman waa a senator 
from Missouri for 10 years be
fore he became vice president 
and then President.

Kem expressed hi« views hs 
federal income tax collectors took 
a hand in the subcommittee's in
quiry into alleged "favoritism and 
influence”  in the granting of 
RFC loans.

Kem said the RFC was created 
in the 1932 depression days "to 
meet a situation which no long
er exists." He added:

"Our banks are now ready and 
willing to make any legitimate 
commercial loan on a fair basis.

Kem said he doubts the pro
posals to replace the RFC board

esty or good management in the 
executive branch of the govern
ment. Congress can’t do away 

'favoritism and influence' 
simply by passing a bill. That 
is the responsibility of the Pres
ident.

"Since the President is appar
ently unwilling to clean up the 
RFC, Congress should do away 
with the agency altogether. It is 
intolerable for bureaucrats to be

United States, numbering almost 
2,000,000 members.

Marines Stab Reds
In Mountainous Lair

_ *_____________________________

Drive Pushes Near 
Headquarters T  own

TOKYO —(/$>)— U. S. Marines stabbed at the Chinese 
Red army in its central Korean mountain lair yesterday, 
driving within nine miles of the Red headquarters town of 
Hongchon.

The leatherneck infantry and tanks, moving north 
from allied-held Hoengsong along a narrow canyon road, 
were running into resistance.

Hongchon, headquarters of the Chinese 66th Army 
(corps), is the center of a road network the Reds need to 
mount their thrMitened spring offensive. It is 22 miles 
south of the 38tn Parallel.

Farther east, artillery fire and bayonet-charging infan
trymen of the U. S. Seventh Division shattered one North 
Korean Communist division Saturday.

British and South Korean troops also slashed forward 
with a bayonet action to gain more than a mile Saturday 
in the Ninth Corps sector, west of Hoengsong.

F-80 jet Shooting Stars of the | —
Fifth Air Force attacked Com- ^  B ■
munist lines ahead of the Ma-1 X  a a m | | £ lm  | |  J M Q f l
rincs. [

Four Chinese Communist regi
ments hit back at the Marines, 
with stiff rifle, mortar and artil
lery fire.

Front line commanders said the j 
fighting ranged from moderate to 
heavy, AP Correspondent John 
Randolph reported Sunday. The 
Marines killed 320 Chinese, wound
ed five more and captured 10 in 
Saturday's fighting.

Heavy fighting also raged on 
the far eastern end of the United

... ........... „  Natioim line, in the wilderness five
With the theme. Working To- miles northwest of Pangnim.

There, U. S. Seventh Division 
a classic one-two

To List Arms

gether for World Understanding,' 
the 4-H clubs « i l l  observe this 
special week through March 11.

Judge Bruce Parker Saturday 
signed a proclamation stating that 
"whereas the Gray County 4-H 
Club1 boys and girls, the farmers 
and homemakers of the future, 
have both a challenging oppor-

playing politics with the people's j tunity and a great responsibility,
money while our young 
fight and die in Korea.”

Graham Offers Compromise 
For Building Of Rural Roads

Out For Blood:

H-G Hospital 
Seeks Donors

m e n I. Bruce Parker, judge of Gray 
County, in accordance with the 
national committee on 4-H Club 
work and the United States De
partment of Agriculture, hereby 
proclaim that National 4-H Club 
Week, March 3 to 11, will be ob-
sprw ir w f qwiÿ- cofm ty a « d ------
every citizen of this county to lend 
them all the support and en
couragement so that all youth may 
serve as alert, sturdy citizens in

troops pulled 
punch against some 3,000 Reds of 
the North Korean Third Corps.

After the action, a Seventh Di
vision field officer declared flatly:

"The North Korean 15th Division 
no longer exists as a fighter-force. 
It is now a weak, disorganized 
group, incapable of putting up a 
real fight.”

The ill-fated 15th was caught 
“ coming and going.” AP Corre
spondent Tom Stone reprted from 
that front.

The Reds charged through a 
deadly bai nage 2,000 round»  of

about 500 reached the top of Hill 
980 — numbered by ita height in 
meters (more than 3,200 feet)

__ ____  _____ ____ _ m __ there they were met a battalion
the best interest of national and Infantrymen with fixed

isHighland General Hospital 
looking for depositors.

Depositors of blood, that is.
With the installation of th e  

Pampa Jaycee donated b l o o d  
bank, doctors at the hospital are 
attempting to have the blood 
supply built up as rapidly as 
possible.

Speaking for the hospital Fri
day, Dr. Joe Donaldson said the 
staff will be on hand to draw 
blood from 7 to 8 p.m. on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
each week.

Hospital Superintendent Chet 
Lander asked potential donors to 
call the hospital (Phone 4280) 
for an appointment for any one 
of the. three days, at any time. lnK Committee will hear testi-

Only donors who are free of rnony Wednesday at 2:30 p m. 
communicable diseases, c o l d s  orl two natural gas price fixing 
etc., are acceptable.

bayonets who charged down the 
slope.

As the bayonets found their 
marks, the surviving Reds broke in 
disorder and fled to the north, 
field dispatches said.

At the same time, other troops 
of Maj. Gen. Claude B. Feren- 
baugh's Seventh Division advanced 
up to 4,000 yards (more than two 
miles) and seized key positions 
three miles south of Changdong— 

AUSTIN — (An Natural gas a North Korean assembly area,
holds the spotlight in p u b 1 i c (Changdong is 12 miles north of 
hearings before legislative com- [ Pangnim, eastern terminus of the 
mittees this coming week. j active UN line.

The House Revenue and Taxa
tion Committee will consider the | 
natural gas production tax Mon
day at 7:30 p. m.

The House Oil. Gas and Min-

world peace and progress.

Natural Gas Holds 
Spotlight In House 
Hearings For Week

Huff Has Opponent:

Real Estate Dealer 
Running For Mayor
A race for the mayoralty of 

Pampa developed late Saturday 
morning when B. E. Ferrell, Pam
pa real estate dealer, filed as a 
candidate for the chief executive 
past against Mayor C. A. Huff, 
who is seeking reelection.

Ferrril filed his affidavit of can- 
didary«uid signed his loyalty oath 
shortly before noon, just a litle 
more than half a day before the 
deadline for filing of candidacy.

This makes three of the present 
commission to have opposition — 
Mayor Huff, and City Commis
sioners W. E. Ballard and Fred 
Paronto.

Ballard faces A. Neel for the 
Ward 3 post while Paronto faces 
W. D. Varnon and E. C. Schaffer 
for the Ward 4 commissionership.

All of the opposition developed 
after a delegation of more than 150 
men and women appeared before

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.—(JP) -  
The United States Saturday of
fered again to let the United 
Nations count its armed forces 
and non-atomic weapons an d  
dared Russia to do the same. I A battie for the expiring seat 

Such an independent census, on the Pampa Independent School
the United States said, would Board was shaping up late laat

week as a group of Pampana and

School Board 
Fighi Is Seen

AUSTIN Of») — Rep. Callan ness. That is how he arrived at
graham of Junction offered 
compromise way Saturday f o r  
building rural roads out of sur
plus funds in the state highway 
department.
'  Graham said it would guaran
tee that *32.600,000 w o u l d  be 
available for farm-to-market roads 
each' year.

It would repeal the present 
appropriation of *15,000,000 a year 
U ken out of the state's general 
revenue for rural roads.

The compromise would allocate 
all the surplus highway funds 
to the counties. They, in turn, 
could use their share for paying 
oft county road debts or construc
tion of rural roads, or both.

Actual construction of r u r a l  
roads would be done by the 
State Highway Department, but 
It would be on recommendations 
cf the commissioners court of 
each county.

Graham said he mailed a copy 
of his compromise Friday to ev
ery county judge In Texas.

Surplus funds now amount to 
some *17,500.000 a year They 
come from a gasoline tax.

At present the funds are di
vided evenly between the state 
and counties. The counties have 
been using the money to pay off 
road bonds, and maintain county 
reads. The state has been using 
Its half to build farm-to-market 
loads. Graham said.

At present. **8.000.000 ia being 
spent each year on b u i l d i n g  
rural roads. That includes **,- 
000,060 from federal funds, M - 
000,000 of matching funds from 
the state, approximately 97,000,* 
000 from the surplus funds and 
the 915,000,000 appropriation from 
general revenue.

Next year, Graham said, tha 
federal funds will amount to 99.- 
900.000; the state will match it. 
and at least 9U.900.000 would be 
available from surplus funds aft
er subtracting bonded Indebted

If it comas from a hardware 
store get it at Lewis Hdw,

the *32,500,000 figure for rural 
roads.

“ This proposal provides a self- 
financed. long-range rural r o a d  
program, which will i n c r e a s e  
from year to year (aa bonded 
indebtedness is paid off), and 
double the present program with

So far the donors have been 
few and the bank needs a big
ger supply — and it needs the 
supply as qu ickl^as possible.

Service Revised 
For E. L. Emerson

The Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home late Saturday after-

Mrs. Finis Jordan 
Heads Cancer Drive

settle once and for all whether 
Russia or the western powers 
had the biggest military establish
ment.

Renewal of the offer was oc
casioned by Russia’s note to Brit
ain last week charging the west
ern powers had twice as many 
men under arms as the Soviet 
Union.

It was made in a statement 
by Frank C. Nash, deputy U.S. 
representative on the UN com
mission for conventional (non- 
atomic) armaments and one-time 
assistant to former Defense Sec
retary JaWhe ForffltM.-------

Nash said the United States i* 
ready to start work on the count 
Monday if the Soviet government 
will agree.

He told reporters the offer is 
not pi-opaganda and was made 
after full consultations with mil- 
itarv leaders. Nash quoted Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley as saying Amer
ica is willing to "give up a 
chunk of its national security to 
obtain a measure of international 
security."

The United States. Nash said, 
probably will try to get plans 
for a UN - supervised military 
census on the agenda for the 
pi-onosed Big Four foreign min
ister's conference.

¿us sia has 
demands for such a count. One 
of the reasons given was that 
the United States refused to in
clude a tally of atomic weapons.

bdls and on another measure re
quiring pro-rationing of natural 
gas.

The labor problem comes up 
with a public hearing on a bill e 
by Sen. George Parkhouse of Dal
las providing it is a conspiracy 
in restraint of trade where an 
employer and a labor union get 
together to exclude non union 
laborers. It will be heard before 
the Senate Labor Committee Mon 
day ai 4 p. m. q

Mrs. Finis Jordan will head the 
1951 Cancer Crusade in Gray Coun
ty, according lo George E. B Ped- j 
dy. stSte chairman and Houston I 
attorney. j WASHINGTON - i/Ti

The county drive will be conduct- ¡ tional Petroleum Council
by the National Secretaries 

Assn, of Pampa. The organization 
will conduct an educational and 
membership drive for the Ameri
can Cancer Society during April.

Peddy said that the ACS expects 
to raise more than *500,000 in Tex- 
ias this year to carry on its pro
gram of education^ research and 
service to cancer oktients. which oil producers are allowed 

___ . special tax deductions would se-

R,. ? ° s AVf.,g h ™ B arTm v Ah e a d  ; r ,yo i,CS  eXP'O,ati0n , 0 r
QUARTERS. Korea — .VP, — Lt. new °  P
Gen Matthew B. Ridgway. Eighth Thls- the committee said, would 
Army commander,#ivas 5® years; *'• suit in declining oil reserves

rural voters filed a petition for 
John H. Hamly to oppose H. R. 
Thompson, seeking reelection, in 
the April 7 trustee election."

However Hamly’s affidavit of 
candidacy and loyalty oath were 
not filled out by noon Friday.

Thompson's petition, signed by 
more than 100 voters, in the dis 
trict, was in the hands of School 
Business Manager Roy McMillen 
along with his affidavit of candi 
dacy and loyalty oath late Thura 
day afternoon.

The one issue of the campaign 
will be rural representation on the 
Pampa independent School Dis 
trict Boat'd of Trustees. Most of 
Hfemly's petitioners are rural resi 
dents, many of them in the area 
lecently combined with the Pam
pa Independent district through 
the Gilmer - Aikin law.

Deadline for filing as a candi
date is midnight March 28, ten 
days prior to the election.

Mother Of Lefors 
Woman Succumbs 
During Visit Here

Funeral services lor Mininos 
ejected all previous Emaline Spann will be held at 

3 p. m. Monday at the United 
Holiness Church in Lefors. Mrs. 
Spann died at 1 a. m. Saturday 
in Worley Hospital.

Mrs. Spann came to Lefors last 
Wednesday with her husband, 
J. M.. from Addington, Okla., to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. J o e  
Parks. She had been in i l l  
health for three years. She was 
a member of the Methodist 
Church. She was bom Dec. 26, 
1874 in Glasgow, Ky.

Survivors include her husband; 
two sons, E. L. of Oklahoma City 
and C. L. of Bakersfield, Calif.; 
one daughter, Mrs. Parks of Le
fors; four brothers. Dock, Bill, 
Jack and Sie Groce, all of Glas
gow, Ky.; four sisters, Mrs. Fan
nie Bruton, Mrs. Alice Bunch, 
Mrs. Bcddie Mathis and Mrs. 
^nn io  Davison, all of Glasgow. 
Ky.; 19 grandchildren and 13 
great-Mandchildren.

D*,.™

the city commission urging them 
to seek reelection at the April 3
election.

Only Commissioners Crawford 
Atkinson, Ward 1, and Commis
sioner Bob Thompson, Ward 2, ara 
without opponents.

One of the chief issues of the 
campaign will be c*ty taxes and 
expenditures. However, none of the 
candidates have made any defi
nite statements so far. All of the 
campaigns are expected to be 
along the' “ curbstone side” until 
about a week or ten days before 
the election when the battle should

warm up.”

GM Agrees On 
5-Cent Boost

WASHINGTON — DP) —  General 
Motors Corp. and the dO-United  
Auto Workers agreed Saturday on 
a five-cent hourly Increase based 
on the rise in cost of living be
tween last October and Jan. 15.

The government’s old-style living 
cost index was used in computing 
the amount of increase to be giv
en the nearly 300,000 production 
workers of General Motors.

Negotiations between the union 
and the corporation were held in 
Detroit Friday and Saturday after 
the government announced two 
J&n. 15 cost of living indexsa — 
one computed aa it has been for 
years and the other based on a  
modernized version of buying 
habits of the moderate Income city 
family. The question was which 
formula would be applied in fig
uring the raise due under a wage 
"escalator” clause in the contract 
between GM and the union.

Whether the five-cent incr 
would be spread to Ford, Chrysler 
and other auto industry employes 
was yet to be determined, but all 
have contracts calling for adjust
ments as of March 1 which would 
g ive ' them at least another four 
cents an hour.

NPC Says Tax Cut 
Would Boost Fuel

A Na- 
(NPC)

(ommittee said Saturday that the 
proposed cut in special tax in
centives for the petroleum indus
try would result in higher gaso
line and oil prices.

The committee also said in a 
report to Secretary of the In
terior Chapman that reduction of 
the "depletion allowances" underin ten years, without relying r-°°n revised the original list of 

upon annual appropriations from piHbearers for E. L. Emerson to
the state’s general revenue fund,”  read as follows: T w o  T e X O n S  In iu fC fJ
Graham said. \t Melvin Stephens, James Mat- . . ! ,

He did not say that it would | t°ck, L. R. Gise, Dale Pinson, I n  Q fC ^ O n  A C C lO C n t  
eliminate the necessity of having s Max Galloway, Doyle Erjioe, Ed GRANTS PASS. Ore — IIP)
any new taxes this year. But Mazey, and A. C. Light. Two Texans were seriously __________  ____
he did point out that it would This ,is* supersedes those listed j jured Friday night when their auto- old ¡Saturday. His birthday was "nd declining productive capacity 
help the general revenue fund ,R the funeral account appearing' mobile hurtled down a -30-foot like any other day. He spent it j "with inevitable higher prices
by eliminating that *15,000.000 a °n page 12 of today's edition of j < mhankment 18 miles north of ! directing his army's drive a g a in s t  loi gasoline and other petroleum
year appropriation for rural roads. The Pampa News. hi re. the Reds. ____products.____ _______ ________________ _ _ _ _____________________

Itinerant Salesmen Labeled Nuisances

R evT  Dan Beltz, pastor ol the 
First Baptist Qiuroh of Lefors, 
will officiate and burial will be 
in the Lefora Cemetery under the 
direction of the Duenkel-Carmich
ael Funeral Home.

By HENRY 8. GORDON tof the time worn "working m ylLater he aaid he answered an I . ‘ We always have trouble with 
If the c i t y  fathers thought I wav through college line by] ad in a Dallas newspaper that ti^pe magazine peddlers and photo

bonding of itinerint vendors — | saying he wanted to earn enough said he could make *250, but people” Tax Assessor-
dresBed up term for door to door j to enter a music conservatory in didn't say how long it w o u l d  Col|,.ctor Aubrey Jones declared
peddlers — would relieve house- Austin His actions and gyrations take him to make it. He worked addin(, and now we baVe an-
wivea of the nuisance they were around the west end of t h e  oMy on commission, lie added o;b, (. onr of tbo„  phone calling
proved wrong Friday, " ------  ------  -------  ' ** * " J1 — J---------------

Again, it waa a group of mag
azine subscription peddlers that 
caused the uproar and made tel

The ' ’photo services have s  dif
ferent wrinkle. They hire local 
women to make telephone calls 
using the line "you have been 
selected from a list for s spe
cial offer”  etc. The victim then 
goes to a hotel room on the

ar.y p e r s o n  nor damage any 
property. This had to be accom
panied by a *25 Investigation fee 
to cover the c o a t  of long dis
tance calls and telegrams On

the west end of t h e  only on commission, lie added ."•hi” '* , • ' ” • " j,  Vslliri«- ,0,> of ,hl* * 10 waiting
Fraser Addition led some house- Asked if he had made anv mon- .... . . .  . »o ik  lo * 'v* ofi,c”  * t,m* to .
wiies to declare the hov w a s « , ,  the hoy answe, -d that his nHa ' * * " ’ k n"ke the investigation, is re- promise of a coupon and cut
"nutty as s loon' Many of isles had been ao low he waa ,ho tov n Monday quired before a permit waa rate prices; has his. or he r .
them phoned ahead to other I Hist making hla expense allow- Th ' Ph"<" <'»me in ^  , n on the bond. Then. t on.  picture taken, psya aqd m a n y

ephonea in the police station. I i.ouaea to sound the sisrm with knee. -* Friday. Jones repoited, hut didn t lb,  r i,.v reserves the right to times never gets the print.
city Ux office and the county « wammg not to open the door He'waa unable to say definite, '’ " ’e their bond or investigation haVe the bond cancelled at any Jones •'Med- if »he i ^  Motlic,  a l f  ^  M
attorney, efftce jangle. to a boy dressed In a white shirt ly where the crew chief was at W  with them Saturday morning „m e following complaints. wives would only stop and think . «  u. n o .  nera

But the .peddler«' visit wan and n brown leather Jacket. the moment. Having:
topped wtifri one their num-, A eecond call to Water*’ of "Well, he might be in hi* ̂ ouldfbe able to have the fee thia problem for year«. Mid he
l>*r — a 17-ye«r-otd from Delia* fice brought the D. A and thia hotel room because he ian’t work- ■ VV‘ I *n From the home office ¡sn t worried about the Tnter-v

raised a rumpue with M r s. reporter out to the neighborhood ing today H ie0lcers are bother- J Satmday afternoon

Treasure Reserve 
Board Settle Feud 
New Bond Is Issued

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
U. S. Treasury and the Federal 
Reserve Board announced a set
tlement of their fight over ways 
to halt inflation. It calls for is
suance by the Treasury of bil
lions of dollars of a new type 
of non-marketable bonds, bearing 
more interest than the old type.

The hope wag expressed that 
banks would exchange t h e s e  
bonds for certain outstanding 
treasury issues which total *19,- 
000,000,000. Since the bonds can
not be cashed in until maturity, 
the idea is that curba will thus 
be placed on inflationary tenden
cies.

The bonds, bearing 2 3-4 per
cent interest, payable semi - an
nually, will be offered in ex
change f o r  outstanding 2 1-2 
percent treasury bonds maturing 
June 15 and Dec. 15, 1967-72.

At Key West, Fla., President 
Truman said he was " h i g h l y  
gratified at t h i s  agreement, 
which represents a very impor
tant step forward.

A strenuous row had b e e n  
going on between Snyder and A 
majority of the Federal Reserve 
Open Market Committee, which 
has been supporting government 
bonds at par by standing ready 
to buy them when necessary.

The federal reserve men and 
many economists have wanted to 
change thia support policy, say
ing it fans the flames of Infla
tion.

They advocated stopping t h # 
support operations and letting 
the bonds find their own level 
in the market. But if t h e s e  
went down, it would mean in 
effect an increasa in interest 
rates.

Roberts Services 
Set For Wednesday

Funeral services for William Al
len Roberts who died of salf-inflict- 

house- 1 bullet wounds Wednesday In

but J o n e s  state Commerce Commission —

has worked with|«nd operate as a team we could 
get rid of all these peddlers. All 
they have to do is give a def
inite NO' ' and then slam th e

countyBtl Waters, wife of the 
attorney.

Trying the old gag of, “ Oh,
X remember YOU when I came 
through here last year,”  t h e  
youthful peddler ranted a w a y  
about “ how good” hla mage sines [the 
were. When he refused to leave, 
Mrs. Waters called her husband 
on the phone only to turn and 
sec the peddler start climbing 
the atari trellis attached to the; 

perch

where the bo' was finally spot- ing him.
ted and questioned. Saturday morning the c r e w

However, he was armed with chief was contacted and officials j 
a permit granted by the city and' suggested tt would be a g o o d !  commission. In answer to hun 
proper Identification, identifying idea for them to peddle else- died« of complaint« from house- 
him as s "representative" for; where. The crew chief w illingly! wives, started to pass the old 

Keystone Readers Service, obliged after Asst, Chief of Po-1 'Green River" ordinance b u t  
Dallas. lice J. O. Dumas aaid he intend- such ordinances have been de-

He told a different story to ed to file dlsturbance-of-the-peace i tested by high pressure s s l a s
-h a m , •rainii> <h« iu n .a n r  'companies through IOC regula

i told him the office w o u l d  be "they can't keep the city from door in their face. The w o r d
would soon get around and we 
would have far less trouble**

All in all, the city, will issue 
perm Its where It cannot legally 
get out o( it tb the peddlers, 
but the police are determinad to 
"ride heed on them” from the 
time they start work until they 
leave town.

In short, the peddlers ars not

closed. ¡filing vagrancy, disturbance or
About two years sgo the city other lawful charges against

peddlers w h e n  complamte on 
their actions are mad*."

Insurance peddlers have sold 
local people health policies that 
proved to be worth less t^an 
the paper they were written on; 
photo services have sometimesWaters and this reporter. charges against' the teen-ager. ____r___ _____„ .  ___  _

He told Waters he wanted to The Incident brought out al- lions *o. the city passed an or- never sent the pictures paid for
earn money to go to the music most similar experiences city o f- , dinance requiring concern« to post by the unsuspecting, or t h # welcome so far as most house-
school at the Great Lakes Naval ficiala hays had with out-of-town a 92.000 surety bond that their prints were "tousy”  w h e n  re- wive» and city officials ara oon-

He alas tried a  new vereion J Ti aining Station at C h i c a g o . ,  peddlers. , representativas would not moles*, turnad, Jones said. j cerned.

at 3 p. m. today in the First Bap
tist Church in Canadian. Hq had 
been a resident of Canadian for 20 
yoars.

Dr. Harvey Parker, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church, will of
ficiate. Burial will ha in the Cana
dian Cemetery under tha direction 
of tha Dunket-Carmlehael Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers win be C- C. Payne, 
Bill Shaw, Wallet Mooney. Aubrey 
Bentley, Charley Evans and Bari
Banes.

For expert commercial refrig» 
eratton service call Bert A. Howell 
A C o . 1»  N. Ward. Day ph 152; 
Q » tl fita. 4374-J or aao-M.
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Says Trainer

Hv BOH THOMAS
I HOLLYWOOD — l/P) — As far
as handling: rat actors Is con-1 Carol Morgan Culberson, re- 
! cerncd, Frank Inn would just moval of lefal dlMblUtlM. 
as soon work with a coyote, 

j Frank is t r a i n e r ,  handler, 
friend and confidante of a 
rough - looking feline named , _
Orangey Murray. TIiIb Murray hl ruc**on *u * 0,1 no ®̂-
character is well on hie way toj Violet Olthea Morgan ve fo m  ' 

j being the first starring c a t  in ; Morgan, divorce.
| Hollywood history. D o g s  and MARRIAGE LICENSES 
horses have made the g r a d e ,  w  Buckley and Nora'

ibu’ neve* Etta Daubenspeck.
Orangey U playing the title HEALTY  TRANSFERS 

role in Rhubarb’ and animal j w  0  Davis t0 oo^jq,, n . 1 
handler Inn say. It'D his hardest and w)fe Mary A ; Lot 3.
Jtb - j Block 1, Eahom subdivision, 8ec-

" I  ve got a coyote who s eas- lion *08, Block 3, I & G N rall- 
ier to handle than cats," he re- road surveys, Gray, 
marked. "A t least you can train Roy Goode and wife, Gertrude 
a coyote to do tricks and he'll E. to Tom W. Price and wife,

» V I T A L  
STATISTICS

DIVORCES GRANTED «
Flossie E. Hyatt from Haskell 

Hyatt.
PETITIONS QRANTED

Lloyd Williams vs J a n i c e  
Williams, divorce.

O. 8 Witt vs 8 It H Oon-

do them. You never can t e l l
about cats.’

Rather than get the cat lovers

an apple presented to him as reward for picture posing.

Lorene E.; I/M 19, Block 20,
Talley,

John L. Ketler and wife, Eve
nt America down on him, I ’ll;lyn  R. to Frank Rapstine; Lot 

| explain that Frank likes his cats. J 20, Block 8, Lavender.
[But as a trainer, he finds them' John L. Ketler and wife. Eve- 
i difficult. lyn R. to Ward's Cabinet Shop;

"You can't teach them tricks," j Lots 13 and 17, Block 6, Lots 
he claimed. "They won’t respond: 7 and 18, Block 7, Lot 3, Block 8, 
to your voice or hand motions. I Lavender.
The only way you can g e t i  J. B. Parks and wife, Elva to 
them to do things is to r u n I Mrs. Juanite Jackson; Lots 23 and

24, Block 12, Wilcox.
Pampa Builders Inc. to F. G. 

Whaley and wife, Lucy M.; Lot
" I  really don't think they're ®' BUk'*4 8, Finley-Banks. 

dumb. It's Just that they react

through it many times. T h e n  
they'll do the same thing by 
habit.

House for sale or rent, 1219 K. 
Wilcox, Pampa. Call 1209-J, Bor-' 
gar.»
Oxygen equip, rnu r. ambulances.

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael. | 
Do your helpy-selly laundry at 

218 W. Craven, in rear.*
Mr. and Mrs. Arley Few, 41A 

N. Sumner, have returned from j 
Lindsey, Okla., where they attend-1 
ed the funeral of Mr. Few s i 
brother-in-law. James Shelton. 1 
Mr. Shelton had visited in Pampa 
several times before his death.

Rugs it upholstery cleaned. Pam 
pa-Dura Cleaning Serv. P. 1818R.*

A baby boy, Danny Carl, was 
born to Mr and Mrs. Ken Ben 
nett of Gladcwater at 1:34 p m. j 
Feb. 23. The baby weighed 6 
pounds, 15 ounces. The Bennetts [ 
formerly lived In Pampa.

Mrs. Long serves ham and eggs, 
hot biscuits, fried potatoes, 88c. 
Fried chicken deluxe 75c, at the! 
Snack Shack.*

O. L. Satterfield of the Sinclair 
Merten Lease left Thursday for 
Hammond, Ind., as a delegaie for 
oil workers in a national union.

Johnson Gets j 
12-Year Term

Virgil Johnson of Texas and Okla
homa, ek-convict, drug addict, and 
burglar, walked out of a federal 
penitentiary last week only to 
start a trip to Hunstvllle Peniten
tiary for a 12-year stay.

Johnson, who served a minimum 
term at Leavenworth on a nar
cotics charge, was sentenced to 12 
years Friday by a Hale County 
district court jury for the burglary 
of the Cobb Department Store at 
Plainview.

The slim ex-convict whs convict
ed several months after his part
ner. Carl Ash. Pampa, was given 
a five year sentence for the same 
burglary of the store in Dei em
ber, 1949

Chief of Police John Wilkinson, 
who served as a witness for the 
state, reported Saturday that John
son entered a plea of not guilty. 
Tke trial lasted less than four 
hours. The jury was out less 
t an 10 minutes and handed John
son the maximum penalty.

This was the last of the court 
tr.nls for a string of burglaries 
over the PRnhsndle that broke 
v. :rn local officers solved the case, 
rending Carl and Alvin Ash, both 
o." Pampa, Van Leach Klnrhum, 
Eorger and Johnson behind bats

Reds May Suggest 
China Peace Pact

PARI8 i/P) — Western dip
lomats speculated Saturday that 
Russia may suggest a p e a r »  
pact with Communist China and 
a peace treaty with Germany at 
Monday's Big Four deputies con
ference.

Aware the Soviets nearly al
ways slage surprises at Interna
tional gatherings, they t h i n k  
that Paris may he no exception.

The "World Council of Peace," 
which met r e tN y iy  tr, Berlin, 
urged the four giV^t powers to 
make peace with China and in 
Paris Saturday Politburo of the 
French Communist Party c a m e  
out for the same thing.

Son Angelo Judge Is 
New TSCW  Chairman

DENTON — (Ah — Judge Carl 
Bungs of Pan Angelo has been 
elected etjalrrnan of the hoard of 
regents of Texas State College for 
Women.

8. B. Whlttenburg, publisher of 
ths Amarillo Times, is tht retir
ing chairman.

The board held Its regular 
meeting here. Judge W P. Ham- 
b’en of Houston was named vies 
chairman and Mrs. Carney B. 
I iatcher of Hempatead, secretary

Politics Being Planned 
Tor Hospital Patients

BRAQUE — UP) — Ths eecre- 
trriat of ths eantrai committee 
c the Communist Party of 
( sechosloraki* has decided that 
f> party organisation should b# 
f t  up In every hospital for am- 
I  jyc* and patients This w a s  
reported In the party officials’ 
weekly, "Funkcionar ’• "Political 
vork, it cautioned, "should not 
b carried en et th* expense of 

medical treatment.”

Mrs. Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray,
has returned from Weslaco where 
she spent a few months with her 
daughter, Mrs, E. G. Wilson, and 
family.

Owner must sell 3 bedroom home
in Carr-Tcrrace Addition. *2300 
will handle equity. Call 4X42 Sun
day.-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clegg have
returned from a trip to McAllen 
where they visited Mr Clegg's 
son, J. M., and family. They also 
stopped in Abilene where they 
were guests of Mrs. Clegg's daugh
ter, Mrs. Bill Braymcr, and fam- 
ily.

Delicious chicken tamales ami
the best hamburgers in town, 
Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ramey, Jr., 
of Snyder and Pfc. Darrell E. 
Ramey of Reese Air Base, Lub
bock, arrived in Pampa last night 
for a visit over the weekend with 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. W. 
Ramey, 926 E. Frederic.

Butler Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart. 
See Nursery adv., Page 21.*

according to how they're feeling
at the time. That's why they’re 
so unpredictable. If they're hun-! 
gry or sick or upset somehow,' 
thp slightest noise might make
them claw your skin off.

Charles E. Ward and w i f e ,  
Jannie E. to John L. Ketler; Lots 
1 to 5, Block 5, Lavender.

Travis White and wlfs, Flor
ence to J. B. McNeill and wife 
Adelle; Lot 10, Block 4, Wynnslea. 

Frank Rapstine and wife, Louise
to Dorothy L. Crossan and hua- 

Ih a ts  snotner reason w h y  band Dona)d W ; ^  g Block 9
cats are the haidest to train. | Lavender
They not only have those sharp 6UITS FILED

lf h' Z0“ '' T ‘8 ° V claWS Hughes-Pltts Inc. to Edwardas well. As evidence, he ex- "
hlbited two handsful of scratch- Williams and wife, Mary E .; 
es. I.ot 12, Block 4, Carr-Terrace.

Cat lovers can rest assured [ j  Wade Duncan and w i f e ,  
that Orangey is getting t h e  j  t , ne to Walter L. Clements and 
star treatment. Unlike human wife, Wavel M.; Lots 3 and 4, 
stars, who have merely o n e  Block 2, Gordon.
stand-in and one d o u b l e ,
Orangey has a dozen.

W. R. Everett, Jr. and wife, 
Dorothy R. to H. R. A l l e n  
and wife. MAhala B .; Lot 11,

No Texas Communist B1°ck «cMu,;try-
_  . Frank Rapstine and w i f e ,

S i g n e d  B y  D e a d l i n e  j Louise to Lawrence M. Scribner
AUSTIN — i/Pi — No Com- and wife, Bonnie Jean; Lot 3, 

munisls had registered in Texas block 1, Littleton.
Saturday as the five-day dead
line for signing up wag reached.
Public Safety Director Homer 
Garrison, Jr., promised action 
against anyone he can p r o v e  
has defied the law.

Lead is one of the oldest of 
metsls. Egyptians used it .8,000 
years ago, and there are num
erous references to It In t h e  

Old Testament

« jo

e rr * '*  , at

w sc j \  sp*

o d

J v  *<»'
-

$1.95

Al SMITH'S QUALITY SHOE S T O L E #
Here is a big D O LLA R  D A Y  S PE C IA L  you can’t miss!

ONE GROUP OF LADIES SHOES
in better shoes, values to $11.95; broken sizes —  but 

some shoes in most any size.

One Group of 

LA D IE S ’ &  G IRLS’

Dress and Casual Shoes
brokm  lots, alias, but ovory shoo a rial buy 

at only

2 .69

One Group of 
LA D IE S ’ &  G IRLS’

SHOES
IN  BETTER  SHOES  

R E G U L A R  OR W E D G E  H E E LS

3.69
Nylon HOS

. A real hosiery special — first 
quality—extra sheer, 54 gauge. 1.19

No exchanges or refunds on sale items—please

» a l u e  M s t o n d

Fed. Tax Incl.

•  L o ilics  men s w atches

o 14k qold qold tilled, 
rolled qold plate

•  W a te r  r. s is 'o n *  w nteh r-

•  Rh inestone studded dia ls

•  M e ta l hands lea th er hat

•  F sponsion link , snake In

•  F ashmn styles, sport styli

o #

Salt & 
Peoper Shakers

assorted \l| J
ir KLM V i
Î  t" »  > T S *

w—

gli ver plated.
•I vie*. Regular
value. Limit 
customer. Now-

NO MONEY DOWN!
No Interest  No C a r ry in g  d ia r i z e

USE YOUR CREDIT • NO I NTF RF ST  • NO C A R R Y I N G  C HAR GF

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

Bale Jewelry C**.. Tampa. Texa* 
F l.» .#  »and m* the following ..........

Nam* .............................. ................ .
Addr.aa ................................................
C it y ...............................  state............
Caah t ) Charge ( ) COD ( ) 
New accounts please send reference*

D'AMUNO IMLOMIT'j

Ä  L E S
y m ' c í L t y

.... ..e ••««.»» e. e #•••»•• #4*. •••••••• » • tv  fltd i au6
• f*»e**.ee*et.*4Mi*M«M»e»».e««*e(iMMe*M.*M*ette 

M ...41.e«..eases es.sees.sees see see«eseas«.sesee*.asas 
»p*e*ee ties* sM̂ .ee eses*se.es.e SMB- ..*•■ »••4tt««|»*e
orni  i iM p i  > t o o t  i

G U A R ^ N T t l D
7  . l/ s 'c

1ST M. C U T L E R
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CHURCH PROJECT—Above In shown the Baptist Church at Wheeler now under renovation by/  
members of the church. The members are adding a new wing to the building after saving d<K 

nations for several years. (News Photo and Engraving)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

\

PASTOR HELPS—The Rev. M. 
D. Smith joins members of his 
church in building the new ad
dition. He is shown above shel
lacking the door to his new 
study. (News Photo and En
graving)

Seeing Double:

Wheeler Has 
Tw ins' Quota*

WHEELER — (Specify — 
Wheeler may not have more sets 
of Wwins in ratio to its popula
tion than some other towns its 
size but It* seems like it. Two 
new sets were bom during Feb
ruary, Robert and Richard Davis, 
born Feb. 18, and Dean a n d  
David Rogers bom Feb. 27.

Robert 15 pounds, 14 ounces) 
and R i c h.a r d (6 pounds, 6 
ounces)- Davis were born on the 
birthday of another p a i r  of 
W h e a 1 e r twins, Robert and 
Richard Norman, who now live 
in McLean. Their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Davis, now live 
in Amarillo but the twins were 
bom in Wheeler Hospital.

Dean (6 pounds 14 ounces i 
and David (6 pounds) are the 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rogers. 
Joe was passing out “ It ’s a Boy” 
cigars at the Veterans Business 
School, he ^attends. Last year 
two of his classmates became 
fathers of twins, - Jack Garri
son’s twin .girls, Patricia a n d  
Pamela are now a year old and 
Bill Meek's twins bear the dis
tinction of being the only mixed 
set in town. TTieir names are 
David and Dana.

Last year twin girls seemed to 
be in the majority but t h i s  
year the four boys put that sex 
far in the lead.

Church At Wheeler 
Is Group Project

Seniors Repeal 
Play Monday

The red-headed Gilbreth fam
ily will go back on stage again 
at g p.m. Monday in the high 
school auditorium.

Crowds were turned away on 
the second performance Friday 
night when the auditorium filled 
up almost an hour before cur
tain time.

Ernestine and Frank Gilbreth 
Jr., day-dream themselves i n t o  
three acta of their family life 
and home, where father reigned 
supreme in all things and th e  
children —  all dozen of them 
— towed the narrow path.

Father Gilbreth is portrayed 
by Bob Allford and the mother 
Is Bettye Norman.

Gloria Baker is cast as Anne, 
who is the oldest of the dozen; 
Betty Jackson, Ernestine; D i c k  
G r e e n e ,  Frank; Joan Ryan, 
Jackie; Emma Reed, Beth; Eddie 
Caldwell, Bill; Elmer W i l s o n ,  
Fred; Delores Miller, Lillian; 
and Janice Mayes, Martha.

The housekeeper. Mrs. F  i t s- 
gerald, is playe dby Irma Jean 
McWright; the family doctor, 
Robert Dixon; a cheer leader of 
thé roaring twenties, H a r o l d  
Smith; a disbelieving s c h o o l  
teacher, E  r w 1 n a McDowell ; 
Larry, Anne's main i n t e r e s t ,  
Harold Comer.

The p l a y  is directed by 
Thelma Henslee a n d  Mariola 
Duvall, student director.

are “Living Abundantly,’'  “Living 
Prayerfully," “The Creative Rev
olution of Jesus Then and Now,”

Living Joyously,” "Living Cou
rageously,”' “The Personality of 
Jesus," “ Now le the time to Pre
vent a Third World W ar," and 
“The Will of God for T h e s e  
Days.” His works have b e e n  
translated into twelve foreign 
languages, and over a  million 
copies have been sold.

As a apeaker and lecturer, he 
has appeared in a thousand 
churches and in over 400 colleges 
and universities. Wherever he 
goes his audiences say, " K i r b y  
Page is a wonderful experience.” 
In his lecture on “Living Joy
ously in this Hour of Crisis," he 
deals with a loyalty to Christ 
which brings to the Individual a 
peace of mind, end enables him 
to overcome enmity and fear.

By MRS. H. W. COFFM AN
WHEELER — (Special) — The 

528 members of the First Baptist 
Church here will soon hold serv
ices in the neRr auditorium they 
are adding to 4keir church. The 
40 by 125 fool building due to 
be completed by the last of March 
has been built on a ’pay as you 
go’ basis by using the building 
fund amassed over a period of 
years and by donations from the 
people. T. M. Bowman, manager 
o f the Cicero Smith L u m b e r  
Yard, has superintended t h e  
building of the yellow brick and 
glass block annex since the first 
ground was broken on June 14, 
1950 on lots owned by the church 
for several years.

The auditorium which measures 
40 by 80 feet will seat 500 people. 
Its acoustics are as nearly per
fect as rounder plaster comers 
and properly placed doors can 
make it. The concrete floor slopes 
gently from the double entrance 
doors to tha two shallow steps 
that mark the space for t h e  
pulpit and choir. The baptistry 
is above and behind the choir 
space and has its own fluorescent 
lighting. Fluorescent lights are 
used throughout the building. The 
auditorium will be heated by twin 
ceiling furnaces whose heat will 
send hot air through ducts down 
to and under the concrete floor 
and up through vents. An open

ing in the back of the building 
will allow installation of an air 
conditioner at a later date.

In addition to the auditorium 
the annex contains the pastor’s 
study. Rev. M. B. Smith w a s  
shellacking the wood slab doors 
used in the building the day The 
News photographer was in Wheel
er. He said that he shouldn’t be 
photographed because he hadn't 
really done much labor on the 
building but it shows the spirit 
that has made the addition pos
sible.

The nursery to the right of the 
entrance doors is well lighted by 
one of the glass block panels that 
are featured at the front of thf 
building. Each of these panels has 
fluorescent tubes behind it which 
will make welcoming lights for 
gathering congregations. The hall 
which joins the annex to the 
former church building also holds 
the church office, the lounge, and 
a Sunday school room. *

The lot south of the church 
will be cleared for parking space 
for the new auditorium. The four 
shallow steps into the building 
will have a total rise of only 
fifteen inches so that the people 
who have difficulty climbing steps 
will have no trouble. The old 
auditorium will be converted into'! 
classrooms for the Sunday school,

30-Year-Old Woman 
Is Grandmother

E L  PASO — (JP) — El Paso has 
a 30-year-old grandmother.

Mrs. Ofelia O. Vargas has a  two- 
month-old grandson, the child of 
her 16-year-old daugther, Mrs. 
Angela V. Palacios. Mrs. Vargas 
herself married at 13. She had 
Angelina when she was almost 14.

Mrs. Vargas have five othre chil
dren/ ranging from 5 to 15 years 
old. She works in an El Paso Cafe.

KIRBY PAGE

Church Of Brethren 
To Sponsor Speaker 
In Pampa Tuesday

Kirby Page, religious leader, 
author and lecturer, will speak 
In Pampa at 8 p. m. Tuesday, 
March) 6, in the Junior High 
School Auditorium. His subject 
will be "Living Joyously in This 
Hour of Crisis.” Dr. Page is 
speaking in Texas under the au
spices of the American Friends 
Service Committee. His local ap
pearance is sponsored by t h e  
Church of the Brethren, and no 
admission charge will be made.

Kirby Page was born in Tyler 
County, Texas. He is an ordained 
minister of the Disciples of Christ 
and has held a number of pastor
ates. Since 1921 he has been 
giving his time to writing 
and lecturing on religious, social 
and political problems. He has 
travelled widely In Europe and 
Asia on several occasions.

Some of his best-known books

Read The News Classified Ads.
__¿ ____________________ , .........................
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Three Seniors Win 
Awards For Poetry

Three Pampa High School sen
iors were awarded by El Progres- 
so Club for their entries of poetry 
in a recent contest.

Rena Webb won flrgt place, 
Venita Cowan, second place and 
Melvin Peeples, third.

The three winners attended the 
meeting of the club last week and 
read their poems. Eulaine Ellis, 
senior, reed her term paper on 
George Bernard Shaw as part of 
the program.

Fifty persons entered the con
test. The winning poem was called 
"Did You Ever Read a  Book?"

I
)

Y o i a re  in  d e m a n d  
i f  y e n  c a n  d ra w

Make money with your brush 
and pen! I f  you like to draw, 
sketch, or paint, take the famous 
Talent Test. N o  fee. N o  obligation; 
Mail this coupon T O D A Y I

™ C0R0S
Dollar Day Only

All Popular Standard Play and $1 n i l  
45 RPM Records, 2 f o r ............. i .U U

Tarpley Music Store
115 N . C U Y L E R P H O N E  620

ART INSTRUCTION, INC., Dept. M-13
500 South 4th Street, Minneapolis 15, Minnesota 

Please semaine your Talent Test (no fee).

nom«

Addrtu

--------------------------------------------- Age

City _____ ^________---------- Zone County

S(oie_ _Occupation_

Menu For 
The Week

The week's menu for Pampa 
High School cafeteria will be as 
follows:

Monday — macaroni and cheese, j 
cole slaw, mashed potatoes, fruit i 
cocktail and com bread.

Tuesday —  mock chicken leg, 
Spring salad, beans, com bread 
and banana pudding.

Wednesday — Italian spaghetti.

Cita toes, spinach, hominy choco- 
te cake and apple sauce. . 
Thursday —  chicken pie, dress

ing. potatoes, eArrota, apple and 
celery salad, jello and whipped 
cream. ’

Friday —  fish, potatoes, Eng
lish peas, tomato and lettuce salad, 
peaches and rolls.

* Culpepper Speaks 
To Teachers At 
McLean Meeting

Speaker fbr the Gray-Roberts 
Unit of the Texas State Teach
ers' Assn, banquet Tuesday will 
be Sam Culpepper, field direc- 
l#r of the association.

The banquet will be held in 
the Legión Han in McLean.

Topic of discussion will be the 
fexas Education Agency bulletin 
"Toward P rofessional Compe
ledle for 'teachers” He w i l l  
disc use the proposed revisions in 
the teacher certification require
ments.

Mi Henry Lenta- Instructor fat. 
Lamps High S c h o o l ,  is presi- 
tent of the Gray-RoberU unit.
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SPECIA L PURCHASE SPECIAL PURCHASE
2 0 0  S P R I N G  P I Q &

.  DRESSES
Vlurry for these outstanding buys. This season's newest piques in florals, 
plaids and figured designs. Misses and women's sizes Due fo o special
purchase we are oble to bring you this great Dollar Day Volue. Purchased to

•. ’ — ~ — - *0
sell at 3.98, now ot even lower prices for Dollar Day.

K A T U N  I I K C j j E j
%

A wonderful assortment of newest styles and fabrics. Included are taffetas, 
spun rayons, cords, bembergs, crepes and many others Buy several of these 
fine Spring dresses. A timely Dollar Day Pre-Easter volue. Intended to sell 
for 5.98 to 6.98. i

DOLLAR DAY M  "  ®  
O N LY

-  T
REGULAR 5.98 ^  ^  

AND 6.98 ^ 0
98

•
V . . .

---- ... - ......——- — ’
%

M E N ' S  S H O R T S
Knit; lM *er ané gripper 

style«. W id e  «election of

sizes.

MEN'S T • SHIRTS 
2

FOR
Just the thing for the 

nice weothdr thot's on 

the way. Now  .at a  low, 
low price.

M E N ' S  T I E S
Reg. 98c values. Many ^  
patterns and colors to 
choose from. A ll first 
quality. rUK

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
, • #

_ 1.. . __ _ .... * ...J
Solids, fancy pattern« 
ond whites. Procticolly 
all sizes. W ord 's regu
lar 2.49 *hirt.

WOMEN'S & MISSES OXFORDS
Flat heels styles in block ond white.
Regularly 3.98 values. Now ot o big re
duction for dollar day.

Pr.

S C R E E N  PAINT
• ' " * *  i *• "p *■ v*

Regular 1.29 volue. Comes in a pint 

sprayer. M akes painting screens easy.

Save Now. 2 for

Through 15 games the Texas 
basketball team and its opposi
tion have made the same number 
of field goals —  274. Strangely 
enough, Texas leads its oppo
nents In scoring by the margin 
of 10 free tosses, a bit ironical 
since that is the Longhorns' No. 
1 weakness.

Attend A  Good 
,  Movie Today

Box Offices Open It :45

yssraAdm. «c-SOc J

D A Y S—

>T0DAY/
-FEATURE8-

1:00 «¡10 5:20 7:30 0:4«

I:

RICHARD WINMARK
C»»mM * « « • * - «Ufar (Jxtlhfcm

•  10»  C M Tuerro i k t u m

MORE FUN
Tom A Jerry fartoon 

Late World News

I » fa' 50c
.PHONt 321<
'N O W  •  W E D .

A new thrill . . .  See It 
from behind the gun- 
sights of the'"West's 
worst outlaws.

—FEATURES—  
1:15 3:23 5:31 7:3«

Storrmg

MACDONALD CAREY 
M l WENDELL COREY 
®  BRUCE BENNETT
ELLEN DREW • BILL WILLIAMS

PLUS.
Color Cartoon 
“TIMID P U P ”

•  Featlirfdtc •  
‘Pal, Fugitive Dog” 

Late News

ffO W fl
*om tv) *c-30c

NOW •  TUES.

Jungle Manhunt , . . 
Ruthless killers stalk 
human prey in Africa's 
rltadel of mystery 1

E X T R A
LOO» Rascals

(Oar Gang) 
la

"Mush aatTMllk'’
Also Color Cartoon

M



P k O E  I  VAMT>A NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1951

HKRF/R HOW VOI TKIJd—Fouler Whaley, a«»lsüint county «ncnt. tells Ihc Gray C ounty 4 W C lub 
grass judging team how to tell one variety fro ni another. Members of the team aliown with 
Whaley are, left to right, John Lloyd C arruth, J oe Keel and Jimmy. Keel. The team recently won 
second place Ifi a trl-state contest. (News Thoto and Kngraving)

a r ô  a t u r i t

< R e a d  * '  a a r e  t n v ' t f d  to  m a i l  o r  t e le p h o n e  n e w t  o f m e n  in  t h e  A r m e d  
P e r c e » .  W r i t e  or C e l l  S t a r »  e n d  S t u p e »  f c d i t o r ,  P a m p a  N e w » .)

Jack W. Taylor, son of Mrs. M 
Taylor, 703 E. Frederic, has been 
promoted to corporal in the U. S, 
Army Corps of Engineers. Cpl. 
Taylor is an engineer technician 
issigned to the 508th Engineering 
Depot Co., at Hanau, Germany.

Pfr Doyle J Lee, son of Mrs. 
Daisy R. Lee, Star Route 3. Pani-

pa. has been awarded the Combat 
Infantryman's Badge in Korea 
while serving as an infantryman 
Aith the 7th Cavalry Regiment at
tached to the 1st Cavalry Division.

This badge, which is only award
ed frontline combat infantrymen, 
distinguishes the actual fighting 
man from the rear area and serv
ice troops in a combat zone. A

.soldier must be a member of an 
(infantry regiment to be eligible to
(receive it.

WHEELER — (S pec ia l)- Ralph 
•'Buck'' Wheat acting county agent 
of Wheeler County, will report for 
I duty at Fort SUi, Okla .. Monday. 
He is a graduate of Texas A&M 

'and will enter active service as a 
(second lieutenant.
LaTnyo' .7'0prmooetjllrx

REVIVAL IN PROGRESS
THROUGH MARCH 11 mp

SERVICES
7:30 P.M. NIGHTLY 
COME HEAR THIS 

NATIO NALLY KNOWN 
EVANGELIST PROCLAIM 

THE GOSPEL

Pentecostal Holiness 
Church Rev. 

W. K. Ste
A I .C O C K  K 1. 1 M M K R S T It L E T S  K>angc
Rev. 8. W. Rlake, Pastor ’hone 3797-W

phens
list

! M IAMI (Special) Cpl. Jack 
| Ramsay, foAner Miami resident 
(received his medical discharge 
from the U. 8 Marine Corps' at 
Treasure Island. Calif.. Feb. 20, 
¡and arrived home Thursday. His 
¡discharge was-approved while he 
i was serving with the First Ma- 

Jn Korea
a veteran of World 
following the war 
the Martne Corps 
was called 

about five

Gray Team 
Takes Second 
At Amarillo

The Gray County 4-H C l u b  
grass judging team captured sec
ond place In tri-state competition 
held at Amarillo Thursday. The 
Gray County team, composed of 
Joe Keel, Jimmy Keel and John 
Lloyd Carruth, scored a total 
of 455 points out of a possible 540 
to take second place in competi
tion with 25 teams.

Teams were entered from Tex
ts, Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Jimmy Keel was also second 
high-point man in the contest.

The boys were required to 
k n o w  four things about the 
grass: whether it is annual Or 
perennial, warm or cold 8eason 
g r a s s ,  its grazing value, and 
whether it was climax, invad
ing or introduced grass.

Foster Whaley was in charge 
ol the team.

Soil Expert Speaks 
In Borger Saturday 
For Chemical Group

Dr. William A, Albrecht, pro
fessor of soils and chairman of 
the department of soils at the 
University of Missouri College 
of Agriculture, will address the 
Panhandle Plains section of the 
American Chemical Society. Sat
urday night, March 10. 1951. He 
will speak on the subject. “ Syn
thetic Services o f the Major and 
M i n o r  Elements Via Soils, 
Plant?, and Animals."

| Dr. Albrecht's lecture will be 
ot special interest to agricultural 

I agents In this area and they are 
invited to attend. The dinner 

I will be held at B:30 p.m. In 
Phillips’ Grade School Cafeteria 
at Borger. Guests and members 
may make reservations for the 
dinner with M. L. Gallaugher 
of 4199 3rd Street, Philview Ad
dition, Borger.

line Division 
• Ramsay is 
War II and 
remained In 
Reserve. He was called b a c k ;  
into service about five months 
ago and had served t h r e.e 
months overseas before b e i n g  
discharged.

Dining his absence his w ife1 
and daughter lived in Pumps He 
will be employed there by Cabot
Ca rbon Co.

Jimmy Dale Martin, 19. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Martin, Is 
stationed at Lackland AFB, 8an 
Antonio. He enlisted in the Air- 
Force Feb. 23 and left for camp 
Feb. 26.

Everctte Thomas Huffhines, !

seaman apprentice, U8N, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Huffhines, 
has completed his naval training 
at the Naval Training Center, 
Stn Diego, Calif.

The hydraulic press was in
vented in 1795 by Joseph Bra
mah, English engineer.

MOBEETIE
M R S. A L V IS  B U R K E

Preparations for the Interachol- 
astic meet are going on at the 
grade school. Mrs. Doc Trimble 
la in charge of the 7th grade 
spelling and Mrs. Charley Seitz 
la In charge of 5th and gth 
grades. John Allen Neece is train
ing the junior baseball teams, 
both boys and girls. Mrs. Seitz 
Is helping with declamation and 
Mrs. Trimble is helping the 
5th, 6th and 7th grades prepare 
for the national spelling bee.

Nanette Tyson Is a visitor at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Tyson this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Romines 
were business callers in Pampa 
last week. Mrs, Romines recently 
recovered from a stroke.

The Jeffus ranch, located 
southwest of Mobeetie. was sold 
this week to Jones, of Canadian.

Doug Baird and Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Clepper went to Amarillo 
Tuesday to visit G. Baird, who 
has been in the Veterans Hos
pital there. He was discharged 
that morning.

Mrs. Frank Totty visited; in 
Amarillo last week.

The junior class started play 
practice this past week.

Roads in the Totty community 
were dragged the first part of 
the week. Some repair work was 
done on Sweetwater bridge and 
the roads in Old Mobeetie.

Doc Trimble was able to be 
out Friday after a long illness.

A total of 2 1-* inches of rain 
were recorded here the past week 
by Julius Romines.

Mrs. Cecil Eubanks and son 
Floyd Ray of Seymour, visited In 
the parental home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Burke Tuesday- night.

Roy Burke, 2-year-old son of 
Mr. snd Mrs. Alvis Burke, is re
covering from a case of virus flu 
after being taken to the Wheeler 
Hospital.

Jolene Robinson was a bust 
ness visitor in Amarillo Tuesday, 
While there she visited »hr sis
ter, Mrs. Peeler Haning' a n d  
family.

Hayward Romines writes ffbm
Camp Moffett, Great Lakes, III., 
that all is well with the group 
of Mobeetie boys in training 
there.

The depreciation of Christiani- 
ity by indifference la a more 
insidious and less curable evil 
than infidelity itself.- What2cly.

Submit yourselves to every 
ordinance ot man for the Lords 
sake: whether it be to the king, 
as supreme;—I Peter 2:13.

Botanlcally, broccoli is a va
riety of cabbage.

Amarillo Man 
Is Injured As 
Van Overturns

Lee M. Dowlem. 26, Aiharlllo, 
was taken ^to Highland Geheral 
Hospital Friday afternoon with 
leg and head Injuries after his 
truck overturned three miles west 
of Kingamlll on the Amarillo 
Highway.

Dowlem was transporting furni
ture for the First National Bank 
from the Southwest Stationery 
and Supply Oo„ Amarillo, when 
a large gust of dust lsden wind 
struck the truck. The blow made 
Dowlem swerve, rolling over the 
truck.

An unidentified woman drove 
Dowlem to the First National 
Bank from where a Duenkel-Car- 
michael ambulance was called.

At the hospital physicians learn
ed he had received bad bruises 
around the left knee and hip in- 
staad of a broken leg as was 
first thought He also received ^  locally by the association, and 
severe bump on the right side "  ~
oi his head. Physicians detained 
him in the hospital for th e  
night.

Film To Be Shown 
For P-TA Meeting

A film on Human Growth will 
be shown at R p. m. Monday, 
when the study group of the

Druggists Open 2-Week (lass 
Monday At Jr. High School

A 'two-weeks’ drug store train
ing course will begin here at 9 
a.m. Monday at the junior high 
school building.

Training In fountain and lunch 
eonette aervlce and selling drug 
store merchandise will be offer
ed. Clark C. Cramer, drug etore 
training epeciallst of the Uni
versity of Texas will teach the 
course. He Ijas had more than 
16 years expérience in the drug 
store business. He has trained 
more then 2500 people in Texas.

Herman Foster, president of 
the Top o’ Texas Retail Drug
gist Assn . said “ The course »in 
fountain training Is designed to 
help employees do a better job 
In the preparation end serving 
of fountain drinks and food. The 
coutse in selling drug store mer
chandise deals with merchandise 
information and practical ways to 
be of better service to the cus
tomer.”

The clinic is being sponsored

the Pamps Chamber of Com - 
merce. It la pail of the voca
tional distributive education serv-i 31.14.

lea of tha Texaa Education Ag«n. 
cy. It la co-sponaored and 
proved by tha Taxaa Pharmaceu- 
tlcal Assn.

The merchandise course will be 
held Irom 9 to U  a.m. Wednes- 
day and Friday for the rAt 
week and Tuesday and Thursday 
and Friday, the second week 
from 7 to t  p.m. T u e s d a y  
Thursday tha first week a n g 
Monday, Wednesday and Thur*. 
day of tha second week.

Fountain t r a i n i n g  will be 
taught from t  to 11 a.m. Tuer- 
day and Thursday the first week 
and Monday and Wednesday the 
aeconri week; from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
the first week and Tuesday of 
the second week.

Ye shall keep the sabbath 
therefore; for It Is holy unto 
you: every one that deflleth u 
Shall surely be put to death; for 
whosoever doeth any work there- 
in, that soul shall be cut of 
from among his people.—Exodus

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
Assn, meets at the school build-1 
mg.

The topic of the group for the ! 
month la “ Bex Education and! 
Guidance.”  Records will also b e !
played along with the f i l m !  
showing.

Mrs Mary Anne Duke w i l l ]  
hold a discussion following the i 
film and records.

Two Fined For 
Drunk Driving

County Judge Bruce Parker 
Friday in County Court imposed 
fines of $100 and costs on two 
men who pleaded guilty to driv
ing while Intoxicated.

Fined were Orval Ktrkham, 
Pampa; and Carl Clements, Bor 
ger. Both were picked up by 
city P°lice Thursday night

The mandatory six months 
suspension of drivers’ license 
went along with the fine on 
each of the men.

FREE!! 
TWO 

$125.00 
WARDROBES

YOU M AY W IN  A  C O M P L E T E  
OUTFIT "OF YOUR O W N  
CHOICE”  TO BE G IV E N  A W A Y  
MARCH 23RD. AN EASTER  G IF T  
TO TWO LU CKY W O M E N — SH O P  
AT BEHRMAN’S.

\  J

• i t

PERIOD
TABLES

HERE A RE TH E H O T
T EST  D O LLA R  DAY  

ITEM S T H A T  PAMPA  
HAS EVER SEEN!

Six Distinctive Styles 
to Mix, Match and Pair

YOUR CHOICE
$ , 7 «

These are the tables you'll tag upon tight! 
You can easily picture the bratt.footed tier 
table or the trim drum table at your big win
dow . . .posed at o stair landing or-welcom 
ing in the hallway! Convenient end tables such 
as the three-shelf style, or the graceful com
mode. Then, there's a lovely step table with 
its grill sides— or the pocket end table to take 
care of ell books and magazines. A ll are 
beautiful striped mahogany, hand-rubbed.

Tier
•  End
•  ( nmniode

•  Drum
•  Lamp
•  Step

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

Wide choice of colors
U N IVERSAL  

Single Control 
Only 30.00 

Double Control 
Only 35.00

Generol Electric 
Single Control 

Only 35.00 
Double Control 

Only 40.00
FAM OUS A R V IN

DINETTES
5 piece, all steel construc

tion with Formica top. 
Canary red or green. A 

Regular 169 50 value

$ 1 1 0 . 0 0
VACUUM

CLEANERS
tL

s25‘
UNIVERSAL

Upright model COO
Reg. 59.95

L IW Y T
Tank—lype with attach
ment®
Regular 79.95

G. E. WASHERS
Conventional type with 
free-wheeling, oil steel. 

Dual Drain tubs •
$21 TRADE IN ALLOW- 
ANCK FOR YOUR OLD 

W ASHIR
O N LY $95 

W ITH  TRADE IN

KITCHEN
MIXERS

All Famous Brands 
•  HAMILTON BEACH 

•  DORMEYER
•  UNIVERSAL 

Complete with Juicer

Reg. values to $4̂ .50!

USED APPLIANCES  
Maytag Washers
Model E2L in top condition

*90 to’100
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Automatic Washer
In vary good condition

$150.00
Dexter Washer
Demonttmtor model. Now

$85.00
Bendix Automatics

t  Only — Your Ctioioo

$25.00
ONE GROUP %

Used Washers
CHOICE *15

. v . s v , Chambers Ranges
Ï  Only — Good Shop«.

$40 E A C H
ONE GROUR~Or OOOD
GAS RANGES

*15 UP
Servel Refrigerators

Good running condition

1 only ...........$30
1 only $40

1948 Frigidaire
O o ly  . . . .  1 5 0

Loto Model

FRIGIDAIRE
$45.00

Other Refrigerators
All In Good Condition

» 1 Q 9 5y  up

P A M P A  F U R M T U M  C O . R IN EH AR T-D O S IER
120 W . Foster ‘Pampa’8 Oldest* Phone 105 112 E. FRAN CIS PHONE 1644

■J



Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

LUM AN W. HOLMAN  

★  ★  ★

Freedom Topic 
For Speech To 
Kiwanis Club

Speaking on the Kiwania In
ternationale theme tor the year. 
“ Freedom la Not Free,” Lumen 
W. Holman, governor of t h e  
Texaa-Oklahotna Diatrlct of Ki
wania International, told Pampa 
Kiwanlana and their gueata and 
vtaitora that “ Klwaniana ahould 
set the pattern of right living by 
giving of themselves."

Oov. Holman spoke to a  group 
of 250 persons in the Fellowship 
Hall of the First Methodist 
Church Friday night. The meet
ing was a ladies night meeting 
with guests from the Borger, 
Stinnett, Wellington, Wheeler, 
Downtown Amarillo, North Ama
rillo and Boise City, Okla., Ki
wania dubs  in attendance. *

‘Freedom must be earned; it 
can’t be plucked from the air,”  
Holman said. "W e are facing de
cay from within. We have the 
answer of how to reclaim free
dom. We have the answer in a 

— m an who walked the earth more 
than 2,000 years ago. His prin- 

• ciples were powerful and we 
know what they were. We must 
earn, accept and use these prin
ciples to maintain freedom.”

"Destiny is not a matter of 
chance, it is a matter of choice. 
Peace will come only when we 
go to the Prince of Peace for it. 
Peace is the presence of justice, 
not the absence of war,” said 
Holman.

"Greed is the reason for the 
chaos in the world today. We are 
molding for the future genera
tions. We mustn’t make a selfish 
choice today at the expense of 
posterity. The greatest use of 
life is to spend it so you can 
outlive it. The contribution of any 
life cannot be measured by its 
duration, but rather by its dona
tion,” Holman told the group.

Holman j also stated that the 
Pam pa'Kiwanis Club was in line 
for an International award for its 
fine record of 100 percent at
tendance during the 1950 year.

Gov. Holman was introduced by 
L . 'N .  Atchison and he was also 
presented a hat by Fred Thomp
son, former district governor. Her
man Whatley, immediate past 
president of the Pampa club, in
troduced the guests.

A special program was present
ed by the dancing class of Mrs. 
Jeanne Willingham. Four-year old 
Susie Fillman presented t w o  
numbers, Sami Sue Cook did an 
acrobatic number, and a comedy 
dance, "Goofus," was presented 
by Barbara and Carol A r n e y. 
June Guill accompanied on the 
piano.

KPDN
MUTUAL ArFILIATt

1340 On Your Radio Dial
SUNDAY

lilt—81(11 On.
7:Of*— family Worship Hour.
7:1»—Sunday Musical.
7:45—News.
1:00—Sunday Slylrrt 8on(s.
8 :ao—(.‘sivary Baptist Church.
»  00—Assembly or God.
9:10— Voire of Propheey, MBS. 

10:00—Back to God. MBS.
111:1(1— Reviewing Stand.
IMiO—Kim  Baptist Church. 
12:00— News.
12:15—jrrank and Earnest, MB8. 
12:20—Forward America.
1:00— Bible Way Tabernacle. 
1:20— Bill Cunningham, News. 
1:45— Mr. Mystery.
2:00—Lutheran Hour.
2:20—Bobby Benson.
2:00— Under Arrest.
2:20—.Martin Kane.

4 :Oo—The Shadow 
4:20—True Detective.
5:00—Roy Rosere.
5:20—N'lck Carter.
* :0it—Affairs of Peter Salem.
*:20—Juvenile Jury.
7:00—Sinflnt Marshal.
7:20—News.
7:45—Kim  Methodist Church.
S:20— tv Ilham Hillman.
“ !4S— War Review.
» no—Oklahoma City 8ym. Orth.

By PHII. 80LBERU
Thia week we want to »tart out 

with some program changes and 
new additions to youc radio lis
tening notebook. The program, 
“ Proudly We Hail,” featuring Lee 
Tracy with a new and axcittng 
atory, haa a new. time —  it will 
be aiyed 0:00 to 9:30 a. m. ovory 
Saturday. And if you like waltzes, 
you'll not want to miss the new 
program, "Thrde-Quartir Time,” 
now on the air 11:30 to 11:43 a. 
m. Monday through Friday.

Now here are two other new 
programs. You Eddie Arnold fans 
will be glad to hear thpt he is 
back on the air once again every 
day over KPDN at 12:48 in the 
afternoon. This is in capsule form, f 
with a  full half-hour Eddie Ar
nold show winding up the week 
on Saturday, 12:00 to 12:30. You 
people have been aaking for a 
program of this type, and now 
it'a available for you at 3:13 a. m.
— juat following Jan O l i o n ' l  
“Around the Town” program.

It’s appropriately titled, “The 
Chapel by the Side of the RaAd,” 
and consists of well-loved and 
familiar hymns of all churches.

The highlight of next week’s 
good-listening on KPDN will wel
come into Pampa, in grand style. 
Bob Wills and his Texas Play
boys in person. ’ Bob Wills will 
make two appearances over 1340 
or. your dial. The first time will 
be at the Bob Wills Talent Dis
covery Show, 8:06 Monday night, 
from the Junior High S c h o o l  
Auditorium. This will be some
one's chance to make good, win 
a fifty-dollar war bond and go to 
the next lap of the Bob Wills 
Talent Show to be held In Dallas
—  ’time again, 8:06 p. m. — 1340 
on your dial.

Bob Wills will be playing for 
the happy throng out at the 
Southern Club Monday evening, 
and KPDN will broadcast a por
tion of Bob Wills dance music, 
direct from the club.

I'm  in hopes that you caught 
the “ Staff Breakfast” program 
last Thursday. Kay Fencer really 
had himself a time during the 
interview. The guests were plug
ging the senior class play, “ Cheap
er by the Dozen.” They asumed 
the identity of their roles in the I 
play because, you see, the guests 
were the cast of the play.

And it turned into quite a conr 
fusing issue as Kay. would ad
dress each one as "M other,"-“ Fa
ther , e t c .  The subject turned to 
how it would be to have twelve 
In the family and other things, 
but old Father Time ran out, and 
Kay was saved by the bell before 
he got too involved.

I understand the complete cast 
had dyed their hair red and was 
really a sight. All in all, it was 
typical of the program. "Staff 
Breakfast,” with Kay and Marge 
always finding something of cur
rent interest which will really 
hold your ear for a solid half 
hour —  9:30 every morning, Mon
day through Friday.

You’ll hot want to miss Rudy 
Marti and the program "Variety 
Time”  — this coming week es
pecially. Of late, Rudy haa been 
kind of In a world of his own. 
You see, he just received Aia 
new sound-effects library, and 
you know what that can mean on 
"Variety Tim e!" He haa a cou
ple of give-away ideas, also, for 
the best joke ot the week, so 
don't miss "Variety Time” —  
10.30 to 12:00 nightly.

And speaking of give-aways, be 
sure and catch the program, 
"Around the Town.” Jan Olson 
haa a wonderful award to offer 
with practically no effort on your 
part —  listen for the simple de
tails, 8 :00 a. m. every week-day 
morning.

Before signing off for today, 
remember KPDN la YOUR sta
tion with programs for your lik
ing. Our ottly contact with you 
is through your cards and let
ters. which are gladly accepted. 
Send in your likes and dislikes, 
and- just between you and me 
and the lamp-post, we will al
ways have good listening on , 
KPDN. See you next week, and 1 
every night at 10:00 on my news
cast — with tomorrow morning’s \ 
headlines tonite!

Religion is faith in an infinite 
Creator, who delights in a n d  
enjoina that rectitude which con- i 
science commands us to seek. 
This conviction gives a Divine J 
sanction to duty.—W. E. C h a li
ning.

Read The News Clasaifled Ads.

H  D. Seigmund Is 
New Wheeler Agent

W HEELER — (Special) 4— R. D. 
Seigmund, p r e s e n t l y  assistant 
county agent at Belton, haa been 
appointed Wheeler County agent 
by Knox Parr, district agricultural 
agent. Siegmund replaces Ralph 
"Buck” Wheat, who was recalled 
to active duty with the armed serv
ices.

8iegmund is 27 years old, a 
graduate of Texas AAM. and holds 
a degree in animal husbandry. He 
la a veteran of World War II.

Robert Ledbetter will continue 
as assistant county agent.

Filmland Figures 
Asked T o Appear
least a d filmland figures 
have a date, by request, to ap
pear before the Houat Unamar- 
fcan Activities Committee in 
Washington March 21.

A committee investigator said 
yesterday that many have been 
aubpenead and others are being 
sought. Names of those summon
ed were not disclosed.

Actress Gale Sonderganrd, ac
tor Howard Da Silva and writer 
Waldo Salt announced Wednes
day night that they had been 
served. Actor Larry Parks was 
served previously.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

Canadian High Schoolars 
Ara Initiated For 'C  Club

CANADIAN — (Special) — A 
week’s initiation culminated Fri
day morning when the “C " club 
presented Its fourteen new mem
bers In an unrehearaed program 
in the Canadian High S c h o o l  
auditorium.

W. H. Bryant served as master 
ot ccremonlea.

The program opened w i t h  
Jimmy •’Waterfleld pushing Mary 
Ellen Tepe down the aisle in 
a wheelbarrow. The curtain then 
opened revealing Bill Flewelling 
in •  tub of soapsuds, praising 
Lifebuoy soap and singing "If  
Y ju’v/  Got the Money.”

Roy Flowers and R a y m o n d  
Ramerla aang “The Roving Kind.” 
followed by a scene on the .  
desert with Orla Curnutt the 
thirsty, dying man.

Along the educational l i n e ,  
Anne Rathjen and Jimmie Hor
ten gave a love scene. Jeanie 
Job and Patsy McMeans gave a 
rendition of '"Tennessee Walts.” 
Mary Ellen Tepe then sang "Bill 
Urogglns Goat" and Bill Flewel
ling and Ronald Bettis s a n g  
"Lovesick Blues.”

Jackie Matthew* sang "Truth
ful Bill” with Bobby Fry play
ing the piano.

L. H Webb sang "M y Heart 
Cries for You” while Anne Rath- 
Jen and Sandy Wilkinson proper
ly swooning and a collie puppy

howling mournfully in the back
ground.

Jimmie Adcock played hi» har
monica and Jimmie Horton aang 
"O  Susanna."  Orla Curnutt then 
read a portion of "The Barefoot 
Boy,” dedicated lo Mrs. Marion 
Karr, English teacher. A n n e  
Rathjen and Sandy Wilkinson 
played an impromptu p i a n o  
duet.

Coaches John Hansaid, D e e  
Henry, and Paula Frasier sang 
"Dixie" and "Bury Me Not On 
the Lone Prairie.”

One ^of the outstanding num
ber« was a pie-eating cimteat. 
The contestants were blindfold
ed and were required to feed 
each other, Taking part weio 
Anne Rathjen. Saqdy Wilkinson, 
Jackie Matthews, Ronald Bettis, 
Jimmie Waterfleld, Jimmy Ad
cock. Daisy Krehbiel and Jimmy 
Horton.
'• A akit was then given with 
Ramdel Lemons as Coach Han
sard, and Bobby Fry aa Coach 
Henry. The scene was in the' 
dressing room after playing a . 
football game with Peanut Ridge! 
and the players were consider
ably battered up. all wearing; 
bandages and limping. The play-j 
era were the senior boys. Billy 
Cannon, John Parra. Clay Ad-1 
cock, Franklin Tepe, and J a c k  
Nix. Randel gave a convincing

Lighthouse Mission 
Schedules Revival

Lighthouae Mission. 1124 Wil
cox, opens a revival todav with 
services beginning at 8:30. It is 
expected to last for at least two 
weeks.

Evangelist Alberta Utts and 
daughter Nancy, will lead. Nancy 
Is a chalk artist.

lecture to the boys about their 
bad playing.
'Buddy Gloss Is president of 

the club. The members are those 
students who letter In s o m e  
sport.

Mr. H. W. Truitt then pre
sented gold basketballs to Morris 
Wilson and Jerry Green f o r  
having placed on the all-tourna
ment team Ot the Panhandle Jun
ior High Tournament, W i l s o n  
was also given a trophy f o r  
having been selected as the most 
valuable playei.

L. H, Webb then allowed the 
pennant the Judging team had 
won at the Amarillo Fat Stock 
Show, The team, compoaed of 
Webb, Gilbert Forrest, and Tom
my Mitchell, won second place.

For the finale the e n t i r e  
group sang the school song.
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Boylorite Joins 
Navy But Not To 
Sat The World

WACO — ur> -  W i l l i a m  
Anthony Shell, 1». Baylor Uni- 

! verally student, joined the Navy,, 
but not to see the world.

He's seen R.
Born In Belgrade, son of a 

Polish mother who waa born tn 
China and a Czartst colonel who 
escaped the Bolsheviks, y o u n g  
Shell was bombed in Posen, be
sieged in Warsaw, put In a con
centration camp in China by the 
Japanese, He came to the U.8 
from Mexico.

The Navy plans to use 8hell 
as an intsrpreter. He s p e a k s  
four languages, has forgotten s 
fifth, can count in a sixth and 
hopes to team a seventh.

Students 
In Lubbock Conti

Two Pampa High School
dents will be selected 
day to. attend the Interi 
League Spelling and Plain 
Ing Contest In Lubbock n <
month.

Elimination f o r  tne eont 
will be held after school 
in room 204 of the high t 
according to Miss Mary D  a a | 
Dozier, director.

The 100 percent paper* 
the Lubbock content will b 
Ut Austin for regyadlng a i 
awards.

Hawaii grows 90 percent of 
world's pineapple.

The rubber content of guayule. 
American desert shrub, was dis
covered by modern men when 
rubber balls were found obstruct-, 
ing the digestive systems of live-' 
stock which had died suddenly.

Hours for Worship-Study
S U N D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y

1148 a. m......... Bible Study 8 iM a. m.............. Bib’ Class
10:45 a. m...............Worship7:S0 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

S U N D A Y , 6 P.M. E V E N IN G  SE R V IC E

CHURCH OF CHRIST
E. Francis at Warrro 1. P. CRENSHAW, Miniator

*:2#—  R oy P ,o »p ri.
New». MBS. 

1»:15— Dance Orchestra.•
to 2*—Nick Carter,
11 :IW— Variety Time. 
11:55—News. MBS. 
12:00—Sign Off

MONDAY MONNINQ
5:5»—Sign Oh.
i.oe— Family Worehlp Hoar.
« i l i— ¥awn Patrol.
* 20— Your Farm Neighbor.
«  :45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7 oe— Morning Devotion a.
7:15— Mite hai Clock 
7:20—Nevi, Key Faneher.
t : 45—Coy Palmar 'The Munitone 

Man. ”
Robert Hurtalgh. News.

-Tall Tour Neighbor.
Myatory Shopper 
forni»»«# Jambon».
Bordi! Glean! for DSIUZI.

, IÓ—Around The Town 
9:15—Chapel h> The Side of the 

Road.
• :S0— Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ijtdiee Fair 
10:25— Mutual Newareel.
10:20—Queen for a  Day.
11:00—Homemaker» Harmonic*. 
11:15—lainnv floor. MBS.
II 25—Mutual Newareel.
II :*a—Three-Quarter Time.
II :45—Ligbtcrurt Doughboy»,
12:00—Cedrio Foster.
12:15— News, Kay Faneher.

U ^ w S S ’jìfn oM  Show.
1*:*«—We* tern Molodtea

The University of Smith Chro- 
linas boxing coach. Jraa Aktei 
m l«, «arg was a contender for 
Um  worM’a featherweight cham
pionship

nenJL ML IW.
i n  N. Cufiar The Store of Nationally Advertised, Hrands

ear
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OFFERS TH ESE  
PRICE-BUSTIN'

SO R R Y
Duo to th« Low  Prie#« in 
this Ad. A ll Sale Marchan

dée. Cash Ploa«o

SPECIALS FOR MEN AND BOYS!
SPECIAL GROUP

Men's Suits
Values to $80.00

Dollar 
Day Only

No Alteration»
$ 45» »

Young Men't Students
All Wool Suits

Sizes 32 33, 34 
Volu es to $42 50

Dollar 
Day Only

No Alteration* 

MEN'S

Twill Khakis
Regular $7.90 per suit

Dollar Day 
Only, suit

SPECIAL RACK

Men's Jackets
Values to $13.95

Dollar Day 
Only

---j-

M IN  S » “  SAF ITT  T O I

WORK SHOES
i

Regular $14 95 values

Dollar 
Day Only

SPECIAL TABLE!
MEN'S

Sport Shirts
Pull overs and button fronts 

Values to $6.95

MEN'S

Knit Pajamas
Values to $3.95

Dollar Day 
Only _______

MENS

Work Sox
Nyon toe and heel 
Regular 35c values

Dollar Day 
Only, 4 pr.

MEN'S COLORED 
FRENCH CUFF

Dress Shirts
Values to $4.95

Mon'i Grey Hoary Quality

Sweat Shirts
a

Regular $1.95 values

Dollar Day 
Only ..........

MEN'S WHITE X

Dress Shirts
Regular and French cuffs. All 

Sues. Regular $4,50 values

Dollar Day 
Only ..........

Dollar Day 
Only ........

rhrely bunts.--------- ------, -------
up putts in on exhibition at 
Miami Beach’s Baysbore Golf 
Club. The festivities wore part

‘ ' • “S T f X ' . a i À T * "

BIG REDUCTIONS 
IN OUR

BOYS DEPARTMENT
\

•OY'S "HUSKY''
it

Sport Jackets
Values to $22.50

Dollar J 4 J 9 5  
Day Only ^ l aT

GROUP OF ROY'S

Winter Suits
"Prep' ond "Husky" Brand* 

Value* to $35 00

Dollar 
Day Only

Boy's Long Sleeve Knit Band

T-Shirts
Value* to $2 SO

Dollar Day 
Only

LARGE GROUP

Dress Shoes
Volues to $15 95

Dollar Day 
Only ..........

Dollar Day 
Only . . . .

CLOSEOUT! BOY'S l  MEN'S

Tennis Shoes
Values to $5.50

Dollar Day 
Only ____

I BOY'S "HUSKY"

SLACKS
Ton, grey A brown gabardine 

Value* to $10.00

Dollar Day 
Only ____

Small Boy'»
W ater Repellent Lined

Satin Jackets
Values to $8 95

Dollar Day 
Only ..........

SMALL GROUP OF

Boys Shirts
Assorted sizes, short or long 

sleeves Volues to $2 95

Dollar Day 
Only ____

ROY'S

Blanket Robes
In Blue and Red 
Volues to $5 95

Dollar Day 
Only ____r .

SMALL ROY'S

Overcoats
In tweeds ond gabardines 

Sue* 5, 7 and 8 
Values to $12.50

Dollar Day 
Only ............

SMALL ROY'S

Corduroy Suits
Brown ond maroon Sues 1-8 

Value* to $7 50

Dollar Day 
Only ..........

SMALL ROY'S GARARDINE

ZIPPER SHIRTS
Value* to 12.95

Dollar Day 
Only

ROY'S ALL WOOL

SLIPOVER SWEATERS
Value* to S3.95

Dollar Day 
Only

A
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Henderson To 
Speak At (age 
Fete March 13

Austin Stalls Borger Out O f State A A  
Cage Tourney; Westerners In Fin als

Bill Henderson, head coach o(| 
the Baylor Bean basketball team, 
will be guest speaker for the 
annual Pampa Harvester basket
ball banquet. The banquet will 
be held here the night of March 
13. Tickets will be placed on 
sale later this week.

A special meeting of the Sports 
Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce has been called for 
1:30 p.m. Monday to complete 
plans for the affair.

The Harvesters this s e a s o n  
completed another excellent cam
paign, closing out with a second 
victory of the year over Ama
rillo's Sandies. This ran the 
Harvesters winning streak to- 5 
straight on the hardwoods over 
the charges of Coach T. G. Hull.

Lubbock And 
Austin Battle 
For AA Crown

ANYTHING WENT—An.\thing went when these White Deer High School boys decided to play a 
cage game to holster class funds. The hoys arc , hack row, left to right, -Iordan, Freeman, Thorn
burg, Tracis, Jim McCoy, Watson, Koose; front r ow, Buchanan, Imel, Cofer, Jerry McCoy and 
Meadows. See story below for details. (News Engraving) e ___

it  it it

WD "Globe Trots" 
Stage Wild And 
Weird Cage (?) Tilt

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
While neighboring cities wait for 
Negro professional teams to stage 
an exhibition cage gan\e, White —,
Deer High School stages its own.! P A G E  b 

Under the auspices of the senior 
class. Monday night, in (he high 
school gym, two groups of "color
ed” boys took the floor for a game 
that combined all the best — and
funniest — elements of basketball. (By The Associated Press!

tlhe ftlam pa la i t y  N « m

^ £ | » 4 | | |  |  g
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Around The Camps

AUSTIN — (/P) — The Pan
handle's last representative In 
the state basketball tournament, 
the Borger Bulldogs of Class 
AA, were stalled out of t h e  
tournament Saturday noon by 
the Austin Maroons, 35-31.

At halftime the score w a s  
knotted at 29-29. When t h e 
Maroons came back onto t h e  
f l o o r  they played a waiting 
game, stalling all the while until 
the final gun.

Three Bulldog regulars fouled 
out in the final period. Major 
loss was center Kieth L a n e ,  
who had racked up 22 points in 
the first half but was h e l d  
scoreless the second half until 
he left the game in the last 
period —- after he had missed 
a charity toss that would have 
knotted the game. Junior Brooks 
and Bill Hamilton also left via

night. Lockney won, 40-27. . , . .
I ’  . „  . . , . yv ust in thus moved into the

Big no.se in the Longhorn tri- t0 face the 8t,ong Lubbock
! unipn was Velma Seale, forwardUVesterner8 of the South Plains 
ace who looped 28 points on ntne| whQ topped Texarkana, 49-

Irish Lassies Drop 
Playoff Opener To 
Lockney Longhorns

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock’s Lassies, runners-up in 
the District 2-A playoffs, drop
ped their opening game to the 

I Lockney Longhorn girls at the 
i regional McLean playoff Thursday

field buckets and ten fancy one 
195~| i handed free tosses. The Longhorn
_____ star was nearly unguardable, as

-she faced away from the goal, took 
¡passes in the middle, spun and 
hit net shots. Her 28 points ex
ceeded, the Irish total.

Lockney took a 12 10 lead in

earlier. Borger and Texar 
liana met last night for third 
place.

L a t e r  Saturday afternoon 
Cayuga took the Class B cham
pionship edging past Big Sandy. 
44-38. The Class A title went 
to Bowie, who topped Brenham, 
54-34 in one of the widest margin 
tilts of the touranment.

F r i d a y  some 9,000 persons 
wandered through Barney Greg
ory Gym and watched the morn-

He has been working with the I Cudgel, McLean ace, saw h e r I o r  “ stood for^he whld 
The executive exper te d to dis- young Indian pitchers heie, and match in the red-headed, bespec-|^y^ game between Austin and

Highland Park of Dallas.
Austin won it, 43-42, after the 

score had been tied ten times,

Oilers' Contracts Out; Set 
To Start Defense Of Crown

eles and whose benefits might be the first stanza, all on Seal's 
baseball, and football. Frequent re- \ SARASOTA, Fla. — l.Pi The w idely felt within a few seasons, basket wizardy. In fact, it was 
course to the "Hadacol" bucket Boston Red Sox's lone hold out, The big righthander has beenjnear|y half over before any other 
gave the players unusual energy, veteran outfielder Dom DiMag- engaged as special pitching coach I Lockney girl hit the nets in any 
and'referees '"Sambo" (Maxi Jor-igjo. appears to be playing a wait-; and official "trouble-shooter” fo r jfashion. Fans who thought they 
dan and "Rastus" (Jerry) Foose j mg game with general manager the entire Cleveland system. ! hrvei seen everything in Dorothy 
moie than had their hands full in ,joe Cronin. He has been working with theicudge), McLean ace, saw he
controlling the game — and the
tlowtl' cuss DiMaggio's salary demands. Manager A1 Lopez says he hadjtacled Seale.

At one time, the squad lined for;said to be a $5,O00-hike to $35.000, done a “ wonderful job." Now he (be half the Irish trailed,
baseball; at another "M ose" Bu-i Fnday but the "little professor" leaves for Florida to assist Coach 20-13, and were behind a scant 
chanan tried to convert an extra | f;.il<-<i to appear. Friends explain- Muddy Ruel in the Indians' minor ¡„¡„i,. nnints 29-21 as the third 
point: and at still anoiher, Refree ,.e went‘ Tampa on personal league establishment Through .
Jordan penalized one team 15 
yards, then allowed Buchanan to 
kick a field goal and add three 
points to tlie score.

The "Black Cats'

hit three field baskets and 12 
gif. losses for 18 points. Porter 
had five, Flowers three a n d  
Griffin one.

The Irish assies end the sea
son with 14 won, 9 lost. In the 
absence of Coach McCall, attend- 

a football clinic at F o r t

,_____ _______  In the final epic.
¡business. the season "B ig Red" will travel gcale who had been held to «

Ifiom team to team helping man- mpre (our. pojntg in the second,
, PASADENA, Calif. — (Ah —- The agei.'s solve their problems. L nd four in the third, lashed
¡Chicago While Sox were slated to j } tbe nets for eight points,

were paced gct their sec ond workout Saturday I SAN BERNARDINO?- Calif — Bernlece close, Irish forward, 
h> .Jackie Freeman, Guy rhorii- ,n Brookside Park despite snow (/Pi Manager Bill Meyer of the 
burg, Floyd Travis, James McCoy ¡on t),e nearby foothills and chilly i Pittsburgh Pirates says he’ll let 
and Coach George Watson while|weather. ¡Ralph Kiner "fool around" first
the Globe Trots were led by Manager Paul Richards decided! base.
•2e;,ry «IcCoy, Charles Meadows, ] Jfi idny that his charges were not j But the slugging home run 
Bdl Cofer, Dale Imel, and Ronnie to sit around any longer Iking isn't too keen about the idea.
Buchanan. ¡waiting foi California's spring. So ¡Said Kiner:

The senior class treasury was ¡he ordered the first workout of " I  played my first game of
enriched by about $35. the season. i professional baseball at first base. |in8!

------------------------- | -------■ |]f they want me to give it a t ry, j Worth, boxing Coach H. W. Cal*
Mickey Veinon of Washington' TUCSON. Ariz. — <IP) — Red 11 will. But it won’t come volun-jlan was in charge.

and Luke Easter of Cleveland led ¡Ruffing, the old terror of the:tarjly on my part.** I --------------------------
the American League first base-| Yankees, has carved irtmself -out) Meyer believes - the-»e4e h could ] " : t
men in fielding dining* the 1950 a job with the Cleveland Indians use another good lefthanded bat-j into the infield would m a k e
season. Each had a .991 rnaik. ¡which is unique in baseball cir-iter in the outfield. Moving Kiner I room for a portside slugger.
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PHILCO MODEL 51-1732
Distinguished design. . .  musical enjoyment at i t s *  
best. New simplified 3-speed record changer. FM -*
AM Radio.

Other PMko Models 23.95 to 344.90

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE

the lead had changed h a n d s  
seven times and .F*Tiil M i l l e r  
and Bill Skippingyhad staged a 
remarkable exhibition of time 
consuming dribbling for Austin 
in the waning seconds.

Highland Park led most of the 
way, though there was n e v e r  
more than five points difference 
in the score. The Scots managed 
this on the efforts of Arthur 
Barnes, who sank 11 field goals 
and one free throw for 23 points.

Matching this game for action 
was Texarkana’s 43-37 -win over 
Port Arthur. In other Class AA 
games, Lubbock beat Harlingen, 
56-43, and Borger downed San 
Angelo. 47-34.

Bowie whipped Gatesville, 70- 
40, and Brenham beat Sinton, 
46-26 to reach the finals of

The Bowie . Gatesville game 
Class A.
produced two Class A records: 
most points scored by a single 
team — Bowie s 70 •— and ag
gregate scoring of 105 points.

Cayuga clipped Stanton, 55 - 
30, and Big Sandy smothered 
Moulton, 56-49. \

Port Arthur fouled itself out 
of the tournament and possibly 
set a record doing it. The Yel
low Jackets h a d  34 personal 
fouls called against them. T h e  
five starters all fouled out, and 
the 21 free throws Texarkana 
made were the winning d i f- 
erence.

Walter Norton scored 23 points 
to pace Lubbock into the semi
finals.

Keith Lane and Red Hooper 
sparked Bqi'ger past San Angelo. 
Lane scored 19 points and Hoop
er 15.

L l o y d  Giles of Texarkana 
sank ten free throws against 
Port- Arthur to break a tourna
ment record of nine set only 
Thursday by Kenneth Hinson of 
Stanton.

Bud Discounts 
$50,000 Midland 
Oil Firm Offer

NORMAN. Okla. — (/P)- Okla
homa Coach Bud Wilkinson as
serted »Friday night he had re
ceived no $50,000 a year offer 
from a Midland. Texas, oil firm.

But Dr. George L. Cross, pres
ident of the Sooner University, 
indicated he would rot stand in 
the coach's way tf he asked to 
be relieved from his contract as 
football coach and athletic direc
tor. The contract has two years 
to run.

McLean Lions 
Challenge Irish 
Lions To Battle

SHAMROCK — (Special! -  
Shamrock's Lions dub has ac 
cepted the challenge of the Me 
Lean Lions to meet them in 
three battles on the basketball 
court.

The Irish Lions tangle with 
the Tiger Lions in the f i r s t  
wooly b a t t l e  at Jhe Shamrock 
High School Gym. Monday night
at 8 o'clock.

Second encounter is slated for 
the McLean Gymnasium Thurs
day night, March 8. and should 
¡a third battle be necessary-the 
Irish Lions say tt won't — a 
coin will be flipped to decide 
the time and place.

Proceeds from the event will 
help defray coat of ‘ City Park.” 
a new project for Shamrock re
cently announced by the club.

The first of the Oilers’ 1951 
baseball contracts came into the 
Oiler front office last week. It 
didn’t come in the manner in 
which It left — through t h e  
mail „— but rather it was de
livered in' person by the Oilers' 
veteran and tireless righthander, 
George Payte. Payte had one of 
his finest seasons last year and 
looks forward to the next cam- 
paignas possibly even better.

Uncle! Sam has jolted t h e
Oilers to a certain extent, dyde 
Baldwin, a promising looking 
hurler, has joined upon request, 
but there is a possibility that he 
will be given a medical dis
charge within two months. He
won 14 and lost 5 as a rookie 
with Clarksdale last season.

Also in the service of t h e i r  
country n o w  are lefty Ed 
Hughes, who was one of the
finest prospects the Oilers have 
had in recent years, and Jim 
Martin, sensational backstop who 
was plagued with injury and 
illness last year, but still had 
a fine season.

Two other veterans are un
decided about playing this sea
son. Shortstop Johnny Jeandron 
has informed the Oiler front of
fice that he doesn't figure to 
play this coming s u m m e r .  
Nelson /Davis, a hard - hitting 
third baseman who performed 
for Lubbock in 1949 and finish
ed the 1950 -campaign w i t h  
Amarillo, being purchased by the 
Oilers during the winter, h a s  
also stated that he isn’t planning 
to play this summer.

The right side of the Oiler 
infield, Virgil Richardson at first 
and Deck Woldt at the keystone, 
are going to be back at their 
posts again.

For the left side the Oilers 
have a pair of Cuban boys lined 
up with fine histories behind 
them. Louis Suarez is figured 
on for the hot corner. He has 
played class B ball the p a 3 1 
three seasons with Sherman. He 
is supposed to have a good arm 
drives in lots of runs and has 
a good ball-strike eye at t h e  
■plate

In the shorttield, a boy by the 
name ot De la Torre has been 
picked up from Del Rio. He hit 
.330 there last year and looks 
like a good double-play partner 
for Woldt.

The backstopping chores cur
rently are In the hands of Jerry 
Squires, the big, raw - boned 
rookie from last season w h o  
broke in with a four-master in 
Amarillo. Squires saw sparse du
ty last season, but with regular 
work could turn into a fine re
ceiver. Behind Squires will be 
another lad, a rookie by th e  
name of Rhody.

The outfield c o r p s  will be 
headed by fleet - footed D i c k 
Dawson, who was obtained from 
Albuquerque early in the season 
and came on with a rush after 
his purchase. Two new names 
are on the roster. They are Jack 
Wadsworth, a 6-2, 190-pounder 
who played for Austin, the Class 
B Big State League, last summer. 
The o t h e r  is a lad named 
Howell, *  limited service man 
who is undecided about report
ing. H o m e r  Matney, veteran 
glue-gloved centerfielder, is not 
planning on rejoyiing the team 
this year. And Joltin Joe Fortin 
was drafted during the winter.

The pitching s t a f f  will be 
headed by Payte, w i t h  great 
support expected by tireless, 
ftrong-armed George Matthews, 
veteran lefthander who played 
for Clovis and Borger in this 
league before spending last sea 
son with Sherman. Matthews 
threw a doubleheader at th e  
Oilers here two years ago, los
ing the nightcap 2-1 after shut
ting the locals down 1-0 on one 
hit in the opener.

Anotner new face will be that 
of Red Dial, who also played 
f o r  Sherman last season. He 
c o m e s  highly recommended. 
Billy Morgan is another n e w  
name as is that of C 1 e t u s 
mended to the Oilers as an out
standing prospect by a Brooklyn 
scout who failed to sign him 
Brooklyn scout as an outstanding 
prospect who failed to sign him 
only because he figured that he 
was already the property of the 
Boston Rea <wtt. But somewhere 
along the line the Bn sox failed 
to tender Younger a contract 
and the Oilers did. Frank Gil- 
elspie, whose contract was own
ed by the Oilers last season but 
didn't show up because of ill
ness, will not report this year 
either.

Roy Parker was caught in the 
draft by Sherman.

One of the brightest spots in 
the pitching staff is expected to 
be Ken Faulkner, a Payte-type 
hurler who likes hard w o r k .  
He was with the 'club a short 
while last season, long enough 
to hurl a superb contest against 
the Lamesa Lobos. But he was 
forced to return to his heme 
in Fort Worth because of UK 
ness in the family and he never 
did come back.

In addition to this lineup of

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★
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ON THE LINE—Workhorse George Payte, veteran Oiler right
hander, tu-ned in his signed contract to Grover Seitz last week 
to become the first Oiler player to sign for the 1951 season. The 
Oiler mound staff will be^built around this hard worker. (News 
Photo and Engraving)

★  ★  *  ★  ★  ★
material, the Oilers are daily 
seeking more talent and might 
even be sitting in on the pro
posed tryout for Negroes at ¿.a- 
mesa later this month.

Box seat applications are be
ing placed in the mails this 
week to holders from last sea
son who will want to r e n e w

theie boxes. The Oilers h a v l  
several special season t i c k e t  
plans available also along that 
line.

All in all, it looks like the 
defending 1950 champions should 
be able to make a good break 
from the post when the gate 
is lifted on April 20.

B.F. Goodrich AUTO and HOME 
VALUES

E a » i e r ,  W h i t e r  W a t t h P M  

A t  A  H o c k - B o t t o m  P r i c e !

% or
SUPER AGITATOR

W a s h e r
*1 1 4 .5 0

et law

$29.80 $1.75
Down Weakly

•  St room U n ti balloon roll 
wringor

•  Big capacity — 8 lbL 
dry tlothof

•  Tub whit* porcelet* onomolod 
—Im ido and out

This is not “ just another washer”  hi the low 
price field, but a well-built durable machine of 
the famous Thor family.

USED
M ERCHANDISE

Refrigerators

*50°°Montgomery 
W ard . 6 fl.

t;

r > J
P f

VOLUNTEERS TO SAIL
THE HAGUE, The Netherlands 

— The Army Information aarv 
tea announced last night that 150 
votunteera will sail March 18 to 
bolster the Dutch battalion serv
ing with United Nations Porcas in 
Korea.

Bobby Jh caga
sentortng the I r i s h

U S  N . C U Y L E K P H O N E  820

1 Cold Spot S O  COO  
6 ft.

1 Kelvinator
5 ft.

1 Leonard
6 ft.

1 1950 modle Kelvinator 
used less than $1 
three month

Table Model 
Battery Radio

Thor Gladlron (used 
for demon- f ^ C O O  
atralion) - t D
S5.00 holds any item 
costing SI0.00 or more. 
Deliver ymade when re
quired down payment 
la complete.

S c h i r l m m - B m i l t

Panther
* 7 7 .9 5

m  law m
$7.80 $ M I
Dew» WeeSfty

•  Front wbool b a t r - w b f  CM
•  Now koodlom gw+ottooa NMS
•  Now color c oorbtmoNon
It's flashy! Doeaaa of $
Schwinn-Built Detune
tures mean extra 
rears longer Me. I  
look orar this one

B e  F .

B F C t M i d  r ' <

______ .
■ K «G



H IR E 'S  BOW—Coach Tom Ttppa gets down under center to »how hU quarterback* Just how he 
want* the play run. The Harvester* have been working hard in spring practice tor t' e past 10 
day*, getttngjread} tor next season, their first In the new Little Southwest Conference. (News 
Photo and Engraving) ___________ _____ __  ___

N CAA Asks Tighter College 
'Cage Control A t Garden

Shamrock Mentor 
Attending Grid 
Cinic At TCU

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Head Coach fkott McCall 1* at
tending th* football coach** clinic 
at T*xa* Chrlstln University this 
weekend, In ordar to prepar* him- 
•alf for spring football training, 
opening March S7.

McCall expect* to uee the sin- 
gle-wlng some in 1M1 grid cam
paign and feels that Dutch Mey
er, TCU coach, Is one of the na
tion’* greatest exponents of th* 
single-wing.

McCall 1* taking note* f r o m  
both Coach Meyer and J. . B. 
Whitworth, Oklahoma Aggie grid 
mentor.

He watched an Intro-squad bat
tle between spring trainer* at 
TCU Saturday afternoon.

Because he Is losing hie potent 
ISM backfleljl of Dunnam, Tar* 
bet, KldweU and Lea, and de
pending on shiftier and lighter 
backs next year, McCall Is shift
ing partly to th* single w i n g  
■yatem.

His entire line of th* 1900 
champion* will b* back In 19M, 
except for Vaughn Terry, right 
end. He will have three all-re- 
glonal linemen back — M a c k  
Terry, Eugene Colllnsworth and 
Billy York.

Spring practice will last for 30 
days and conclude with a regula
tion football..game between the
graduating seniors *nfr the re
turnees for 1951. It whould be a 
lulu, because the seniors have 
th* ace backfleld and th* others 
the ace line.

Bat Champ Says It 
Pays To Be Man Of 
AH Trades Of Game

SARASOTA, i Fla. — (/P) — Take 
It from Billy Goodman, th* Amer-i 
lean League batting champ, it 
pay« to be a jack-of-all-trades.

"Makes no difference to me 
where I  play,” he said. “ It ’s best 
to learn them all. You can move 
If somebody else come* along. I 
don’t have any of them now but 
I  can get by."

Goodman “ got by”  last year by 
hitting .354 as a general handy 
man who played 110 games for 
the Boston Red Box. He d id  
everything but mow the grass

Manager Steve O’Neill gave 
Billy the regular rlghtfleld Job 
this spring. Maybe you think hs’e 
tickled to eettle down. Not eo.

“ I  don’t care where they put 
me,”  he repeated, “ so long as I  

| W get to play.”
“ Last year I  was tha first base 

man. Walt Dropo was down In 
Louisville. I  never thought I  had 
the Job nailed down, because 
knew sooner or later they’d come 

« ip  with that long ball hitter for 
first base. Then I  broke my ankle, 
Dropo came up from Louisville. I  
was out of a Jab.

“ When Ted Williams got hurt 
in the All-Star Game, I  went to 
left field. When Ted came back 
in September, Steve put me on 
third ban».

“ I  didn't know where I  was 
going to move but I  knew I ’d 
get my 400 at bats. A ll the other 
fellows were mighty nice to me. 
Johnny Pesky even volunteered 
to be benched so 1 could get my 
shot at th* hatting champion 
ship.”

CHICAGO — l/P) — The NCAA 
today had its guard up and a 
counter-punch cocked for violators 
of Its football television ban. It 
also recommended tighter collegi
ate control of basketball at scan
dal-plagued Madison Square Gar
den.

In an Important session Friday, 
th# NCAA’s policy-making coun
cil:

1. Said Its March 20-22-24 sast- 
erri regional cage meet will be 
held as scheduled at

to a schedule boycott In a l l  
sports by NCAA members.

Should a school' be forced by 
state legislature to televise, the 
council will ask its withdrawal 
from NCAA membership, a pun
ishment that would be loss of face 
more than anything else, since 
it still would be able to schedule 
NCAA members on a “ sympa
thetic”  basis.

“ Traveling creameries" are 
us* in Ireland. They are 
trucks, w h i c h  visit outlying 
farms, run ths milk t h r o u g h  
separators, and buy th* cream.

Human bslngs are believed to 
have lived In Carlsbad Caverns, 
New Mexico, 4,000 years ago.

McGowan Tells How Close 
Ump Comes To Being Killed

B5n Ì Ì * siJ L s0 ê2 o"ì>n  12 2 5 5 ?. 0S^!™.iniiw*fAmer‘' “ 1 * *  l * “ " * ^ * »

(NEA) — At his School of Hard I J" 1 . *L, , “ ] * ~ !  "Jack Dunn was out on the 
K n o c k s  hers, Bill McOowan ‘•-Infield quicker than a Jet plane.

ih "  • * «*  « V  counts,’tha twinkling of an eyelash. #hoUted between cuss words.
"As a mattar of contract, con

sider the learned Judge. W h e n  
th* attorney* have summed up. 
he ha* been known to proclaim:
T  will take the fact and evi
dence under advisement, a n d  
will render my decision on Tues
day of next week.’ "  ld U)C u u ,

McGowan, launching his 27th | -  T i l  8ee »bout
year In ths American League,

ves t h e  students Thomas 
. Connolly's version of t h s  

umpire.
“ Th* umpire Is called upon to 

rsndsr decisions by ths thou
sands, giving his answers In
stantly, with a snap judgment 
t h a t  must b* correct,”  says

THIS WAY — Prof. Bill Me* 
Go wan makes it perfectly clear 

in a chalk talk.

Sports Round-Up

Clarandon Meets 
Amarillo JC

AMARILLO — (A*) — Amarillo 
and Clarendon advanced to the 
finals Of the Region Five Junior 
College Bask** bull Tournament 
Friday night.

Amarillo whipped H o w a r d  
Countv (Big Spring) J u n i o r  
College, 72-4«, with Eddie Lee 
scaring 21 points and A l b e r t  
Hutchison 15 to set the pace. 
Harold Rosson led Howard Coun
ty with 13 points. Amarillo had 
a 35-17 halftime margin 

g  Clarendon beat Cisco, 70 • 64. 
Clarendon led 33-29 at the half. 
Jerry English of Clarendon scored 
25 points for top honors in that 

. department. Billy Rainey of Cis
co scored 22.

4  Amarillo and Clarendon played 
for the championship Saturday 
n i g h t . ___________

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Th« Associated Praia)

Today a Year Ago—Jersey Joe 
Walcott, 195. »topped Omello 
Agramonte, IBS 1/4, Cuba, In 
the seventh round at Madison

NCAA President Paul Willett 
Madison j said that at present there was 

Square Garden, only because of I no indication any member would 
contractual commitments, b u t  revolt against the television ban. 
that the show would be off next 
year without “ effective control 
management and supervision” by 
the NCAA.

2. Threatened to expel a n y  
member which deliberately tele
vised football this fall beyond an 
approved rsalm of experimental 
controlled video.

Although cautiously wording * a 
statement of policy to counteract 
ths big fix scandal in New York, 
th# council made it obvious that 
Madison Square Garden la out 
for th* NCAA cage tourney after 
this year unless there is a “ com
plete change”  ,ln tourney control.

K. L. Wilson, NCAA secretary- 
treasurer, said this would mean 
vesting with the NCAA policing 
and supervising authority which 
now rest mainly with th* Gar
den,

The council recommended that 
members hold their athletic com
petition on their own campuses.
I f campus facilities are Inade
quate, non-campus arenas may be 
used if properly controlled by 
college sources.

Since the Chicago Stadium,
Kansas City Auditorium, S a n  
Francisco Cow Palace and other 
major scenes of collegiate basket
ball have college tie-ups, the di
rective presumably had Madison 
Square Garden as a locale for 
NCAA competition as Its main 
target.

Even Madison Square Garden, 
during it* regular doubleheader 
season, has had collegiate affilia
tion with local schools. B u t  
these included CCNY, Manhattan 
College, Long Island University 
and New York University, a 11 
having present or past players in
volved in the fix scandal.

The National Invitational Tour
nament scheduled at the Garden 
March 10-17 is beyond the juris
diction of the NCAA which can 
dictate tourney alts# only for It# 
own championships.

On the football video subject, 
the council acted to put teeth in 
the vote by the full NCAA con
vention at Dallas, last January to 
ban live gridiron television this 
fall. ‘

I f  a member “ plans”  to con
duct television on an outlaw ba
sis, it will be branded Immedi
ately as a m*mber-not-in-g o o d- 
standlng, barring it from NCAA 
champlonahip meets.

If th* violation actually takes 
place, the council will recommend 
expulsion from membership (re
quiring a two-thirds vota at the 
annual convention), subjecting it

than tails tha undergraduates 
how close umpires coma to be
ing killed. a

Yet 52 completed a five-week 
course at *55, Fob. 19 w i t h  
l i t  starting another th* follow* 
lng day. W i t h  the aspirants 
housed In barracks, subsistence 
for service verterans runs from 
$75 to $120 a month, depending 
on the family.

“ Whan tha followers of th e  
home team are howling a n d
tKreatening," lectures Professor 
McGowan, “ when that close play 
pops up In a pinch, call It as 
you see It.”

He then relates how J o e
Boley saved his life.

"The Orioles had won 23 in 
a row in 1922. were leading, 
1-0, In the ninth In Baltimore, 
when Buffalo filled the bases
With one out. An outfielder 
named Donaldson hit a l i n e  
drive to Shortstop Boley's right.

“ In a remarkable effort, Boley 
got his gloved hand on th* ball 
about a foot from the ground, 
and your* truly, working th e  
bases, was the only on* In the
park who knew he dropped it, so 
quickly did he trap the ball.

"He toased It to third base for 
what to everybody else appeared

jSAM SA NTW!, SUNDAY, MARCH 4, J95I R A G E J

S «.** * a~i" Kellervill* Tips
park, the Buffalo club dashed ‘ or Shamrock Juniors
the clubhouse, th* Oriole* were SHAMROCK (Special) -
leaving th* field. Coach B. L. Hill's Junior bigl

boys fell to the Kellorvllle jun 
:ors Tiere Thursday niftht, 37-13 
in th* opening battle of the Lelt 
invitational Junior hlfh tourney 

Billy Burden and James Col 
llngsworth hit four point* eacl 
for the losers.

Meanwhile, at Lela, Hlll'a Jim 
ior girls dropped a thriller, 21 
19, to River Road in round on) 
of the tourney. Carolyn Dod” ji 
plunged 10 point« Into the net!, 
for Shamrock, Linda Home hi 
six and Mary Sctzler three.

River Road took a 4-2 lead a 
the ftret canto ended, but the Iris)

hol<
on 11-9 halftime lead. Third quar
ter score was 18-16, favOrint 
River Road, and both teams hi' 
three point* In the final stanza 

Day games are held at Lela 
night contests at the Bhamrocl 
gym.

1 repeated it did.
”  ‘Are ycd crazy?’ he yelled, 

’The people have left the park, 
the players have gone to the 
dressing rooms.’

-1* 'Then you’ll have to 
them back,' I  said, 'for

bring
Boley

that! re
*•»•*«• ■>-. » ” «■«>« *58JTplied 

Boley.
“  ‘Thi* blankety fool says you 

dropped the ball,' he said.
“  ‘He's right. I did,’ replied 

Boley.
“ Had Joe Boley eald ’no,' they 

would have hanged me. B i l l  
McGowan was an umpire, they 
would be saying now, and there 
would be no monument.

"The next man walked, refill
ing the bases. Then a lad named 
Barney tripled, breaking it up.

“ Members of the Baltimore 
club surrounded me as I  went 
to the umpires' dressing room, 
and I'll assure you that 1 re
quired their protection.

“ An umpire has to have the 
courage of his convictions,”  Prof. 
Bill McGowan stresses.

The dean of major - l e a g u e  
arbiters wants to be c e r t a i n  
that his alumni realize they are 
going the hard way for a tough 
life at night.

Read The New» Classified Ads

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE A INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
l.kpnitrt A Bonded electricians 
R. L. "STRAWBERRY” RATLIFF 

Owner
1222 ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

Sore on Our Bid

Lot ui bid on that rebuild
ing job. We'll fix it Right 
at a Right Prica!

TOMMIE'S 
BODY SHOP

Astiare Gerden, 
r iv eIve Years Ago—Ben Hogan 

won th* St. Petersburg (Fla.) 
Open Golf Tournament with MB.

Ton Years Ago—Joe Gordon 
signed wtth the Mew York Yan
kee* and wee Immediately nam
ed the team’s Unit baseman.

Twenty Years Age — Primo 
Camera Won an unpopular deci
sion ever Jlmmv Maloney la a 
1* round bout at Miami, Fla.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
U$ E. Brown In Pamna

Coon Dog Trials 
Set At Canyon

Amarillo Coon Hunters Asso
ciation invites anyone interested 
to participate In coon dog field 
trials at Palo Duro Canyon 8tate 
Park, on Slate Highway 217, east 
of Canyon, Friday and Aaturday 
afternoons, March 9 and 10.

All dogs must be registered be
fore 12 o'clock each day. Com
petition In three «lasses puppy 
class, two year old class, and 
Open class.

All AogB Will reoisin on leash 
* -no hunting will b* permitted. 
Trophies for each >vent. No 
entrance fee 1* required for dogs. 
Coon on the Log, Coon In the 
Box, Drag Races and Horn Blow
ing contest only will be held.

Bark admission must b* paid

APTS- 1-10 AGGIES W IN  . . .
COLLEGE STATION — IP) — 

The Texas Aggies opened their 
1951 baseball season Friday by 
trimming Brook* General Hospital 
of Sen Antonio, 5-7.

■---------------- *-------
Modem auto* have up to 400 

parts made of rubber besides 
tirai end tubes.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
NEW YORK — (/P) — Most 

contented t r a c k  coach In the 
business ought to be Washing
ton State's Jack Mooberry, who 
has four Olympic competitors 
from three counties on his 
squad ... Peter Mullins, from 
Australia, was sixth in the 194$ 
Olympic decathlon; Bill Parnell, 
British Empire a n d  Canadian 
mile champ, and Leo Roinlnen, 
Canadian javelin champ, *  1 *  o 
were olympians as was C l e m  
Eischen, USA, 1500 meter* ... 
Tommy Henrlch ha* b e e n  as 
signed to coach Mickey Mantle, 
brightest Yankee prospect, on 
how to play the outfield. That 
makes it appear that Jim Bride- 
weser Is the most promising 
shortstop among the rookies . 
Rube McCary, William and Mary 
grid coach, apparently is set on 
getting him money’s worth. He 
hired Bus Entsminger, Missouri 
assistant, and Tommy Thomp
son, Cleveland Browns center, to 
help for a week with his split-T 
problems during spring practice 
Then he outlined a program of 
a three-hour coaches’ meeting 
every morning, practice in the 
afternoon and another meeting 
st night.
TAG, YOU'RE IT  

It happened a long time ago, 
but Fritz Maisel, the f o r m e r  
Oriole who recently retired as 
fire chief of Baltimore County 
still gets a big kick out of tell
ing it . . .  Secma Fritz was de
termined to stop Ty Cobb's base- 
stealing and pn one play t h e  
throw to second really beat Ty 
. , ,  Fritz was kneeling on the 
bag, holding the ball, while Ty 
still was ten feet away . , . Cobb 
just dropped to his knees and 
conceded: "Well, Fritz, you out
smarted me that time.” . T h e n  
he went on to warn Maisel 
that he'd steal again the. next 
time he got on base . . .  A11 the 
time, Ty was inching toward the 
sack on his knees while Fritz 
remained there with the b a l l .  
Then auddenly Cobb thrual out 
his hand, grabbed the sack and 
was safe. Maiael never did tag 
him.
SPORTSMENTION 

Buzzle Bavasl, the Dodger VP. 
haa put up a $50 prize for a 
club golf tournament . . .  D o n  
Las, the brilliant Illinois pole 
vaulter, thinks his greatest thrill 
came from playing on the 1950 
football team. Don, a JV player 
for two previous seasons, h a d  
decided to pass up football buf 
minols' need for e  p u n t e r  
brought him out .. .  Nat Rogers, 
former Garden“ matchmaker, le 
associated with Eddie Quinn in 
promoting fights in Montreal j 
and la American representative 
for promoters in London, Ma
nila and Johannesburg . . .  Al
though Alabama lost 13 m e n  
from last year's football squad, 
the best crop of freshmen since 
World War II has shown up 
well in “ spring” drills. Stand 
outs among the holdovers a r e  
Bobby -Marlow and Ed Salem's 
understudy, Larry Chiodetti.

WEAK END NOTES 
When Dartmouth and N e w  

Hampshire played their f i r s t  
hockey game at the Newport, 
It. H., winter carnival In 1915, 
the pfrlxe to the winner wee e 
live deer . . .  Th* Jones family 
ui Childraas. Tax., aren't playing 
favorite* in the Southwest Con 
fareuce. Max played football *t 
*MU. brother T. Jones lettered 
at Texas U. and now brother 
Charles Is B candidate for th* 
Baylor squad. Ooexhe* are hap
py that i t *  the OukUeae Job «see

f t u u u l ' i t t w  k i n d  o f ; S p e a i a l D e l t o e / u f

*ET your hands on this strapping 

honey and hold onto your hat 

and heart.

For this sparkling new car—and we 

mean completely new—is the smartest, 

the richest, the highest-powered auto

mobile Buick has ever provided at its 

bedrock Sp e c ia l  price.

Literally, everything here is new but 

the name.

There’s a brand-new X-mcmber frame 

that's b raw n y  and ru gg ed , and a 

weight saver in the bargain.

There's a brand-new chassis—but «till 

w ith  the bu oyan t c ra d lin g  o f  co il 

springs on all four wheels, the «olid 

keel o f a torque-tube, the soft steady 

going o f Safety-Ride rims and 

cushiony low-pressure* tires.
ff ‘

There's a brand-new body o f 

spacious dimensions and a 

stunning interior richer than

anything in S p e c i a l  history—a lighter, 

ruggedly strong steel body in a full 

array o f styles, including a Convertible 

and Riviera.

Yes, all this and brand-new power, too!

I t ’s w a llop in g  new straight-eight 

valve-in-head Fireball power from an 

engine entirely new to this Buick Series 

—the high-cconom y F-263 F ireball 

engine.

With more power to call on, and with 

less w eigh t to carry, this nimble 

traveler zooms to new performance 

even greater than that o f most cars 

beyond its price range.
S fmipment, aecaaoenai, trim and ggtodale 
•r i tv b jt t  lo ekange without no tie«.

Better come in real soon and meet this 

brahd-new kind o f Spe c ial  delivery— 

and the low  delivered prices that go

with it.

NO OTHER CAR 
PROVIDES ALL THISJ

DYNAFIOW D R I V t s t r a i n  on driver and c*r

IIRIBALL P O W IR —high compression, valve In head 
engine geli more good from »eery drop of fuel

PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT—combin*« mnorl Off, and
unsurpassed protection

WH/Tf-OlOW INSTRUMf NTi —greater darby et
eight

TORQUf-fUBf DRIVE—iteodiei ride, Improve*
driving control

4-WHttL COIL WRINGING—cushions ride, rover
servicing costs

DUAL ViNTILATION—outside air led separately to
right or lelt of front compartment

ULf-tNIRQIZINQ  BRAKIS -  hydraulic -  multiply 
pedal pressure fire times at braise drum

DR! AMLIN! STYLINO^-topored. ear-length tenders, 
gleaming sweeptpean on matt models

N utt Self lot lung luggage lid, StepOn parking 
broke, two-way Ignition lock, Safety-Ride rims, He 
foised engine mounting, tody by flsbet

*Ltoi*lorrt « a ROAOMASTif, apHtHol et »«*** mat em otker lo rm .

\ Whon hollar automobile* arm 
hoik Buick will build them

feme m M EN KY J. TAYLOS, A B C  Network, every Monday evening
JO OSEATE* VALU*

•5 r> i . i  irex Evans Buiick Co.
&

123 N. GRAY V PHONE 12J, »’,(¡1 ' :■ À -'
= * = ------ -



QUICK SNACK  
A  good quickly-mad« intclc M  

be prepared from Cngliah mi 
fins Toast the muffin halva 
spread them lightly with butt« 
or margarine, add a layer of t 
pinto and one, of cheeaa a t  
then put undei the broiler agai 
for a few munutea until t h 
cheese bubbles. i

To Appear HereWsyVand Choirp a «  i - ~  r a m p a  n e w s , Su n d a y , m a r c h  4,

Supt. Breazeale
Back From Meet 
At Atlantic Gty

men, the party travelling on two 
special Pullman cars by way of 
Chicago and New York.

Texas school man W. T. White, 
superintendent of the D a l l a s  
Public Schools, was president of 
the association this year a n d  
more than BOO Texans attended 
the convention, Breazeale reports.

Among the outstanding speak
ers appearing on the program  
were General George C. Marshall, 
secretary of defense, who spoke 
on "Mobilization and Education," 
stressing the need for compulsory 
military training; industrialist 
Charles E. Wilson, president of 
General Motors; General Carlos 
Romulo, Philippine Islands for- 
s i g n  secretary; University of 
Pennsylvania President H a r o l d  
Stassen; a n d  Texas Goyernor. 
Allan Shivers.

Rotary Club's Ladies Night at the Read The News Classified Ads.

CANADIAN —  (Special) — 
Supt. A. H. Breaseale returned 
last week from Atlantic C i t y ,  
N.J.. where he attended the Na
tional Convention of the Amer
ican Association of School Ad
ministrators.

Approximately it,000 s c h o o l  
men were in attendance at the 
five-day convention, he reports. 
The meeting opened S u n d a y ,  
February II, and closed l a s t  
Thursday.

Supt. Breassaale made the trip 
with a group of Panhandle school

Helena Rubinstein creates

the perfect 
indelible lipstick!

UNUSUAL FORMATION—Pampans who glanced skyward about 
noon Friday saw what appeared to be vapor trails hem a  mon
ster plane stretching across the sky. The long, pailtllel stream
ers extended from the northeast to southwest. As noted above, 
the edges were clearly defined despite opposing currents blowing 
directly Into them from the southeast. A short time after this 
photograph was taken, tyeavy red dust began blowing Into tho 
area and obliterated the scene. (News Photo nnd Engraving)

3 Only
i - l s K s n  adjustment on noch side o f C B  / \ Q O  
shirt far easy let out. %24.98 values. ^  I  V I ' ®  
N O W  ............................................  I  7

Y O U  SAVE $5.00

1 Only
M A T ER N IT Y S U IT S  $14.98 vol. $19.95

M any Other Selections in Maternity W ear

rHcre, for die first time, is an indelible lipstick 
that’s at lustmi and ertamy as you could with!
Here, for the first time, is an indelible lipstick j  
m  *  fu ll range firming mUrt!

Helens Rubinstein’s remarkable new Stay-long lipstick 
not only dmgt to your lips, but^ctually pr»M t\  
them from drying and chapping! And wait till you tea 
the way that wonderful, moist, dewy look lath! ■ 
You’ll find Stay-long lipstick, m ten marvelous reds, 
right here— for only "i Q Q '

You can buy a new Stay-long rtfitt for your turn) 
lipstick case for only 60d /Am u*.f

are also eligible for membersip 
as a  result of work on the atudent
directory.

The candlelight ceremony for 
initiation into the society will be 
held In the living room of' the 
home economics department at 
7:30 p. m. March 10.

Requirements for membership 
are junior or senior standing, 
ranking in the upper third of his 
class scholastically, superior work 
on a  school publication and rec
ommendation by the sponsor of 
publications in the local school 
and accepted by the executive 
secretary of the organization. Miss 
Olive Carter is sponsor and In
structor of journalism in PHS.

13 Pampa Students 
Due Membership 
In Writing Chapter

WHEELER — (Special) Wheel
er has joined the ever increasing 
number of communities who have 

raise in electricityapproved a 
rates. The city council approved 
the Southwestern Public Servie« 
Co.'a request for a  10 percent 

' rise in domestic and commercial 
rates after a report by C, W. 
burgess, local manager of SWPSC, 
on the improvements which have 
been and are being made of the 
company facilities in this vicinity.

Wheeler has been plagued by 
frequent short power failures dur- 

j ing past years but the South
western Public Service Co. has 
! corrected many of the factors that 
' made these delays in service 
! through the installation of auto
m atic switches and other im- 
' provements. Further improve- 
■ ments are planned on the main 
voltage lines leading into this 

; vicinity which will eliminate 
much of the interference now 
caused by electrical storms.

FIRST COURSE T
Stuffed celery makes a won

derfu l first course for a company 
: dinner when it’s stuffed a n d  
! served on watercress. • For the 
stuffing use cream cheese blend- 

led with Roquefort.

Membership In the Dorothy 
Parker Chapter of the Quill and 
Scroll, honorary society of high 
school journalism students has 
been offered to IS Pampa High 
School .students.

The students are Erwina Mc
Dowell for work on tfie paper 
end annual; Leola Roberts, Joan 
Ryan and Zula Brown for work 
on the annual; and Bryan Clem
ens, Janice Mayes, H a r r !  e t 
Schwarts, Bob ABford, N e v a  
Cox. La Juana Gamer and Kenn 
Williams for work on the school 
newspaper.

Phoebe Osborne and Ann Moyer

SubMin

D R E S S E S
D R E S S E S

Army Goes Musical
PRAGUE — UP) — A contest 

for literary and musical works 
with military themes is being 
held in the Czechoslovak army.

Nursing Bra #  Mary Jane Gaiter Belts 
#  Panties - #  Slips c

We Gixe S&H Green Stamps 
Use Our Lay-Away Plan

T I N Y  T O T  S H O P

D O L L A R

DOLLAR DAY BARGAIN! 
Men's Rayor

DRESS SLACKS
NEW

SPRING SUITS
ARE HERE!Solid Colors and Patterns

We Bought Them Early
Many With Two Pants

Palm Beach. Yorkeshire, Mohara, 
Botany "500,”  Society Brand,

Only One Four Piece

Bad room Suita
Bleached Mahogany

Mr. fir Mrs. Dresser 
Twin Beds

Regular priced $179.50
Regulär price $390.00

DOLLAR
DAY  . . .

DOLLAR $i
DAY  . . . . . . .  .

M en 'i Whitt-Broadcloth

DRESS SHIRTS
Z IP P E R
FR O N T

D O L L A R  D A Y  
S P B C I A L

Men's Freeman ShoasDRESS SOX
F A N C Y  S T R IPE  
3 P A IR S  ............

P A IR S

Small Boys' ShotsSpacial HOUR BOYS' DEPARTM ENT  
CH O ICE SELECTION

BOVS' DRESS SLACKS
NEW FOR EASTER 

JUST THREE WEEKS AW AY

S P e c ia l..................  t  M  f i C

Cotton Marquisette Criss Cross

CURTAINS
Singles ......... $2.95
Doubles.........$4.95

In colors

Short rolls ond remnant* Ragù 

lor price $2.50 ond $2.95

DOLLAR 
DAY , 9Q. yd.

Boys' Short Sleave .
DRESS SHIRTS

Sixts 6 to 18 —  Solid Colors ond Prints

All Boys' Fancy

WESTERN SUITS

m pany
Furnithmyg

C i p t n e t j i

Discontinuad
t

Glamorug
Carpet Somples

All Wool
9 ft. width Broadloom

27x18 JO C fl 
Inches ............  U oüll

All wool foce

27x36 Jo  n n ’
Inche4 ............  O e llll

Only n e  
Sq. yd. : ........... d .O O
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Texas' Tidelands Case Is Not Lost 
Speaker Tells Twentieth Century Club

For the Texas Day program of the year, for the Twen
tieth Century Club Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. G. W. Gordon, 
leader, introduced a study on “States Rights" with the 
quotation from Nietzsche “Do you wish to be a disciple 
of truth, So be it^ investigate." Mrs. Gordon then intro
duced Mrs. Ray Hagan, who addressed the group.

Mrs. Hagan said “Texas is unique among the states 
in that she was a republic with all the sovereign rights 
of a nation for ten years before she became a state. Be
cause of this she was allowed to retain her land rights. 

“ The Constitution and la\qp of 
state of Texas have divided 
‘public domain’ into free 

school lands, asylum lands and 
university lands. Largely f r o m  

lands Texas has a perma
nent school fund of 151 million 

and an average annual 
income of 10 million d o l l a r s .
Development of the property has 
just begun. Iits potential income 
in the future is as large as the 
potential growth of our school 
system."

Discussing “ The Tidelands Oil 
Controversy’* Mrs. Gordon said 
“ This controversy has been going 

for over a decade. It is a 
dispute between the United States 
and the individual states over 
ownership b f the tidelands and 
consequently t h e  mineral re
sources beneath them. It grew 

of the discovery of oil in 
the tidelands off the coast of 
California, Texas and Louisiana.

“ After 15 or rporc years of 
drilling by oil companies, who 
had leased from the states, the 
federal government asserted 
doubts that the states owned the 
land. But according to the an
nexation agreement of 1845 when 
Texas entered the union, she 
was allowed ‘to keep her lands 
and pay her own debts.’ The 
attitude of the government in 
the dispute seems to be the 
result of business pressure groups 
who wish to lease the land from 
the government at a low rate."

Mrs. Gordon continued ‘The 
present threat to state ownership 
of tidelapds has ceased to be a

local one. It has become a mat
ter of principle. It is now a 
fight to stop the over-centrallca- 
tion of power in federal govern
ment and its consequent nation
alization of property.

“ Although the Supreme Court 
has haptlcd down verdicts against 
Texas’ special title to her tide- 
lands, the fight is not lost, as 
there can be no federal seizures 
of the lands unless Congress 
passes an act authorizing a fed
eral agency to do so.”

In conclusion Mrs. G o r d o n  
said “ No issue today presents a 
better opportunity for Texans to 
act than in the tidelands con
troversy. ”

Mrs. Raymond Harrah w a s  
hostess to the club at her home 
at 621 N. Frost. In absence of 
the president and vice president, 
Mrs. H. R. Thompson was elect
ed temporary chairman. The club 
voted to make a cash contribu
tion to the Red Cross Drive.

The club voted to recommend 
Mrs. Allen Hodge of Littlefield, 
a former member of the club, 
as a candidate for vice president 
of the seventh district of the 
Texas Federation.

Members present were Mmes. 
Guilford Branson, E. L. Camp
bell. W. R. Campbell, F r a n k  
Culberson, J. W. Fitzgerald, J. W. 
Garman, Jr., J. W. Gordon, Ray 
Hagan, Lloyd Hicks, C l i f t o n  
High, V. J. Jamieson. James B. 
Massa, Roy McKernan, H. R.

rederation District 
Head Speaks At 
Varietas Tea

The City Club Room was 
setting for a Varietas Club 
tea Tuesday afternoon, when 
Mrs. James A. Allen of Chil
dress, president of the sev
enth district of the Texas 
Federation of Women’s Clubs 
was guest speaker.

Mrs. C. L. McKinney pre
sided over a short business 
session and introduced the 
presidents and guests from 
other clubs.

The tea table was covered 
with a lace cloth over yel
low satin, and was centered 
with an arrangement of stock 
in pastel shades arranged in 
a crystal bowl. Other bou
quets of fowers were also 
placed about the club room.

Mrs. Allen, who was in
troduced by Mrs. McKinney, 
Varietas president, called at
tention to the Federated 
Club Convention to be held 
in Amarillo in April and to 
the National Club Conven
tion in Houston in May. She 
urged as many club members 
to attend as possible.

Mrs. Allen said “ In building a 
better future for freedom we 
should recognize that young peo
ple have rights and responsibil
ities, and t h a t  opportunity 
should be provided y o u t h  to 
participate vitally in community

TH U  HAS B E EN  “ Smile Week," remember? Seems to me aU 
our Pampe people celebrate this smiling occasion all year ‘round but 
ws especially noticed the big grins of Art Rankin (chating an the 
street). Rusty Ward (smiling and tousling the hair of his sturdy young 
son the other evening) and Mrs. Maynard Johnson (always so 
friendly). - * ,

•  e e
SPEAKING O r  MRS. JOHNSON reminds ms that she was one 

of the hostesses at the BGK covered dish supper the other night. 
Really been having th# aoclals this week. The First Methodist todies 
had auch a  nice crowd at their supper Wednesday, and the Twentieth 
Century Forum had a wonderful tea the other day. »

• •  •
DO BELIEVE  ONE of my favorite comers la at 1013 Duncan. The 

owners have a neat IttUe house sign near the street and then far back 
on the lot the house shows above a  sunken terrace. The colorful chain  
arranged about the terrace have me longing for long summer eve
nings and a tall, cool glass of limeade In hand. Understand the living 
room is done in green . . .  such a popular color with ua all . . .  and that 
the whole Interior is as appealing as the outside. One thing, the house 
surely “puts up a good front.”

AND REALLY, YOU know that it won’t be long until summer. 
We see splotches of green on the grass (that rain balped) and If you 
are awfully aware, you've seen the tiny buds just beginning to show on 
the tree'. 8pring comes between here and summer though, and we’ve 
already got kites flying in our block. Few little gust of March wind 
have been real helpful.

• • •
OUR GANG IS mad about the revival of those once-no-popular 

“Our G?ng" comedies. We've been seeing these locally, and it surely 
brought back the other days. It was in the middle 80 s that we learned 
to love that little bunch . .. Spanky, Alfalfa. Frog. Scotty (about the 
only one still on the screen is Scotty Beckett) and all the reat. Makes 
us just a wee bit misty-eyed to compare that movie version to our 
own brood. But there are mornings'that I  think the days will never 
end ... the days full of scratched faces, bruised knees, and cut fin
gers. Then comes the night and while we're making bed check and 
heirine prayers, a kind of remorse and longing creeps o’er me be
cause 1 know that our own little gang is growing up, too, and there’ll 
be a day when Mama's kiss won’t soothe all their childhood, either!

PANORAMICALLY: Everyone has really been on the go this
(  _ ____ week . . The “ Better Government" meeting was conclusive evidence

activities and planning in order ot a * ornans interest in government ... a fairly representative group
that they may have preparation 
ar.d experience in leadership and 
community service.”

She said that for the next 
two years clubs are asked to 
sponsor projects to give youth 
t h i s  opportunity. Mr oning 
outlets for youth participation, 
she likened them to streets of 
n city as follows: Church Street, 
spiritual; School Avenue, educa
tional; Residential Drive, th e  
home; Capitol Hill, government; 
Fine Arts Circle, culture; Lei
sure Lane, recreation; Industrial 
Highway, good neighbor policy.

She urged that clubs Strength-

Burning tapers in cathedral candelab ra draped with smilax lighted the First 
Baptist Church of Hillsboro Saturday evening for the wedding of Miss Charlotte 

<£romwell and Walter James ’ Wanner. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy N. Cromwell of’ Hillsboro and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
3t. Wanner of Pampa.'

The Rev. J. W. Bruner, Jr., pastor, performed the double-ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
A  large floor candelabrum holding white tapers centered the pulpit decoration, 

with two baskets of white stock and glodioli on either side. Forming a background was 
a mass of banked palms and smilax. At each side of the steps leading to,the altar, 
graduated candles burned in tall candelabra, which were flanked with lower vases of 
white flowers from which lengths of smilax fell. The vases were flanked with even 
lower candles.

Accenting the two aisles of the 
church, down which the bridal 
party entered, weje tall floor 
standards holding white tapers

Mr. and Mr*. Cromwell enter
tained immediately after the cer
emony with a reception in the 
church parlors. The bridal party

while on alternate pews were l received between tall cathedral 
bouquets of white gladioli with I candelabra, holding white tapers, 
greenery, and white satin bows I1"  the center was a smilax cover-
with floor length streamers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Phillips 
of Fort Worth presented th e  
wedding music. As the guests 
assembled, Mrs. Phillips, at the 
organ, played “ Romance” (Rubin
stein) and “ I  Love Thee’’ 
(Greig). She accompanied Mr. 
Phillips who sang “ Calm as the 
Night” (Carl Bohmi, and fol
lowing the pledging of the vows, 
as the bride and bridegroom knelt 
on the white satin pillow, he 
sang “ The Lord’s Prayer” (Ma- 
lotte ).

The bride entered on the aim 
■ft her father, by whom s h e  
was given in marriage. Her gown 
wag fashioned of imported French 
Chantilly lace over creamy satin. 
The wide, full circular skirt form
ed a- fan-shaped train and the 

^veil of silk illusion was caught 
io a satin cap covered w i t h  
Oiantilly lace embroidered with 
seed pearls and iridescent se
quins. Her bouquet was of calla 
lilies showered with white satin 
ribbons.

Mrs. L. J. Moyers of Knox
ville, Tenn.. was matron of hon- 
or and Mrs. William M Mc
Donald and Miss Frances Harper, 
both of Hillsboro, and M i s s  
Joyce Wanner of Pampa, sister 
of the bridegroom, were brides
maids. . Susanne Nelson of Hills-

ed a%ch under which the bride 
and bridegroom stood. L a r g e  
vases of huckleberry with white 
stock and gladioli were placed 
in the comers of the room.

The bride’s table was . overlaid 
with a Belgian lace cloth center
ed with a white Dresden bowl 
with cherubs holding white gar
denias. Tall white tapers burned 
in five-branched candelabra on 
either side. At the opposite ends 
of the table were the p u n c h  
bowl and tiered wedding cake. 
Atop the cake was a nosegay of 
white lilacs and surrounding it 
at the base were gardenias.

A lace cloth covered a round 
side table which held the bride’s 
book. Presiding at the table was 
Mrs. Charles A. Lawrence of 
Greenville, who designed th e  
book as a gift to the bride. A 
heart-shaped white Dresden bowl 
held gardenias. A white taper in 
a silver candelabrum lighted the 
registry.

Those receiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cromwell were Mr. and 
Mrs. Horton B. Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W.̂  Siddons, Mr. and 
Mis. C. F. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Harrell. Dr. and M rs . 
Charles A. Garrett, Mrs. W. E. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mackey, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
Qualls, Mrs. E. T. McClanahan

boro and Glenda Kay Cromwell1 and Mrs. A. B. Rivers.
were junior brides-of Houston 

maids.
Mrs. Moyers' gown was of 

emerald net over emerald taffeta 
and bridemaids wore identical 
dresses of amethyst net o v i f  
amethyst taffeta. The b a s q u e  Mrs. W. C. Davis, Jr, 
bodices with portrait necklines I Wilkerson, Miss Cora

Alternating at the punch bowl 
were Mrs. S. A. Cromwell of 
Houston and Mrs. Charles A. 
Garrett. Presiding at the c a k e  
was Miss Marilyn Rivers.

Those sssisting in serving were 
Miss Sue 
Wolaver,

held bouffant skirts worn over Miss Zel Sessions, Miss Eleanor
They carried cascades of 
pink gladioli.
McElroy of Waco served 

and groomsmen were 
of Temple, R o y  

Jim Gregory of Dallas. 
William M Me 

of Hillsboro and Adam 
of Milford.

Cromwell, mother of the 
rose s i l k

crepe
a soft 
matchln

tulle with shadsd rone and orchid 
veiling.and pinned pink camellias 
at her shoulder.
‘ Mrs Wanner, mother of the 
bridegroom, was gowned in mauve 
silk crepe and matching l a c e .  
With this she wore a pink hat 
and gloves and' her flowers were

Mackey. Mrs. Frank McDonald 
Miss Bettp Qpnovaa of Cleburne 
and Miss Virginia Findley of 
Waco.

When the couple left for a 
honeymoon t r i p  to Santa Fe, 
N.M., Mrs Wanner was wearing 
a nary blue and white check 
Miron worsted bolero suit, Moy- 
gashel linen collar and c u f f s  
with short nsvy coat of w o o l

lng turban of fleece. Her hat was of matching
straw ' and velvet. Navy acce 
sorter complimented the costume 
with a corsage of red gardenias.

After the trip. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wanner will be at borne at 1004 
N. 7th, Temple.

The bnde is an honor graduate 
of the University of Texas Her

Mr. Wanner- wag graduated from 
Texas Technological College, Lub
bock. where he was a member 
of Tau Beta fS, national honorary 
engineering fraternity.

Miss Chgrlotte Anne C r o  m- 
well nas been honored with a 
series ot parties during the past 
few weeks.

At a bridge luncheon given at 
the Hillsboro Country Club, the 
honoree’s chosen colors of ame
thyst and emerald v/ere used in 
an arrangement of gladioli and 
heather which centered the lunch
eon tab». A brass container of 
huckleberry foliage was placed on 
the mantel in the ballroom and 
the lounge was decorated with I 
azaleas.

The hostesses, Mmes. William * 
M. McDonald and W. C. Davis, 
Jr., Miss Sue Wilkirson and Miss 
Cora Ann Wolaver, presented the 
guest of honor with a serving 
tray.
GIFT TEA

Mrs. Ewell Murpbree enter
tained with a gift tea for Miss 
Charlotte Cromwell, at the Mur- 
phree home on the C l e b u r n e  
Road.

Guests were registered bv Mrs. 
W. M. Cogswell.

The honoree’s chosen colors 
were featured in arrangements of 
gladioli, ranunculus and acacia 
used in the living rdom. The 
tea table was centered with min
iature china figurines under an 
archway entwined with greenery 
resting on a reflector.

The table was covered with a 
white lace cloth over green. It 
waa caught at the corners with 
large bows of amethyst ribbon. 
On the buffet was an arrange
ment of stock flanked by crystal 
candelabra. >

Mrs. Kenzic Black piesided at 
the silver tea service O t h e r  
members of the house party were 
Mrs. Frank Nelson, Mrs. Ben 
Speais, Mrs. Earl Corpier and 
Mrs. J. E. Gilmore.

More than 60 guests called 
during the afternoon.
BUFFET SUPPER

Continuing pre-nuptial ^pa rties 
for Misa Charlotte Cromwell, 
Miss Frances Harper entertained 
with a buffet supper at h e r  
home near Hillsboro.

Spring flower* in Miss Crom
well’s chosen color* decorated the 
living room and dining room. 
The buffet waa banked w i t h  
gladioli and an arrangement of 
stock formed the table c e n t e r -  
piece.

The hostess’ gift to the hon- 
oree was a set of silver ash

ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. Eli E. Ethridge of Pampa 
are announcing the coming marriage of their daughter, 
Jann, and Ralph J. Green, Jr.; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph J. Green, Sr., of Oklahoma City. Miss Ethridge 
is attending Oklahoma City University and Mr. Green 
is a graduate of Oklahoma A&M College. The wedding 
is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Easter Sunday, March 25.

Thompson, George VineVard a n d t ' " , ^ * " ! ^ * *  bJ  becoming fed.
Robert Sanford. » S i  each c'ub organize a

new club and each club mem
ber add a new member.

Hostesses w e r e  Mrs. 8. C. 
Evans, Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, 
Mrs. Frank Wilson and M r a. 
J. G. Cargile.

Guests were Mmes. G e o r g e  
W. Scott, Fred J. Neslage. Gene 
Fatherec, Robert Curry, I v a n  
Howard. F. W. Shotwell, w. A. 
York, Joe Shelton, Irvin Cole, 
C. B. Lemons, C. C. Matheny, 
Willie McClain, E. L. Henderson, 
M. K. Griffith, Charles Hick
man, Jr., John H. Garman, N, 
Dudley Steele and H 
nelius.

Club members present w e r e  
Mmes. H. T. Hampton, R. W. 
Lane, E. J. Haslam, Lee Har
rah, Sherman White, J. G. Dog- 

ett, J. C. McWilliams, F. E. 
mel, Dow King, Luther Pier

son and H. Price Doaier.

Mrs. King Honored With Baby Shower
Mrs. John A. King was hon-,.Stanley Forkci, Mrs. J. H. Walk- 

ored with a ' p i n k  and blue or. Mis. Joe Veazey. Mrs. Carl
shower Tuesday in the home of Moat, 
Mrs. O. G. Smith, 1004 Okla
homa. Hostesses w e r e  Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Chester Williams,
Jr., Mrs. Roy Tinsley. Mr s .  
Chester W i l l i a m s ,  Sr., Mrs. 
Leonard Cannon and Mrs. L. E. 
Jordan.

The honoree received a corsage 
of pink split carnations t i e d  
with blue ribbon 

After a period of games and 
the opening of the gifts, re
freshments were served.

Guests w e r e  Mis. B. M. 
Vaught, Mrs. A. A McElrath,
Mrs. R. E. Engle, Mis. O. A. 
Wagner, Mrs. A. C. Crawford,
Mrs. Paul Turner, Mrs. R a y  
Robertson, Mrs. Jack Robison,
Mrs. R. E. Parks, Mis. John T.
King, Mrs. Welby Parish, Mrs.

P -T A  Study Group 
In Regular Session

The study i^roup of B, M. Bak
er Parent - Teaoher Association 

at the school with Mrs.me
H. M. Stokes teaching the study 
as outlined by the National 
P-TA, "Growing Toward Matu
rity.

Subjects discussed were "The 
Kind of Parents "Teachers Like, 
"The Kind of Teachers Parents 
Like, Old Practices With New 
Insights,“ and “ Dating, Big Busi
ness of Youth.’’

Attending w e r e  Mr» B E. 
Tidwell. Mr». Earl Erkroat, Mrs. 
Frank Ware, Mr». Jim O o t t ,  
Mro. F. H. Jemigan, Mr». Pas
cal, Mrs. Massey and Mrs D. L. 
Brown, study group chairman.

The next meeting of t h i s  
group will be at 1:3b p.m. Fri

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By MARY ANNE DUKE 
4-H CLUB WEEK 

Approximately 300 Gray Coun
ty 4-H Club girls and boys will 
join with 118,237 4-H Club mem
bers in Texas to observe National 
4-H Week March 3 to 11.

The purposes of the week are 
to provide 4-H members a spe
cial occasion for checking their 
own efforts in relation to the 
needs of their community and 
I country, to acquaint the public 
I with (he 4-H theme for 1961— 
“ Working Together for W o r l d  
Understanding”; to inform all 
parpnts of the objectives of the 
4-H Clubs; to encourage t h e  
meijtbers to intei st other yoiAig 
people in enrolling and assist
ing the new members to get 
started in their 4-H work; and 
to enlist more public - spirited 
citizens as voluntary leaders or 
sponsors of 4-H Clubs.

Gray County 4-H members and 
their leaders have been busy pre 
paring radio programs for 4-H 
Club Week.

Yesterday, the Grandview 4-H 
boys and gills presented a radio 
program over KPDN at 11 o'clock. 
Monday through Friday special 
4-H Club programs will be pre
sented over KPDN a/ 6:30 a m. 
This early morning radio sched
uled is as follows ■ Monday. Pam
pa High 4-H Girls’ Club; Tues
day, Foster Whaley interviews 
member» of hi* glass judgingHonored At Shower Boys and Girls; Thursday. Mc
Lean 4-H Boys and Girls; Fri- 

Mrs. Lawrence Paronto w a a  day, a 4-H Girl and Boy and
their parents from Hopkins. Two

Mrs. J. R. King. a n d  
Missis Doris Ann King, Henri 
Lou ShaVpc, Adney P u r i l e y ,  
Clarice Parks, Johnie Walker and 
Pauline Walker.

Guests from Borger. were Mrs. 
Guy R. Maddox, Mrs. W. C. 
Maddox and Mrs. Levi Maddox.

Gifts were sent by many who 
were unable to attend.
"* --------------------

Mrs. Paronto Is

sorority 1» Beta Tau A l p h a ,  trays with matching relish dish.|day, March 6, at Baker School, war« served.

guest of honor at a stork shower 
given in the home of Mr*. W. A. 
York. 515 N. West. Hostesses 
were Mrs. York. Mr*. Darral 
Timmor-s, Mrs. Aubrey Joe Carl
ton. Mrs. G. F. Alexander. Mrs. 
Deuel B. Hogsett and Mrs. Myrla 
Hodges.

Upon the honoree* arrivsl *he 
was presented a corsage fashion
ed from colored baby socks. Her 
mother, Mrs. Ruby Stovall, as
sisted in opening the gifts.

Guests were Mrs. Velma Heil, 
Mra. Delbert P. Patterson, Mrs. 
Y. E. Turobo, Mrs. Robert Burns, 
Mr«. J. T. Cornutt, Mr*. C. P. 
Pursley, Mrs. Evan Jones, Mrs. 
Easter Hawkins, Mrs. R u b y  
Stovall. Mrs. Frank H o g s e t t ,  
Mr». I^eonard Sweetwood a n d  
Mr» Cluster Baker

Mr*. O. E. McDowell, Mrs 
WinWord Swain, Mra. Pat Willis, 
Mrs. W. B. Barnes. Mrs. D. W. 
Coffman, Mrs.,F. H. Paronto and 
the guest of honor. Gift* were 
also sent by many who were 
unable to be present.

Pie, coffee, tea and m i n t *

met (more pretty hats . ..  one red, white and blue job, a tangerine 
one, am! a very stylish chapeaux in beige with brown feather) . . .  but 
back to the meeting . . you’ll hear more of this group ...  Spied the 
Doug Mills at the Kiwanis Show . . .  liked her burgandy suit . . .  
Aubrey Steele there at the door was busy ...  almost as busy as Mrs, 
Steele when she was boosting ticket sales for the show'...  have heard 
more raves on all of our home talent .... The senior play was also a 
sample of our talent here . ..  Miss Thelma' Henslee deserves a pat cn - 
the back ... Hear the young George Creea are part of a  skiing party 
going to Santa Fe this weekend ...  Peg will follow this up and aee 
what she can snoop out ... Mrs. Eddie Moore (always so neat hnd 
attractive) was Inden with packages at the post office the other day 
... The Bonnie Roses have a pretty 111* lamp with red »hade . . .  the 
apartment decor is one of exemplory good taste . ..  Not far from ua In 
the movies the other evening were tne Frank Chapmans . . .  don’t be

lieve they saw us. Another evening we noticed the L. W. Tarpley’s buy
ing theatre tickets . ..  she has a handsome grey coat . ..  Mrs. Warren 

Hasse is expecting a visit this week from her sister from Milwaukee 
... I’m told of a newcomer here who is making friends at various 
social gatherings and club meetings . ..  she’s Mrs. J. Bradley, a Rad- 
cliff alum, and a charming little person ...  she and Mr. B. returned 
from their European honeymoon shortly before moving here . . .  A 
real conflict in engagements comes up Tuesday evening ...  We don’t 
want to miss the all-school band concert at the high school . . . ’ then 
the Giobe-Trotters play in Amarillo and that’s a treat for basketball 
lovers . . .  The Wade Thomassons, somebody said, art building onto 
their home ...

• • • *> ’ :
AFTER MENTIONING Mrs. Grace Brown's unique mailbox tost 

week I got to thinking that all over town you'll find unusual and dis
tinctive maiboxes ... all serve the same purpose, but each individual 
in design, size and color. The G. E. Tinnins have a roomy, gold box 

that caught my eye, and at 404 N. Ballard there’s a dear little copper 
box with a rack for magazines. The J. D. Schroedel home (like Ito 
green siding and red door) has a  brass mailbox that's particularly 
bright and shiny. Those mailboxes like Grandma had on the farm are 
coming back in many variations. They’re especially noticeable near 
the many country homes popping up hereabouts. Away from boxes 
entirely, there are those who have their mail deposited through a  slat 
right into the house entry . . .  like the W. Mullinax family . . .  but 
whatever the way you get mail. It’s still a necessary evil and people 
will go on thinking up new mailbox designs that sort of add a  certain 
flair to your housefront.

• • •
SOME FOLKS WONDER how it is that Peg carj be so many dif

ferent places at once ...  tain’t easy! Really, I  should be a little mouse 
(as the saying goes) and then I could be a lot of places without being 
noticed. On the other hand, mice do get caught, and there are times 
that I get so engrossed in my snooping that I  feel like a “ rat in a  
trap,” and know that it niust be written all over my face that I ’m

PEC5L O’ PAM PA.

WOMAN OF THE WEEK

other radio programs on the 4-H 
Week celebration are: Mis* Joy 
Williams, assistant home dem
onstration a g e n t .  Interviewing 
Mrs, Fred Haiduk. who is chalr- 
msn of Gray County 4-H sdult 
leaders, «1 II a m. Saturday over 
KPDN. Also Mis* Williams and 
Mr.- Whaley and two 4-H Club 
Girls and two 4-H Club Boys 
will he interviewed on 
breakfast, Monday, March

A special tour of various places 
in Pampa has been planned In 
cooperation with the P a m p a  
Chamber of Commerce for all 
4-H Club Glrla In Gray County 
on March 10.

These women give of their 
tlrre as adult leaders for the 
following Girls' 4-H Club»: Mrs. 
Fred Haiduk. Grandview girla; 
Mra. Ernest Edward*, and Mrs. 
Joe Keel, Pampa High leaders; 
Mia. Orphus Tate. McLean Jr. 
High leader; Mis. J. D. Harrison.|

MRS MILDRED H ILL

Mrs. Hill Leads A Very Busy Life 
“ As Local Secretary Of The Red Cross

Busy at all t i m e a,
Mildred Hill Is even busier right 
now preparing for the Red Cross 
Drive which begins tomorrow. 
Mrs. Hill is Red Cross execu
tive secretory of Gray Cbunty, a 
post she h»s held for several 
years.

8he has lived In Pampa 28 
y e a r s ,  worked at MeCarley’s 
Jewelry Store about eight years 
and waa for many years min-

Hopkins leader; Mrs. L. A. Laver-t »Rer of the Pampa Hospital. She 
ty. Pampa Jr. High leader: Mr*. I* the Widow of Paul Hill.
T. D. Anderwald, and Mrs. D. W.| A graduate of the Temple High
Swain, Bluebell leaders. 1 School, aha attended Baylor Uni* work.

Mr(1 versity two years and had two 
’ years of nuraes' training Sit 

Scott and White In Temple.
Although her Job 

acting one. Mrs. Hill 
to participate In civic 
and attend meeting of 
ness and Professional 
Club, the National 
Association and 
Legion Auxiliary, 
tends the City 

Mrs. Hill said “ If I 
hobby it u people. That la why 
I enjoy this work ao much, and 
also why I liked my hospital
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Taxas Tatars

If roe are on the lookout for an Idea which will put a little 
trie* in the food dollar try Texas Taters.

Instead of serving potatoes as a meat accompaniment for dinner 
star them as the main dish dressed up as Texas Taters. This potatoJ A. I ~ . J - » — - * - s _ ____ A. ..   ■ M t « " — ,innovation is designed to stretch a quarter-pound of ground beef into 
aix servings- Seooped-out poUto pulp is whipped together with milk 
and fortified margarine to a smooth, rich fluffy mixture. Hot browned
beef, drippings, grated sharp cheese and seasonings are folded in to 
finish off the tasty filling for the potato shells.

Glazed tiny golden carrots, a simple tossed salad, crisp crusted 
rolls served with margarine for spreading complete a dinner course 
that is bound to cut corners on your food costs.

U. S. Can Defend 
Self, Nordyke 
Tells B&PW Club

TEXAS TATER8
2 tablespoons minced onion4 median) sued potatoes 

4 tablespoons fortified marxarioe
I cup milk % teaspoon pepper
I cup prated sharp cheese t tablespodn minced parsley

Vf cup minced celery

V» teaspoon aalt
%

Hot browned ground beef and drippings: Melt 2 tablespoons 
fortified margarine in a skillet over low heat. Add Vk pound 
gronnd beef, aaason to taste with salt and pepper and cook
fortified margarine in a skillet over low heat. Add Vt 
ground beef, season to taste ' 
until done. Stir occasionally.

Cut a thin slice off the fist tide
of the potato. With a spoon re
move s i much as you esn of the

Sots to without bresking the skin. 
Issh the pulp. Add msrgsrine,

milk, cheese, onion, sslt, pepper, 
parsley, celery, browned beef and 
dripping«. Fill potsto shells with

the mixture. Place Vi teaspoon 
fortified margarine on top of esch 
filled potsto. Place the Texas 
Tsters on a broiler rack snd broil 
4 inches from the source of iieat 
until the tops are delicately 
browned, about 5 to 1 minutes. 
Yield: 6 servings.

'Big Fisherman 
Is Reviewed 
For Deborah Class

“ Why should we be frightened 
of any foe we have to face to
day?' Lewia Nordyke aaked In a 
talk before the Business a n d  
Professional Women’s Club here 
Tuesday night. Mr. Nordyke, po
litical writer and columnist for 
the Amarillo Globe-News, spoke 
In the City Club Room on the 
topic "The Cost of Peace."

In optlmletlc tones the speaker 
asked "Why ahould we fear any
one when we have so much 
common sense in our background 

when our country has the his
tory of strength and victory that 
it has?”

He continued “ I f we w e r e  
facing a nation with our man
power and strength of wealth 
and natural resources, added to 
our victorious record, back of it, 
would we be afraid of ItT You're 
darned right we would.”

Mr. Nordyke pointed out that 
the United States can always be 
counted on to show g r e a t  
strength in a crisis —• that it 
is quiet and peaceful only 
long as it can afford to be so.

The greatest harm that can 
come of war, Mr. Nordyke said, 
is for the people to look at It 
on a basis of "what can I get 
out of It" Instead of aa a free' 
dom loving people.

Mr. Nordyke also talked on 
the amendments to the Const! 
tution, saying that the statesmen 
who formed it did a thorough 
Job as it has only had to be 
amended 20 times in its 1*0 
years of existence. He said " I  
consider the Constitution th e  
greatest political document ever 
written.','

Mr. Nordyke lent another note 
of optimism by saying that this 
nation has pulled itself out of 
greater crises than the present 
one. " I f  we could pull ourselves 
out of the crisis that followed 
the Civil W ar," he said, "we can 
manage to get out of the present

y ' G L E A M  /

Voters' League, 
Red Cross Drive 
Topics Discussed
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At a meeting of the Council 
of Women’s Clubs Tuesday, Mrs. 
F i n i s  Jordan, president, an
nounced that an organisational 
masting of the League of Wom
en Votera had been held . in 
Pariah Hall the night before.

Present for the League meet
ing, Mrs. Jordan said, was the 
president of the A m a r i l l o  
League, Mrs. O. L. Johnson, who 
expalnad the organisation a n d  
Its functions. She helped organ
ise the local unit, which la a 
part of the Amarillo Provisional 
League. Mrs. Jordan said also 
that the next meeting of the 
local unit will bo held In Pariah 
Hall Monday evening, March 12, 
to begin n atudy of Texas elec
tion laws. Mrs. J. W. German, 
Jr., was elected chairman.

'Cowboy And Buffalo' 
Theme Of Meeting Of 
Civic Culture Club

j class f 1 o w • r. Mrs. Margaret 
Howell poured the punch.

Mrs. Delma Field presented iu" '5' ____  ______
Mrs. Johnson, who in turn pre-!n . . , _. n ,

I rented Mrs. Leech. T h o e e  in b i r t h d a y  P a r t y  U lV e i l  
' charge for the evening were

“ The Cowboy and the Buffalo’ ’ 
was the theme of a talk given 
by Mrs. A. D. Hills at t h e  
meeting of the Civic Culture 
Club Tuesday.

Mrs. Hills said "The buffalo 
were attracted to the plains be
cause of the tall grass and the 
watering placea, and roamed tn 
herds until the cowmen cams.

"The Cator brothers went to 
Dodge City, Kansas, and heard 
tales of the buffalo roaming in 
the Panhandle. They, with other 
hunters, killed buffalo and be
come quite wealthy. Other hunt
ers and cowmen soon killed off

Coles-Laffoon 
Vows Exchanged 
In Alpine Church

Holt and BerthaI Mrs. Martha 
! Hollis.

"The Big Fisherman-’ by Lloyd Those present were Mmes. 
Douglas, was reviewed by Mrs. James A. Reeves, Harvey Ra- 
F K. Leech at a meeting of chelle, Ted Duckworth, Clifford
the First Baptist Deborah 8un- 1 Bixler, Dorothy Hughes, Mike
dev School Class. | Porter, Raymond F i e l d ,  Jay

Mrs. Inez Bixler played back- 1 Meador, M. W. Rafferty, Douglas 
ground music on the piano as i Carver, Lelend Greer, J a c k
the guests arrived. Mr. Dorothy j Stewart, Gordon Bayless, Owen
Allen presided at the register Johnson, Claude Matheny a n d
and presented each guest w ith 'Floyd Barrett, 
a red rose corsage. I Mmes. Paul Barrett, A l m a

A yellow and aqua c o ! o r j Duncan, John Holt, Jr., G l e n
scheme was used in decorations i Wilkie, Leonard Hollis, Wilkie,
in the Church parlor where the ¡Denver Allen and Rex Howell,

For Carolyn Jonas
Mrs. Clyde Jonas, 2112 Alcock, 

gave a patty for her daughter, 
Carolyn, on her eighth birthday.

After the gifts had been open
ed and several games played, ice 
cream and cake were served.

Present were Marilynn Rodg
ers, Jesse Alan Jones, Charlotte

A twilight wedding ceremony 
read at 6:30 p. m. Thursday, 
Feb.- 15, united in marriage Miss 
Elsie Jana Coles snd Charles Let 
icon. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coles of 
Grandfslls and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Laffoon of Pampa.

The Rev. A. H. Dillon read 
the double-ring ceremony In the 
Alpine Methodist Church before 
the altar which was decorated 
with two candelabra holding 
white cathedral tapers, snd two

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, residen 
tial chairman of the Red Cross
Drive, asked for volunteers from 
Pampa clubs to work In t h e  
residential section on March 16, 
Mrs. Campbell has requested

Baby Shower Given 
For Mrs. Jack Sirmans

M IA M I__ (Special) — Mem
bers of the Gleaners' Glass of 
the First Baptist Church hon
ored Mrs. Jack Sirmans w i t h  
a pink and blue shower recent
ly, in the home of their teacher. 
Mrs. W. F. Locke.

Aa the guests arrived t h e y  
were registered In the b a b y  
book by Mrs. Dan Graham, who 
also presented the gifts. M rs . 
Bruce Maddox, Mrs. Lloyd Wtlk- 
ens and Mrs. Graham s e r v e d  
pink and white cake squares 
salted nuts and coffee.
that all women who wish to 
work on that day get in touch 
with her.

Mrs. Ivan Howard, Business 
and Professional Worpen’s Club 
president, announced that th e  
b  and PW Club will sponsor a 
program which will be open to 
the public on March IS. Dr, 
R. T. Whittle, consulting pay. 
chlatrist at Oklahoma Univer 
slty, will be the speaker at a 
dinner meeting in the P a l m  
Room and reservations may be 
made this week with any B an 
BP Club member.

Bonnie Lee Lindsay 
Lowell Grace Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Und*».
1208 Terrace, are announcing thi 
marriage of t l y e i r  daughter 
Bonnie Lee, to Pfc. Lowell q 
Grace, eon of Mr. and M r s  
W O. Grace, aouthweat of P a »

The ceremony was read a 
5:30 p.m., Feb. 24 In the Firs 
Baptist Church In Biloxi, Miss 

The young couple will live g
Biloxi.

t rLetter Carriers
Auxiliary Meets
to the National Assn, o f Lettet 
Carriers Auxiliary T h u r s d t ;  
night at her home, where the} 
met for their monthly buatnea 
meeting and social. >

The president, Mrs. R. W. Me 
Phillips, Jr., presided over th< 
business meeting and the grou| 
discussed their method of ralslnj 
money for their welfare projects 

About 11 members attended 
The next meeting will bs helt 
at the T. B. Parka horns. %

C IO  0.11U L U W 1IIC U  o w n  n u i c u  U U  _ . , . .  . .  . 4
the herds and made a place for ,B1r5* baskeU oi * oW and w^ te
the cows and ranches.”  ¡gladioli

Claunch, R o n n i e  Brookfield, 
Carolyn Pickens, Jan G r e e n ,  
Anita Linda and Sandra Lane,

Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart presided 
over the business meeting. The 
club voted to give a cash do
nation to the Red Cross a n d  
selected Mrs. Katie Vincent as 
Red Cross Drive chairman. A 
gift of warm clothing was col
lected to send to a family In 
Greece.

The club membera voted to 
attend the district meeting of 
F ederated c l u b s  in 
April 10.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was dressed in a 
white woo! suit with a quilted 
pattern embroidered in gold and 
rhinestones on the jacket. Her 
hat was white and other acces
sories were navy. She wore a 
corsage of pink sweetheart rosea.

For something borrowed th e  
bride carried a handkerchief be-

social was held. Bouquets of 
flowers were placed about and 
the table was centered with an 
arrangement of red roses, t h e

Miss Cleo Ann Johnson 
Mrs. F. E Leech.

a n d

Read The News Classified Ads.

Brenda and Beverly Stephens, j were Mrs. Willie White, Mra.

longing to Mrs. Friend Dotson 
Amarillo arid lor something old, an antique 

|pin of Mrs. J. W. Howell's. She 
Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle. Host-1?1*? wore a penny in her shoe for 

ess. served refreshments. Present 5“ k. and rhinestone earrings, a

Cheryl and Carla Ray H a y e s ,  
De wayne and Deloies Loving: 
good, Sharon and Brenda Mc
Guire, Tex Holster and D o n  
Jonas, Mill Lula Jonas, M r s. 
C h a r l e s  Atkinson and Mrs. 
Howard Hayes.

M. M. Moyer, Mrs. A. D. Hills, 
Mrs. A. C. Houchln, Mrs. D. W. 
Coffman, Mrs. Emmett Gee, Mrs. 
Lloyd Rinehart, Mrs. Leo Paris,

Shotwell and Mrs. E. A. 
el ton.

Shack-

When You Want 
Something Done Well

You Look for Someone
4M» •>

Who Knows His Business

• . . *o, when you want your clothes 
cleaned, call us. We know ourbusiness 
and we make it our business to keep up 
on the latest cleaning developments. 
Bring your clothes to Your Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners today or phone 675 
for FREE pickup and delivery.

Bring in Your Clothes now for Easter!

Phone 6 7 5
Y our Laundry and

Dry Cleaners
SOI E. Francis Phone 675

gift of the bridegroom.
The matron of honor, Mr s .  

Elmer 8lx of Kermtt and Alpine, 
wore a navy auit with a white 
carnation corsage. The b r i d e ' s  
mother was dressed in navy with 
a dusty pink hat and a pink 
carnation corsage.

Mr. Six attended the bride
groom as best man.

A prelude of organ music and 
the traditional wedding marches 
were played by Mrs. Dillon. Mias 
Mary Lola Steel of Fort Stockton 
and Misa Sandra Alnaworth of 
Colorado City ware candlelight- 
era.

Pillowing the ceremony the 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
Indian Lodge. El Paso and Ruido- 
ao. For her going-away, the bride 
wore a navy wool auit w i t h  
nrvy accessories.
.Both Mr. and Mra. Laffoon are 

students at Sul Ross C o l l e g e .  
They are living at Alpine.

Service Guild Members
Give Party For Mates

MIAMI — (Special) — Mem
bers of the Wesleyan Service 
Guild entertained t h e i r  hus
bands recently with a dinner in 
the home of Mr. and Mra. W, 
R. Holland.

Dinner was served b u f f e t  
style from an attractively laid 
table lighted with w'hite tapers.

After the meal ” 42" and Ca
nasta were enjoyed by Messrs, 
and Mmes. R. J. Bean. R. W. 
Beck, W. H. Carr, Frank Gracey, 
T. M. Kivlehen, Carrol Wilson. 
J. Clyde Loper, W. R. Hoi'and, 
E l d o n  Saul, Rev. snd Mrs. 
Grady Adcock and Mrs. Kint 
Phllpott.

Miami Class Of 46
Meets For Reunion

MIAMI — The senior class of 
1S46 of the Miami H’ -h rciiojl 
met for a canasta and 42 party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Hopkins.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Ratliff, Jr., a n d  
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oox. 
Mr. and Mis. Sid Talley a n d  
Jim Bill Caldwell, alt of Miami; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Horton of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. W i m p y  
Porter of Dalhart and Walton 
Morehead of Amarillo.

Several who c o u l d  not be 
present wrote notes of regret.

Refreshments were served.

Two Tie For Honors
As Pupil Of The Month

Jimmie Kay M a c k ,  age ?, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. R. A. 
Mack, 114 8. Baines, and Betty 
Louise Garner, 6, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. J. C. Garner, 40* 
H a z a I. tied for the honor of 
"pupil of the month for Feb
ruary. and wart presented in a 
piano recital by their teacher. 
Mra. Lillian Zamora, at her studio 
Sunday afternoon.

Each of the children played 
six numbers. H iey were assisted 
with the program by Phil Za
mora. who played a piano solo, 
and Mary Ann Mack who gave 
a reading. Gueat pianist for the 
afternoon waa Claudette Ma
theny.

Mr*. J. C. Gamer and Mra. 
R. A. Mack were hoateaeea and 
served refreshments to toe I f  
who attandad.

It'S often m o r e  convenient, 
when you're broiling chicken, to 
finish Its rooking I« en oven; 
bui use moderale heat (IM F .!

The symphony that is YOU is depicted more sharply at 
your dinner table than anywhere else in modern living. 
From McCarley's you may obtain those delicate grace r
notes in lovely Chinaware, graceful stemware and silver-^ 
ware from the hands of the world;s most exacting crafts-
men.

Tbii Wellesley Pattern in Wedgewood 
Queensware is an outstanding ex
ample of chinaware at a price afford
able to all, yet it has a distinctive 
and oristocratic design placing it 
among the most expensive of dinner- 
ware.
5.PC. PLACE-SETTING:

DINNER PLATE 
SALAD PLATE 
BfcEAD AND BUTTER PLATE 
CUP AND SAUCER

$ 0 9 0

W ID O W  OOD QUEINtWARl

Wf I I I  SllV PATTI PW

I ¿ ¡¿ ¡ÿ j I1/ The delicacy of the piece shown 
at left reflects the artistry of 
Centuries of manufacturing 
stemwear. By Tiffin, it raises 
your table picture from the com
monplace to the divine

150 if »

1 4

far

j 2 ^

I I I ¡11*

for one six-piece 
place-setting 

including Federal tax.

A place-setting includes 
luncheon knife, fork, tea
spoon, salad fork, butter 
spreoder, and cream soup 
spoon

Gorham “Camellia” * was in» 

apired by the lace of a Spanish 

mantilla, or shawl. “Camellia* 

is framed with a Uce-like fol

iation in which the full bios» %
•oms of the Camellia are har

moniously apaeed. The design 
provides an interesting balance 

of light reflecting details 

against a smooth surface. We 

invite you to see Camellia snd 

1 the other Gorham patterns in 
our complete selection.

P.S. Ask to see the exclusive 
Gorhsm Sterling one- 
piece, dent-resistant knife 
handle. • tsssi «m s

W c C c
■

House of Fine Diamonds and Watches 
and Silverware
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ALL Hf X LIFETIME
a

By FRANK BECK

\

MERTOf5 MOTHER CANT 
GET HER CAR STARTED, SO 
YOU'LL JUST HHAE TO DRIVE 

HIM HOME. IT'S THE LEAST 
WE CAN 00 AFTER HE 
PLAYED ALL 
, WITH OUR SON.

<7/

Chints« Ar« Reported Fighting In Indochino
SINGAPORE — (*■ )—  Between 

8,000 and 8,000 French civilian* 
an« troops have been captured 
by Ho Chi Minh’a rebeta, said 
a repatriated soldier from the 
French army in Indochina.

The soldier, Georges William 
Harry Pace, of Tunisia, was one

of 188 French servicemen re
turning home after completing 
their time with the French forces 
in Indochina. They passed through 
Singapore aboard the Measagerles 
Maritime* ' M,781-ton “A n d r e
Lobon.”

Pace said the French are no

longer fighting only the Viet-- |J  _ _ _  T .  f * _ a
mtnh rebels, but Chinese Com- n o r n  * °  v , c r
munist regulars also. Pace was I n d i a n  E l e n k a n t
in lbs big September -  Octotar:m o , o n  S W p n O n T

[PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 7951 PACE 11
said on leaving by plane yes-(hunter-author plans to b r i n g  

_  __ _ _  _ _ _ ___ ___  [terday. 'He's bigger than Jumbo the elephant to the Thousand
French re'treat'from the outposts! ~  Um* , but *“ '* not ° ^ *  Compound near here.
. . „  • Trader Horn la en route to In- a freak.’ • Horn claims to be the sone oi
down to Hanoi. He was w o u n d e d ^  bargain-hunting for an enor- Horn said he planned to pur- the original Trader Horn, A. A. 
by a hand-grenade. jmous elephant. 11 feet tall. chase the animal from a  Rajah Smith, oho died in 1931.

------------------------------  ! “ Ive had my eye on t h i s  In Mysore, but declined to die-* ---------------------------- --
Read The News Classified Ads.'.one for a long time," H o r n  close any other details. T h e  Read The News Classified Ads.

Henry Meets Up With First 
Real King While In Rome

By H ENRY Mel.F.MORK
ROME —  I  met my first king 

last night.
No congressman on election eve 

Was more democratic or friendly.
Me shook my hand, embraced 

me, served me my food, asked 
for my autograph and, finally, did 
a  solo dance in my honor.

This jigging monarch of 70 
years of age was Alfredo the 
First, King of the Noodles, or, 
in Kalian, “ II Vero Re D e 11 e 
Fettuccine."

His “ palace” to a sparkling new 
restaurant on the Piazza Augusto 
Imperatore, and his history as a  
king, particularly during the last 
year, la filled with enough in
trigue to have delighted the heart 
of a  Borgia.

Briefly, this is Ring Alfredo’s 
story.

In 1908, Alfredo* an unknown 
chef then, opened a small res- 

.taurant on the AHa tcrofa, and 
in a  few years it was w o r d  
famous, due to Alfredo’s genius 
at preparing fettuccine. which is 
noodles with s  cheese and butter 
sauce. The walls were lined with 
autographed pictures of Hie 
world’s mighty who had sought 
out the tiny restaurant on the 
meen little street.

Fettuchie to as old as the Tiber, 
but Alfredo’s mitring of the dish 
tvansAormad the flour, egg and 
water into something fit for the 
gods. In 1997 George Rector, in 
an article Jn the Saturday Eve
ning Poet, hailed Alfredo as a 
master worthy to stand alongside 
the geniuses of met, literature, and 
music.

Douglas Fsfrbanks and Mary 
Plchford presented him with a 
golden fork and spoon with which 
to mix and serve his noodles. In
scribed on the handles is a tribute 
to “Alfredo, K ingof the Noodles."

The money r® ed  in through 
\ the years and Alfredo's mous- 

tachlos grew in proportion. By 
1948 he had all the lire he could 
tvnr spend and a set of mous- 
tichios that required more and 
mira care.

When war rationing made it 
impossible for him to get t h e  
flour, eggs, and butter he needed 
to make his fam oif dish, he sold 
out lock, stock and barrel to two 
of his faithful old waiters, and 
retired. He gave them his pic
tures, hto guest books, his recipe, 
hi* blessings —  everything except 
the golden fork and spoon.

A year ago Alfredo, outraged by 
hearing that the men who had 
bought him out were styling

themselves as “ KiVig of t h e  
Noodles,”  forgot all about h is  
abdication vows and went back 
into business.

Then the intrigue started.
King Alfredo claims that the 

men who bought him out pay 
cab drivers 100 lire for e a c h  
tourist brought to their place. The 
waiters claim Alfredo’s price for 
the same service is 180 lire.

Visitors to the original restau
rant on Alla Scrofa who ask for 
Alfredo are sometimes told that 
he is dead, sometimes that he is 
ill, but always _ that the present 
owners are his 'sons, who learned 
his secret at his knees.

King Alfredo (all this was con
fided to me while we dined last 
night) claims that the “ rascals," 
as he calls them, even h a v e  
bought a golden spoon and fork 
and pawn them off as the precious 
Fairbanks cutlery.

He also exhibits a callous in 
the palm of one hand and a  ̂ cal
lous on the finger of the other as 
proof that he has been mixing 
fettuccine for upwards of half a 
century. “ Those rascals who 
bought me out, .and who claim the 
title o f king, have no callouses. 
Proof positive they haven’t been 
mixing fettucine long enough, to 
know anything.”

To make the whole thing all 
the more confusing there a r e  
three more restaurants in Rome 
working under the name of Al
fredo’s. They too claim to be the 
only master noodle fixers in the 
world.

I, for one, an convinced that 
Alfredo of the 70 years and the 
mighty mouatachios is the true 
king. He is superb when, with 
a flourish of the Fairbanks out
fit, he mixes the noodles at your 
table. Ha is dazzling whan, with 
the lights out, he dances madly 
In the dark with a flaming ome
lette in his hands.

And who but' King A l f r e d o  
would require that all his waiters 
stand at attention each time he 
mixes a dish of noodles for a 
guest.

Long live King Alfredo!
Distributed by McNaught 

Syndicate, Inc.)
■■ 1  ̂ \

Timber Record Set
VANCOUVER, B.C. —(F)— F i

nal returns are expected to show 
a record timber cut of nearly 
8,000,000,000 board feet in Brit
ish Columbia in 1980. The Van
couver forest district alone had 
a cut of more than 300,000,000 
feet in December.
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BEHRM AN’S A R E O VERSTO CKED !
•  W E MUST REDUCE OUR STO CK A T  O N CE! 
NEW SPRING D RESSES-CO A TS-SU ITS M UST GO

Mt

f -

DRESSES
New Spring Dresses specially purchased 
for $ Day. Cottons, Linens, Shantungs, 
Crepes.

DRESSES
Taken from our stock of better things. We 
must reduce our stock 200 dresses at once. 
Save fpr Easter.

S U I T S
NAVYS - TWEEDS - PASTELS 

SHEEN GABARDINES

$ ^ f t 9 5Values
to

$79.95

Toppers
Soft Fleeces—Pastels

$

FREE!! 
TWO 

$125.00 
WARDROBES

YOU MAY W IN  A COMPLETE 
OUTFIT "OF YOUR OW N  
CHOICE” TO BE GIVEN AW AY  
MARCH 23RD. AN EASTER GIFT 
TO TWO LUCKY WOMEN—SHOP 
AT BEHRMAN’S.

« * 1
BILLFOLDS

Genuine leather; new cob 
ors; new styles. Just ar
rived!

FLOWERS
New shipment. New colors. 
Dress up your new outfit.

Values

to

$29.95

HOSE
M ^ *-**

60 Denier 15 Gauge ^

*  $
A L L  PE R FEC T  “

*

National brands
• ’ . ‘ .• ■' t;
Regular $2 pair

BAGS SKIRTS
New patents J

/

Jerseys, Gabardines.

Plus tax Values to $10.95
*

BLOUSES
Crepes, Cottons. 
Values to $8.95.

n t o M o *  But Nut ixptiuivc"
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History Of Boxing 
Offered By Library real crops costs only one-third Funeral services tor X. L.

a cent per acre cultivated, Emerson, 48, of 817 N. Sumner, 
ya Dr. K 8. Qulsenberry, plant were heM tt  2 p. m. Saturday 
lentist of the U.S. Department from the First Method (^Church  

Agriculture. with Dr. Orion W. C aW r and
The money spent on all fed- Rev E H officiating,
al and state research in aoil . . . . .
,d agronomy amounts to only Mr E "1» ™ »  w“  ln‘

cents for each 1100 of the jured early Thursday morning at 
tal farm value of the cereal the Humble Camp when he was 
ops, Quisenberry declares. From virtually crushed to death be- 
is modest Investment' has come tween a truck and trailer on the 
e use of corn hybrids, which Humble Camp, 
ive boosted annual harvests by He • was working with a winch 
0,000,000 bushels per year, and iine when the accident occurred 
any o t h e r  improvements in ghortly before 9 a. m. He was 
ain. taken by automobile to Worley

----------------- -------- Hospital where he died at 10
PI-OINTKD AMBASSADOR ? * lven on* W° ° d
CANBKRRA, Australia — 1JP1 —
ercy Claude Spender, foreign | Born on Apr. 22, 1905 in Mis- 
inister, today was appointed am- sissippi, he came to Pam pa 25 
issadojr to Waahington. years ago.

....................... ....... Surviving besides his w i f e.
The loganberry Is named after Tacie are: two sons. Paul Gene,
idge J. H. Logan, on w h o s e  a-carrier boy for The Pampa
ound the hybrid fruit made an News; and Kenneth, one daugh
ipearance in 1881 at S a n t «  ter, Elisabeth Anne, his mother,
ruz, Cal. Mrs. Martha Emerson, Sunray;

-- -i----- --------- one sister, Mrs. Mac B u t l e r ,
Read The New* Classified Ads. Clarendon; three brothers. Frank,

Men will be particularly inter
ested in the library news this
week from the Pampa P u b l i c  
Library.

“ The Heavyweight Champion 
ship" by Nat Fleischer arrived 
in a shipment last week. It is 
an informal history of heavy
weight boxing from 1719 to the 
latest defense of the crown by 
Louis. Fleischer is the editor of

! The authors have attempted to 
I put into one volume the acrip- 
jlural essence of eight great living 
| source religions for the use of 
modern English readers. It in
cludes Hindu, Buddhist. Taoist, 
Judeo-Christian'and Mohammedan 
scriptures.

Another book added to t h e  
religion shelf was contributed re
cently by the Parish Council of 

I Catholic Women. It is “ Truths 
Men Live By.”  a philosophy of 

! religion and life by John A. 
j O ’Brien, a Notre Dame professor 
! of philosophy.

Danish Ship To UN
TOKYO — (F> — The D 

hospital ship Jutlandla 1» di 
arrive Friday to join UN f«

m a fraction of
itM u d ta tr i-T o M C

Cigarette Test 
For Robot Pilot

MINNEAPOLIS — UP, — A cig
arette standing on end in a plane
was used to demonstrate the sen
sitivity of a new improved au
tomatic pilot here recently.

As the automatic pilot put a 
Navy transport through its paces, 
the cigarette remained upright, 
and never toppled, say aero re
search engineers for the Minne
apolis Honeywell Regulator Co. 
The plane went througn landing 
approaches, turns, and finally an 
automatic instrument approach.

'  Thar#'* this much potantad 
OIL Cram« bo*a '*> «vary boffla.

That's why Nufri-Tomc wo vat so 

lost, yaf «  gander to fha hair. -

Nam-Tonic gives a lovelier parmaaaat 
because its OIL Creme waving lotion is ditto« 
ent. Can’t be copied, it’s patented. Nutri-Tonk 
is the same fine product used by beauticians 
across A merica tor permanents priced up to 
$20 and higher. Thu time try Nutri-Tonic. 
Use any plastic curlers you have. If not finer 
than any permanent you’ve had at home, your 
money back.

Maavriovs roa emtomm. root

Dead Silence 
Comes Alive‘ SW EETHEART’—Beverly Brandt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 

W. Brandt, 427 N. Warren, has been named “ Sweetheart”  of 
AFROTC Squadron E at Texas Technological College. She was 
graduated from Pampa High School last spring and Is now a 
freshman at Terh. (Newt Engraving)

NEW YORK UP) — Silence 
can be heard as a subdued hlse, 
or even as a soft hum, according 
to sound experts of the Radio 
Corporation of Am.erica. T h e y  
have constructed a vault-like cav
ern to eliminate sound, but the 
hums and hisses still persist in 
this soundproof laboratory.

The laboratory has enough tug 
padding to cover 250 average liv
ing rooms. The padding has been 
stuffed around walls and ceilings 
and beneath an open-grated floor. 
RCA scientists say the hisses and 
hums may be the ’ ’noise” of 
molecules hitting the ear drums, 
or they may be caused by the 
coursing of the body's b i o o d  

• stream.

s ^ r o  a * *  rou* hah
ml 111 hvlltll W *M «
MfiS, u k  fw  NuIrl Twiit M A Ii 
LUXURY, keir

. rfrMtMig — witk Ch.l.»t.rol VBeverly Brandt Is 
Sweetheart' For 
Tech Air ROTC Unit

lueberry Pie 
)r Final Exams
GS ANGELES — UP, — The 
il examination in a s h o r t  
ry course al the University 
Southern California was as 
y as pie—literally.
’rofessor Lynn Clark’s s t u- 
its studied magazines l a s t  
imer. One day they came up- 
an inviting picture of a blue- 
ry pie. "Y ou ’ve never tasted 
eberry pie until you've eaten 
ie of my w ife ’s,” he bragged, 
prove it, he brought one to 
final examination and served 

“ This will not become a reg- 
r feature of the test, how- 
ir,”  he said.

Jimmie Kay Mack and Betty Louise Garner, piano pupils 
of Mrs Lillian Zamora, 426 Yeager tied for pupils-of-, 
the-monfh award presented each month by Mrs. Zamora 
to the outstanding pupil of her class.

of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brandt. 
Ot 427 Nortli Warren, Pampa, was 
honored by the Air Force ROTC 
unit of Texas Technological Col 
lege last week when she wai 
selected “ .sweetheart”  of AFROTC 
Squadron “ E.”

Miss Brandt, who was graduate! 
from Pampa High School las 
spring is presently enrolIe<T al 
Tech as a second semester fresh 
man and is majoring in speecH

100 5. CUYLERPHONE 1110

Sermons Read In 
Preacher's Absence

CENTERVILLE. Iowa -  iTPl — 
¡The 'Reverend C. L. Bartholo
mew, pastor of the First Pres- 

I byterian Church here, s p e n t  
many weeks away from h 1 s 
chuch in Florida recuperating 
from a voice paralysis which re
sulted from an attack of bulbar 
poliomyelitis. His sermons were 
regularly heard by his congrega
tion, however.

He mailed them each w e e k  
and they were read to the con
gregation by Max Ellis, an in
surance man and a member of 
the »church choir. The p a s t o r  
wanted to resign when he was 
stricken realizing that il would 

¡take time for him to recover. 
¡His congregation said “ n o ” An 
I unnamed Centerville resident 
donated $500 to provide minis- 

| ters during Reverend Bartholo- 
I mew’s absence.

No equipment to buy, 
no work to do. 
Featured in 
America’« leading 
magazines.

CONTINUES FOR D O LLA R  D A Y
special group

of 50 drasces from 
OBEENWOOD af CHICAGO  

that« are 24.95. 29.95 and 
35.00 value«.

DRESSES new spring styles
487 specially purchased for our anni
versary. Pure Silk Shantungs, Master- 
sheers, Salynas, Boleros, Gabardine 
Casuals, Pure Silk Prints, ^  A

Soft Water Service
4 R. Sin rkw#*athrr Phone 20‘

SUITS our entire stock!

326 to choose from -  including all our 
famous brands. All fypes, junior, regu
lar, half and large sizes. ^
Lots of navy and other 1  A  O a _ 
colors. You can't miss. I  A ai 
Priced 49.95 to 169.95 1 ■ o f f

By DON FOSTER

COTTONS advanced summer

We hit the jackpot with these special 
purchases. Over 760 new cottons includ
ing plaids, cham brays,^^ ▲ ^  ^  
piques in all sizes and )  | J
colors. Regularly 8 .9 5 ^ ^  “  I  ^

SPORT SHOES and 
CASUALS

aerly Rprlag alyl«*. War« 4-11 to

BLOUSES - Vi PriceBOUND-TABLE D ISCUSSION
Un -  x  \  . a »

Part u. the ton o f being your ] pink roaes rambling over a brown 
aw n  decorator is that you can ¡ background. The beautifully dr- 
give free reign to your individu- signed maple furniture is very 
•H ty . . . i n ei aa your own in ■ much at home la this provincial 
Iterant good taata in a number of | setting. The round Msy-fiusan 
small way». You can be outland table t* »  conversation piece In 
t»hlv whimsical if you choose its own right The open hutch, a 
You can be self assertive, spirited replica of grandmother’s moat 
to your choice of color; or use it cherished piece, I* a perfect »how 
With reatratnt and dignity »■ 1 case for the colorful chins. Brace

Yoar own Interpretation • at hark c h a i r s  are graceful and 
your favorite period Is what will sturdy, 
make yoar home aa tut er set tug 
expression of T O L d t ^ i A  .

You undoubtedly! hava many 
things which you 'cherish and 
want to  hare around you—a col 
lection a f In a  oM glaaa or paw- 
tor. The background decoration 
and fumhdttoga to the dining

mostly crapaa in tailored and

Now 2.50 to 5.50
5 H U U  our entire stock
All brand naw spring and summer shoos 
. . .  3,150 pairs navy, rod, groon and 
boigo calfskins. Black ^  . ,
patents, alligators and |  i l  O a_  
dobras, dross, sport and I  A l  /  O  
casuals. ' 1 » . off

SKIRTS special for this occasion

172 now spring skirts, in gabardines, 
linens, tweeds, and worsteds. Complete 
size range from 22 to 32. Q O
Reg. 5.95 to 7.95. j

PAMPA'S
OLDEST ditoontirflitd stylos of

Spring Drttt Shots
War* 1.95 and 10.95

R E M tM B IR  even if you don 't need

now shoes now, you con use our 

lay-o-way to take advantage of the 

sole prices.

Shipment of new Spring 
FLOW ERS AND TIESHOME  F U R N I S H I N G S  

TEXAS
C 0 M P t F T F 

p A M P £

«

*

■i
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SOUND OFF!
By KAY FANCHER  

A fellow asked a question the
other day that made us think a 
little bit. This fellow was watch
ing a group of National Guards
men go through a period of 
tactical training. He walked up 

*  to one of the men and asked 
what was going on. The W ar
rant Officer answered that this 
was a National Guard outfit. 
"O h !” said the man, "Where 

.  ate you from?” The answer of 
“  course, was Pampa. "Weil,” said 

the man, " I 'd  heard about it 
but I never realised . . .  I I !

The moral of our story is 
that there are a lot of people 
in Pampa and the sut rounding 
territory who do not know that 
there is part of Uncle Sam’s 
fighting forces stationed right 
here in Pampa, and doing a job 
for all of the citliens of this 
area.

Just to get acquainted, th e  
outfit that we're talking about 
is Battery A  of the 474th Field 
Artillery Observation Battalion, 
With the Headquarters Battery 
located in Dumas. By the way., 
the former commander of Bat 1

do it fast. In order to accom
plish this with the highest ef
ficiency possible, the unit is 
broken down into sections. Each 
one of these f  sections . . . 
sound, flash, survey, wire, ra
dio, radar and maintenance. . ..  
\m set and trained to do. a spe
cific Job and do it in perfect 
coordination with, and yet in
dependently of, each and «every  
other section of the battalion.

This battery is a pert of a 
battalion which has Its head
quarters in Dumas, with other 
batteries in other cities of the 
Panhandle, including Dalhart and 
Shamrock.

Battery A  was formed on De
cember 1»/ 194» with federil
recognition and has grown by 
leaps and bounds ever s i n c e .  
Right now the unit is finishing 
uu «  weeks of special Sunday 
training, the climax of w h i c h  
will be an overnight t r i p  to 
Lake/ McClellan to put Into prac
tice what the unit has learned 
In the past 8 weeks. Each sec
tion within the unit will do its 
job just as it would if it were 
under battle conditiona.

The unit will leave Pampa at 
about • p.m. Saturday, March 

tary A  here in Pampa, Captain j SO. The unit will aaaamble at 
William Ragsdale, ia now* thej the Junior High School field 
executive officer of the battalion.! and then march out of Pampa

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

t  '*

W

The praaent commander of Bat 
t«ry A la let Lt. Charles L. 
Robison, who ws all know as a 
tireless civic worker in Pampa.

Battery A is composed of 88 
enlisted men, S officers, and one 
Warrant Officer. The Battery is 
located at Recreation Park, and 
ia a completely «quipped fight
ing unit. As the name Implies 
, . . Battery A, 474th Field
Artillery Observation Battalion 
. . .  this Is an observation unit, 
and its organization and compo
sition are geared to a very tech
nical job and do it right ... and

«

dienta'lo  

Ceist XsTeW*««

Texas Math Expert 
Figures How Much 
Is Million Dollars

FORT DAVIS — (Ah —  With 
talk of billions of dollars enter
ing into the national defense pic- 

|ture. a Fort Davis amateur 
| mathematician decided to figure 
out how much a billion dollars 
Is

The mathematician is Arthur 
;N. Alkire. former newspaperman

ROCKET RFACHEDCLKn '
WHITE S A N D S  PROVING  

GROUND. N M.-<>P> — Firing of 
the V-2 rocket set for last night 
has be eg rescheduled for Monday. 
No reason was given.

1 i " i >' »wfuftajiir'i 'i ■■ '

now living In semi-retirement. 
Here's what he arrived at:

If you aava a dollar t  v a r y 
second, you'll have sixty In a 
minute. 1,900 in an hour. M.400 
In a day and 11,684,000 in a 
year.

But it would take you *  >1 
year*, M i days, one hour, 44 
minutes and 40 seconds to aava 
a billion dollars.

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 195! P A G E  I t

Pompo Infant In 
Dallos Hospital

via Cuyler Street. It will be 
quite a sight to see the men 
of Pampa marching down Cuy
ler in full combat uniform. The | 
men will then board their ve
hicles and the battery w i l l  
p r o c e e d  to Laps McClellan 
where lt will bivouac for the 
night after setting up Installa
tions for observation and com
munication. Then, after accom
plishing its mission, the battery 
will come back to Pampa. This, 
as we said before, is a climax 
to the 5 weeks of previous 
training out at Recreation Park.

“tnlB! Ua at Tea m j old spies shaviag lotion
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Franklin's ,c BAGS
Voluei to V 99

$ 1 . 0 0

B R A S .......................... $1.00
Blouses . . .  ............... $1.00

S l ip s .................................................... $1.00
Nylon H o se .......................................... $ .89
House D resses..................................... $2.99
Panties, rayon-elastic le g s ............$ .39
S k ir t s ........................................ $1.99-2.99
Spring Toppers........................$9.95-24.95
Spring S u its ............................$12.95-49.95
Dresses -  Chambry - Spun 

R a y o n ...............................$ 5.99- 8.99

FRANKLIN'S
R E A D Y  TO  W E A R

109 N . C U Y L E R  P H O N E  1713

Writer Proposes Organization 
Making Affairs Less Painful

By ROB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Let's 

face It, citizens; something must 
be done about banquets.
•In the spring, Hollywood's fan

cy heavily turns to b a n q u e t s .  
They blossom on all sides, like 
poppies on the California hills. 
There are banquets for awards, 
banquets for testimonials, ban
quets for no apparent teason.

Now I have nothing against a 
free meal. But for those who 
must attend banquets and pay 
good money to do. so, I feel I 
should strike a blow for free
dom. Except for a few glamorous 
trappings, Hollywood banquets are 
no different from those In other 
parts of the country. So this 
presents a national menace.

To begin with, you hire „* baby 
sitter (at 50 cents per hour, if 
you're lucky.) You arrive at 
seven o'clock, the appointed hour 
for the banquet. No one is there 
but the banquet char-man. "Who 
arriven at a banquet on time?" 
He laughs gaily. You waste an 
hour of the sitter's fee and a 
few bob at the bar until the 
guests arrive.

Seating arrangements are al
ways fouled up. Instead of being 
with the rest of the gang from 
the office, you find youreelf at 
a table With Mr. Roy Bulls of 
Hermosa Beach, his wife, moth
er, sister-in-law, godfather and 
members of the Butts bowling 
team. After vainly trying to es
tablish some mutual friends, you 
lapse into silence.

Th«n comes the food. A n d  
what food! The fruit cocktail t* 
warm and the aoup is cold. The 
salad ia Um p'frutn too tong as
sociation -with the dressing. /Be
tween each course is a SO-Tnln-

ute interval, during which the, 
waiters appear to hold' some kind 
of meeting;.

No matter how the m a i n  
course is advertised, it always 
turns out to be creamed chicken. 
It sits lonely - like on the big 
plate, with only a few peas and 
potato balls for company. B u t 1 
the- prise of the evening is com
ing a strawberry parfait. Just as 
it arrives, the program begins 
and the goodie is whisked away 
by a waiter.

Despite the efforts of the pro
gram committee to "keep lt 
short,” the program always runs 
two hours over schedule. This is 
due to several factors. The so
prano insists on singing three 
more numbers than the applause 
warrants. The guest dancers per
form until they collaJs.se f r o m  
weariness. The humorist squeezes 
out the last possible chuckle.' j

Every officer ot the organisa
tion must thank each person who 
contributed to the banquet's suc
cess, down to -the man who wa
tered the corsages. And the guest 
of honor insists on explaining 
step - by - step how he achieved 
greatness.

All this adds up 1«' an awful 
evening and something should be 
done about It. How about a N a -! 

jtlonal Committee for Painless 
Banquets? A* honorary chairman,
I nominate Dr. Robert Millikan. 
The scientist gladdened m a n y  

i hearts when he walked out of a 
civic banquet here a year ago 

[without giving -his add)css. Four 
(hour* of speqbhes were enough,
; he decided.

National»dnreata and p a r k s
>ver ln.OrtO.OOO acres of land incover 

New Mexico,

John Bryan McCollum, two- 
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCollum of 1’impn. was 

.admitted to the Scottieh R i t e  
! Hospital for Crippled Children in 
Dallas Feb. 91.

| Tli« hoepital waa founded XT 
■ jeara ago by Tana« Maeons to 
I provide the best possible treat- 
iment for Texas* crippled children 
nt no coat to the patient.

Newfoundland Airpor 
Is To Bo Enlargod

5  JOHN’S, N!M. -  Uf) -e  
is expected to begin short* 

ly or. the main north .  south 
runway at* Gander Airport, to 
bo *xtended from its present 
4.000 foot «0 9,000 fo«t. All tliree 
runway« will eventually be en
larged at Gandar and n new 
terminal buUdlnf 1« being do> 
slgned. „ 7  X :'

Ads.
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SADDLE
OXFORDS

Small Sizes—

3, 3 V i,  4, 4V i ,  9 ) 9 V i 

Large Sizes—

3 ,1 2  V i, 13,1 V i,  2 V i ,  2

IT'S ANOTHER

D O LLA R  D A Y  G A L A
AT FORD'S YOUTH STORE >

B A R G A IN S  GALO RE A L L  TH RO UGH  TH E  STORE

PETTY  BLOUSES

S M A L L  SIZES

T ««n  Sisas 
10 and 12 »
Val*, lo 32.30

Ford's Youth Store
"Lorfcit Children'» W m  Ster« in the Panhandle"

10« S. C U Y L E R  -  - i '  e PH O N E  321

.-■i

. f i i

- r

i t e p  o u t

i n  L i a i t  j l a â L it o n  i n  a

K O T H M O O K
q a u r t l i m a n  â u i t

N|«w button detail, borrowed 

from'a cadet's uniform! Plus spirited
Pi

/  notes in bold pocket flaps and 

big turn-bock cuffs. The skirt 

is slim, but not too slim for 

walking ease. It's typically 

Rothmoor -  tailored with Rothmoor 

skill and cart.

%
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It's "Skippies"
fo r  fea th er-lig h t control!

a ctio n -rig h t com fort!

•  Fenait h»t fsthinned “Skippie»” e*<*r»/y at you alim»ter* nt 
« II age* like 'em . . .  feather-Hghl and action-right. ..  in trim you 

and amnoth von beautifully milhoul hrmvy bone«/ “Skippie*" 
give you ju*t the whi«per of cunlrol you need, pin* a world of 
freesetion Comfort. They're *ofl. *ud*alile. quick-dry ing. Girdle« 
and panlie» in .1 different ela»lie» — 3 different length» stiles 

and colors to *uil you. Come choose your eel todayt

J

byloa Lestev Net Gird!« 
e e P m r t , l l l~ t o a t o d .* 5 «

«

com fort
wears

a mask of

b e a u t y

W 0H

in
g l a m o r o u s  m e d i u m  h e e l s
TV. goo*i le*l nt a 
mediani -••*. M  
tn in n  e feehten 
tom ie th* bend»
W Bme-Fnot Onp 
neh'fltMir deatga.

Baby Block Calf 
Green Colt

13.95
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&ht ÿampa Daily News
On« of Tax«»* Two 

Most Consistent Newspapers

___  ____J a i r  E n o u g h - P e g l e r
By WESTBROOK PEttl.EK

Published dally except Saturday by | _  , .
The i’ainpa News. 3t'l W. Foster Ave. Contra! y to a thought that hai
Pam pa, Texas. Phone «66. all depart- made aubatantial progress, I  am 
menu. MEMBER OF THK ASSO- not divine nor even superhuman. 
C.IATED PRESS. «Full Leased Wire.) .  b. d ,h rut , nd Dtn.  w h .nThe Associated Press is entitled ex- 1 mpea wnen cut, ana pine When
clugively to tha use for republication 
on all the local ’lews primed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under th« act of March 2, 
1575.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
3 months, $«.00 per six months, $12.00 
per year. By mail, $7.f»0 per year in 
retail trading: zone;' $12 00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 6 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Sound And Fury 
From Bedlam

my feelings are hurt. And »o, a
’ V  w*ek ago. I want

S l  m  to my window,
which looks upon 
the beautiful des
ert. and sat 
brooding l i k e  
s o m e  p o o r  
wounded thing 

_'when I had a 
■? nasty note from

______ a Mr. Johnaon of
amp«, an editor, who subacribea 

to these pastorals, condemning my 
poetry as trash. That is the 
word he used. My cowboy la
ment, suitable Jar electrical ban
jo, was trash! Was that fair ed
itorial comment or was it bigot
ry? I inclined to the latter view.

11 am learning that bigotry ia at
In the last year of his teim, | the bottom of all unpleasantness 

Herbert Hoover set up w h a t !  that befalls me these days. If I  
was known then and now as | m*s* *  train, the conductor who 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor- saw ni* '""tong down the plat- 
poration one oi the aristocrats j form ** bigot in his secret heart, 
among alphabet agencies, a veri- consolation came today in
table landed gentry among bu- i **** nl>,U from I-«s Angeles. It 
rtaus Isa id: “ Dear Mr. Pegler;

In the past 19 years. t h e < 'J
RFC has extended itself into the £?"»■  \  ,*1. * *  K *aU aa,d ,** 
economic life of the nation »nd I [T ‘  v «n  S  ^  a !
the world. It was a ready-made ^»-«-¡„l. W. I to be a classic. It establishes you,bazooka which Mr. Roosevelt in
tegrated into his heavy artillery 
for regimenting the economy of 
the United States. The RFC was 
probably the most valuable in
heritance of the New Deal.

It has taken 19 years for the 
ghestly monster to iise to the 
surface '-where it could be in
spected bv all comers. It turned

at once, as the Frederic Rem
ington of verse.

“ Have you ever ridden t h e l
range? I know that you have] 
ridden the Roosevelt family for | 
years. But the range? The,prairie 
sweeps, where the purple a a g e j 
grows? You must have done ao, 
for every word of your p o e m

7m , K , , i w L I breathes the clean, free beautyout to be a repulsive, M a b b y j  { th Wm, c *
gangrenous oehemoth with ah ’ 
infinite capacity for corruption 
and sin.

“ 1 always have regarded you as 
an essayist. But now you are the 
laureate of the tumbleweed an<P 
cow-grass country. Perfection of 
meter and excellence of rhyme- 
scheme are seen in your cowboy 
ode.

All might have gone well with 
RFC had it not been for the 
over-reaching of a lew greedy 
politicians who were determined
to kill the goose rather than “ Anyone who has lived among 
bank the eggs. They loused up i the cowpokes of Gods country
the works and brought on 
Senate investigation.

That was the Fulbright com
mittee which dealt lightly and 
hastily with the RFC. In fact, 
it was something of a white
wash

Even so. the RFCers weren't 
aaiisfied. They continued to work

will thrill to the realistic, though 
highly imaginative, picture-poetry 
you have conjured. Please give 
us more of it. You already have 
won the Pulitzer prize for your 
journalistic achievements. W h y  
not try for the poetry award 
also’

“ The world needs cowboy verse
the same old street with some of a high degree of lyricism 
plain and fancy variations of the ¡more today than ever before, 
old theme. j And you are the one to supply it.

Finally, things got so bad,  
there was a demand for a full- 
dress, public hearing on th e
RFC.

At that point, Mr Truman 
called a senator a “ blank blank 
and said the preliminary report 
on the RFC was “ asinine. ’ It 
charged political favoritism in 
dispensing RFC loans, stupidity 
or corruption in surh items as 
Tcxmass and Luation and noted 
that certain RFC officials took 
jobs with recipients of t h o s e  
loans.

Mr. Truman responded by ask
ing the Senate to confirm the 
same RFC commissioners under

There are no cowboy Com
munists, and the reason for this 
is that they sing lovely aongs. 
And when your poem is set to 
music, as it will be, it will be 
sung to the accompaniment of 
ten thousand steel guitars.

leum Co. sfter that outfit got 
a $15,000,000 loan.

The RFC is a huge political 
fund under the direction of the 
Missouri gang. The deserving get 
loans which they could not get 
from private lending agencies be
cause their balance sheets are 
weak and watered. Waltham, for
example, couldn't borrow private- 

whose guidance these a l l e g e d l y  because it was easily proved 
evils had been performed. that the company cannot com-

Among the changes proposed ! pp|e with foreign imports. The
in Congress would be the policy I RFC loan was to make em-
of making public all applications I ployment and “ protect'’ Amer-
for loans. As things work now. lican industry. No private lender 
the public is unawaio of a loan coil'd, or would, make an in
application until it has b e e n 1 vestment on those grounds. If a
granted.

And the Senate would like to 
provide that no RFC employe 
could accept a job with a loan 
recipient for two years after the 
loan had been made.

bank tried it, it might find it- 
sell under the government gun.

The existence of an RFC is 
going lo lead, inevitably, to scan
dal and injustice because th e  
RFC is, in itself, scandalous and

One member of the RFC took unjust 
a $30,000 a year job with Wat- j We might get rid of the Mis-
tham Watch Co. after Waltham [souri crowd, but there'll be an-
nad received a large RFC loan, lother gang right behind either
In fact, b* took the job less from New York, California or
than a week after the loan was you-name-it.
approved. I The cure is lo abolish the

Another RFC employ> took a j RFC- not to fiddle around with 
*30,000 job with Texmass Petro- i the trappings.

‘There was pathos as well as 
jubilant beauty in your tuneful 
line, and old and hardened as I 
am, it brought a nostalgic tear to 
my eye. 1 thought back to old 
Wyoming and my old pards of 
the saddle and I  ondy wish that 
Thad, and Zeke, and T-Bone Joe. 
top-hands all, were here to read 
your poem. But they have all 
gone on to the big bunkhouse 
now, and — 1 hope — are har
monizing up there.

“ God bless you for bringing a 
high class poem into this other
wise drab world.”

I Signed) Gene, “ Hop-Among" 
Fowler.

Aw. shucks, old pardner. it 
warn’t that purdy, were it? 1 
mean, darn it all, pardner, when 
I set down to write a p o e m  
about the boys around the chuck- 
wagon in ' the old wickyup down 
by the old corral, it don't seem 
like real poetty like you learned 
from your dear old mother — 
“ sleepin' now beneath the wil
lows by the bank of that good old 
ever-loving Rio Grande.”

But maybe >ou know "best, old 
pardner. Maybe it is real-beauti
ful poetry like you done said, 
although, if I do say so, I  venture 
to ssy, in my humble opinion, 
1 have wrote better poetry, quick
er.

But, sa-a-y, pardner! Y o u  
wouldn't kid an old cowpoke, 
would you? You wouldn’t, would
VOII?

Would you?
——-------- —--------------------3-----------

Success Secrets«
Here is one of the moat remail. 

able stories I have ever run across 
on how one Sizzle selling sentence 
turned a business 
failure into a 
success that has 
attracled nation
wide attention.

Out in the 
small town of 
Wall, South Da
kota. there is a 
d r u g  s t o r e  
known as The 
Wall Drug Store run by a husband 
and wife by the name of Husted.

Since the city of Wall only had 
about 400 population, maybe the 
Husteds shouldn't have expected 
any big success. But they contin
ued to dream dreams of a big, 
thriving prosperous drug store 
that would make them rich.

One hot day when the tempera
ture was over 100 in the shades 
Mrs. Husted went and got her
self a drink of ice water- It tasted 
mighty good. In fact, it tasted so 
good that she began to think how 
it would taste to thp hundreds of 
motorists who passed their drug 
■tore each day. So she went down 
the highway 25 miles and put up 
a sign—"Free Ice Water at the 
Wall Drug Store.” Then she put' 
up other signs in between—adver
tising free ice water. Motorists be
gan to stop. The business grew— 
and Mrs. Husted put up more 
signs. The more signs she put up 
— the more business they had. 
There is a sign in Albany. New 
York which say«—‘T720 miles to 
the Wall Drug Store and a Free 
Glass of Ice Water.”

Today the Husteds have thirty 
employees to help them wait on 
all the people who stop for free 
ice water. And they, have one of 
the biggest and most prosperous 
drug stores in the whole west.

•  Thoughts
Wherefore we receiving a 

kingdom W'hich cannot be moved, 
‘ let us have grace, whereby we 
may serve God acceptably with 
i everence and godly fear. -- 
Hebrews 12:28, ^

W a s h i n g t o n .  .  .  b y  E d s n n
H> PETER EDSON 

NE4 Makhington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—(N E A ) Secre

tary of the Army Frank Pace will 
soon i.s.sue regulations for tak

ing »500 aliens 
into the United 
¡States A r m y .  
Those alien re
cruits will be 
limited to single 
men between IS 
and 5-5. After 
five years service 
and an honorable

_____________ [discharge. th e
2.500 will be eligible to become U. 
S citizens

This action, first of its kind 
in U. S. history, comes as a 
result of passage on the Lodge 
Act last June 30. It has taken 
eight months for the Depart
ments of the Army, Defense, 
State and Justice to work all 
the bugs out of a system for 
handling the recruits.

Biggest road block to over- 
gome has been the McCarran im
migration law. which effectively 
bans many aliens from ever ob
taining U. R citizenship. An
other factor that has slowed up 
carrying out provisions of th* 
lodge Act has been ihe need to 
avoid any idea that we would

MOPSY Plodyt Parker

CL suet IT GOES TO A TAU-. MANO
SO Mi MAOISM AMD PUT MY T t t f-  
PMOMÍ NUMBER OM THE BOTTLE '

RCO I

> 7r. Vt V
*  - * 3 , 4 «

raid friendly foreign g o v e r n -  
ments of their military man- 
pow ei.

There has also been consider
ably reluctance to get the Unit
ed Slates started on any policy 
o' employing foreign mercenaries, 
or building up an American For- 
eign Legiop.

To offset these objections, the 
lodge Act has in its favor the 
fact that it will to a limited de
gree relieve pressing overpopula
tion problems. I f  the recruits aie 
obtained from displaced persons, 
it will relieve the refugee prob
lem in western Europe. It will 
expand immigration quotas for 
the United States.

Biggest advantage to the Unit
ed States is that it will bring 
into the U. R. Army men with 
.special skills like scientists

and special knowfedges of cer- 
t a i n countries and languages. 
Such experts would otherwise 
be barred from serving I h e 
United States.

The 2500 recruits to be taken 
in will be integrated with Amer
ican units. They will all be care
fully screened as security risks. 
The new Army regulations will 
provide how thi* ia to be done. 
Th* alien recruits will be given 
the same pay and allowances *s 
U. S- citizens

If this first cadre works out 
well, the plan can be expanded 
Sen Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr., of 
Massachusetts, author of the set. 
has already totroduaort an amend
ment In the new Congress to 
erfpsnd the number of recruits 
to 25.000

He has also introduced another, 
separate bill, to create, a Vol
unteer Freedom Corps of 250.ran. 
Th* men tn thia corps w o u l d  
serve only two-y*ar enlistments. 
They might re-enliat. blit they 
wouM tiot be given VI. 8. clti- 
zenahip privilege« at Oie end of 
their services. unlaae «her were 
transferred to the 2500 category 
Their pay and allowances wouid 
probably be lower than U. •

I new proposals will probably be 
I scheduled by the Senate Armed 
Services Committee after th e  
rew U. S draft law Is out of 
the road. There appears to be 
excellent chance for passage. And 
this would give the U n i t e d  
States the equivalent of a For
eign Legion to augment Its own 
forces and to relieve Europe's 

‘ surplus manpower supply.
Still another advantage for the 

.Volunteer Freedom Corps Idea is 
|thst it might entice a number 
Jo* snti-Communists to flee across 
| the iron curtSin. Through-Voice 
of America and the great Eu- 
icpean peasant grapevine, t h e 
word could be spread that here 
»a s  a haven and security for 
single men between 1* and 35 
who could escape.

There are. however, a number 
of practical difficulties in work- 

I ing out these beautiful plans. 
Among the first is the idea of 

j recruiting a “ European'' army as 
I distinguished from separate Brit
ish. French, Italian. German or 

‘ other national armies. F r a n c e  
has proposed this idea. It ia now 
bring discussed in Paris to pro
vide General Eisenhower with a 
greater force for his North At
lantic Treaty command. T h e  
Volunteer Freedom Corps might 
be considered competition. It 
might also be competition to 
building up a new German army.

There is considerable difference 
¡of opinion as to how many re- 
i cruits might be obtained f o r  
j the Lodge proposals, 
i The displaced persons camps 
| are rapidly being liquidated. At 
| the qnd of the war there were 
| eight million DP's. Seven mil- 
j lion have been relocated. T h e  
other million didn’t chooee to go 

(back where they came from. But 
of this million, only 275,000 are 
left This number is being re
duced al the rat* e f 10,000 a 
month IRO — International Ref 
"gees Organization — goes out 

lot lius me«« next September.
Real refugees escaping f r o m  

behind the Iron Curtain are not 
numerous aa many people have

Better UoB»
By R. C. H O LM

Kithar Rev. Gerald Be* nek ¡rip - 
U Unsocial Or I Am  

Rev. Gerald Bemeking, pastor
of the First Christian Church of 
Colorado Springs, says that “ we 
must support and undergnd our 
public school system.”

I have repeatedly offered any 
preacher holding a pulpit 9100.00 
if he would cite a half docen 
statements accredited to Jesus 
and answer questions as he would 
have to before a court, that would 
tend to «how how these state* 
menta sanction ta x  supported 
schools. I  have never found ai>y 
preacher who would undertake it.
I  do not believe it can be done. 
And if no one can site quotations 
accredited to JesusMhat would en
dorse the state or the majority or 
the board of education using com
pulsion to make people pay for 
what the majority calls education, 
then certainly no Christian minis
ter should make such a statement 
as Rev. Bernekinp has made. 
$1,000.00 For Explanation

It might be possible that Rev. 
Bemeking c.gi explain ho»’ tax 
supported schools are in agree
ment with the Golden Rule and 
the Commandment "Thou shalt 
not steal” and the Commandment 
"Thou shalt not covet anything 
that belongs to a fellow country
man.” I f  public schools can be 
harmonized with these g r e a t  
Christian moral guides then I 
»an t to about-face and help pro
mote tax supported schools. Rev. 
Berneking has undoubtly made 
an exhaustive study of the subject 
or he would not carelessly be ad
vocating public schools. For this 
reason I  will give the First Christ
ian church of Colorado Springs 
of which Rev. Bemeking is pas
tor 91,000.00 if he will answer 
questions without evasion and per
mit another question when I think 
the question is not being answered. 
The question are to be an ^ttempt 
to  determine whether p u b l i c  
schools (tax supported! are in 
agreement with The Ten Com
mandments and the Golden Rule.
I  will make a stenographic report 
and make it available to anyone 
who wants to publish it in whole 
or in part.

Rev. Bemeking does not need 
to be successful to have the church 
get the $1,000.00. The interview 
would not last over two or three 
hours—and probably not over an 
hour. J would agree to answer 
any question on the subject on 
the same terms except I will do it 
for nothing because 1 want to have 
my beliefs on the subject tested to 
be sure that I am not advocating 

anyth. is unsocial wnen
using the Commandments and the 
Golden Rule as a guide.

It might be very educational.
It should either show that tax 
supported schools are in agree
ment with these great moral 
guides or that they are not. Or it 
should show that the Golden Rule 
and the Commandments are moral 
guides for Christian ethics or that 
they aie not. Would Rev. Berne
king contend that anything that 
was not in agreement with these 
great moral guides »a s  ethical, 
moral or Christian?

I »an i to learn whether or not 
any individual has a moral right 
to use compulsion for creative 
purposes or initiate force against 
another individual lo get him to 
pay for the first's idea of educa
tion. If one individual does have 
such a right, then what is the dif
ference between such ethics and 
those of Joseph Stalin's, or any 
other communist, other than de
grees ?

And if no individual has such 
a moral right, then I want to 
know whether multiplying a non
existent right by two or three or 
99% makes such an immoral act 
moral. In short, if there is any 
way of explaining rationally how 
public schools can be harmonized 
with Christian ethics, I  want to 
be enlightened.

What Rev. Berneking advocates 
and »hat I  advocate are entirely 
different. Rev. Berneking advo
cates by »a y  of public schools 
using compulsion for creative pur
poses — initiating force to make 
other people comply with the in
dividual wills of the majority. He 
advocate* against a government 
with the consent of the individual 
—or against the basia on which 
this government was formed. I 
advocate a government with the 
consent of -the individual—a def
inite limited government that has 
no moral right to do anything 
that each and every individual 
does not himself have a moral 
right to do.

So either Rev. Bemeking or I  
are unsocial, unethical, immoral, 
unjust, un-American a n d  un- 
Christian, since we advocate auch 
opposite courses of human action. 
We cannot both at fhe same time 
be morally right to be advocating 
initiating force and not initiating 
force Either not initiating force 
or initialing force ia morally right. 
They both cannot be morally right 
and ethical and in agreement with 
the Golden Rule and the Com
mandments. It would seem that 
the ethical person is the one who 
ia seeking after truth—the one 
■vho is willing always to answer 

*qd all auestlons about what 
he it advocating; and the unethi
cal or unsocial person la the one 
who it doing or advocating some
thing that he is not willing to 
answer any and all question» 
about.

SUPBT O fCV>
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N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The adminis
tration’s compromise with organ
ized labor over a wage freeze 

ill not end Pres
ident Truman’s 

lfficulties . with 
iwerful, politi- 

al groups which 
«lieve that they 
ave been treat- 

unfairly by 
:he Wilson-John- 
ion-DiSalle for- 

ula for atabil- 
on the réarma

it will be only the 
beginning of another battle of the 
pocketbook bulge.

Professional and Capitol Hill 
spokesmen f o r  the nation's 
farmers, especially in the South 
and the Midwest, now insist, as 
the Gieen-Murrary-Lewis trio did, 
that they be given a representa
tive in the war cabinet headed 
by Charles E. Wilson.

They maintain that no firm 
agreement on wages, ceilings or 

¡profits can be "vf ijc e d without 
greater participation in backstage 
councils than- they now enjoy.

izing living 
ment front.

LAWYER — jdr. Truman d i d 
not satisfy t h e i r ' ,  grievances 
when, in a recent conference 
with a congressional delegation 
al the White House, he argued 
that the food producers^ were 
represented f u l l y  ^nd va b 1 y 
among his advisers.

" I  get my advice Sp jjiese 
matters from Secretary Ê ran- 
nan,’,' he snapped.

Now. the Brannan name is ex
tremely unpopular among th e  
dirt farmers and their influen
tial friends on^ Capitol H i l l .  
Congress has shown its disre
gard for hta theories by refus
ing to consider hla' two • price 
scheme, baaed on federal a u b- 
aidiea from the farm to t h e  
grocery store.

A m o n g  agriculturists Mr. 
Brannan ia only a smart Den
ver lawyer who climbed aboard 
the New Deal-Fair, Deal escala
tor years, ago, and reached his 
present estate by doing notlrng 
»e ll. In their minds, he is mere
ly a politician.

FARMERS — Once labor h a s  
been placated, the farmers fear 
t h a t  they will suffer major 
Marne for behavingoaa "economic 
hogs,”  tn view o f* the h e a v y  
slice which food costs impose on 
a housewife's budget. And t h e  
tact is that Capttol Hill's com
plaint files contain more letters 
criticizing the farmers than la
bor unions. This may be natural, 
since the great majority c o m e  
from the cities, where the hus
bands are union members.

The f a r m  leaders' sharpest 
gripe is that neither President 
Truman nor Secretary Brannan. 
nor any o t h e r  administration 
rpokesman, hffs taken the trou
ble to present their side of the 
price difficulty to the public. In
deed. in one of his press con 
ftrence flareups, Mr. Truman 
blamed them for the s o a r i n g  
cost of the housewife's f o o d  
budget.

He intimated that he would 
esk Congress to eliminate pro
visions from the Defense Pro- 
uction Act that prohibit price
fixing on farm commodities un
til they have climbed to parity 
oi to the highest figure reached 
in the month before the Korean 
outbreak. But he quickly backed 
sway from this idea after he 
was warned that it might lose 
the farm vote for the Democrats.

SMALL — A closeup view of 
the farm price situation lies be
hind the belief that no wage 
freeze, whether it be fixed to 
permit a 10 or 12 percent ad
vance. can he effective. It will 
have to be unfrozen sooner or 
later because food prices a r e 
bound to increase by far more 
than the 5 percent envisaged by 
Price Stabilizer DiSalte.

It also show* why the farmers 
think they have been discrimi
nated uainst in the administra
tion's failure to absolve 'hem of 
responsibility for h i g h  retail
costs But if the White House
did give them a clean bill of 
health it » ’ould have to accept 
primary responsibility f o r  the 
preaaurr of food prices on the 
urban budget

It i* not generally realized, 
but the administration's f o o d  

imagined The peak number able price-fixing program la a pitiful- 
to escape since the» end e f v the lv small thing, by the terma of
war haa bean 1800 a month. The th* original order. It fixes ceil

t-al freeze of food prices applies 
to only one-third of the articles 
which make up the housewife’s 
daily order or market basket. 
Under the parity formula, t h e  
other two-thirda can increase by 
from 10 to 30 percent befpre 
ceilings may be applied. It »ia 
Mr. Truman’s failure to explain 
this unpleasant prospect in A-B- 
C language which antagonizes 
the glowers.

On an average, all food prices 
are now about 10 percent above 
the parity levels. Beef stands at 
about 141, arid lamb at 142, with 
port slightly lower. But not all 
farmers produce these above
parity products. Many earn their 
living from commodities which 
have not yet reached the return 
rate guaranteed by law.

INFLATION — These include 
such% regular items as poultry 
and eggs, wheat, butter, milk, 
potatoes, oranges and moat cit- 
ius  fruits, and vegetables. In
deed, it is not too much to say 
that the only food that will not 
rise sharply under present fixa
tions. political and economic, is 
the meat course.

Now it is a dietetic fact that, 
when meats soar in »price, the 
eating public turns to cheaper 
but filling things like poultry, 
bread, potatoes, cabbages, egga, 
vegetables and fruits. Then, aa 
a result of demand these once 
Inexpensive Items soon join the 
up»’ard trend.

These statistical observations 
make nonsense of Washington’s 
many plans to “ check inflation.”  
Inflation ia here in malignant 
shape, although it has not yet 
reached its full proportion?

T h e  D o c t o r
Say»

to t »  number since the end of 
the war t* therefore under 7* 000 

What could be done with fu
ture refugees who might eacape 
from Communist ctomtriea. if 
they did not meet age, maillai 
or physical requirements, ia not 
the least sf the problems to be 
solved before any Volunteer Froo-

inga on only 34 percent of a 
family diet, and most of those 
are at unprecedented p e a k s .  
Twenty percent of foods era ex
empted toy th* preatdential order 
end the mmaining 4B percent are' 
n e t  affected because present 
prices arc far below the legal 
parity figure.

V
There o(|p̂ tt to be a “Be kind 

to your skill week.’’ There is al
most every osher kind of a special 
health week, 
no one e v 
seems to st< 
and think what 
a t r e m e n- 
dous amount of 
punishment the 
skin takes. First 
of all there is so 
much of it. It 
gets exposed to 
could and hot air, to too mych sun 
or not enough. It is consta»UF in 
contact with germs which would 
be dangerous if the skin let them 
Inside.

Not satisfied with normal haz
ard* which cannot be avoided w# 
use soap, clothing which contains 
dyes, and some of us put on rouge 
and powder which any »elf-re
specting skin would be likely to 
resent. With all the abuse of the 
skin that goes on what is sur
prising is that all of us aren't 
itching or broken out with some 
rash most of the time.

The skin is pretty tough but it 
shouldn't be treated aa badly as it 
ia. It help* to keep the skin rea
sonably clean by bathing often 
enough and using a mild soap or 
on* of the cleansing detergents. 
Rut in winter- and in people with 
dry skins, bathing should not be 
aa frequent. A  simple cold cream 
may help to combat the drynee*.

It is also important to choose 
the right clothes for the occasion. 
I  mean fabrics and weights, not 
color or style. Too heavy clothing 
in hot weather, for example, pre
vent* the sweat glands from cool
ing th* body at they are sup
posed to do. In children especially 
this can bring on a heat rash. 
CHEMICALS ACT

But th* skin gets its hardest 
test because of the many chesru- 
calf with which it comes In con
tact In Industry this has devel
oped into such a problem that the 
united effort of physicians, em
ployers. and employes has bees 
necessary.

W * are lucky to have njich a 
satisfactory outer covering. Most 
of the time K serve* us remark
ably w ell but it doe* gat in
jured. bitten by insect*, irritated 
by chemiesle and there are a 
number of akin «Kessaas. both sf 
known and unknewn cause, which

— <.«*■

majority of 
to f o  ih is g  
lsrtively that 
would be

h  the sofr t f to n  
than aa* person, or s

of D sa iocracy.i 
ior pun, «noria- 
l o «

bat

in action, instead of 
th *  United Stats* is not 

and Ms founders 
it to be on*. De

is the ex
act opposite of everything the 
D e c l a r a t i o n  of Independence 
stands for. The Aaasrican way ef 
hfe was intend'd, as anyone who 
ever rend the Declaration hnpwi. 
to provide n lanuhnum of inde
pendence to every individual pgr* 
son. It requires no stretch of the 
imagination to realise that an hi- 
drvrdnal cannot be independent 
and at the same time be dmhplsto- 
]jr ruled osar, either by same 
ottytr man or by a group of men' 
calling themselves the majority.

It is vMally important for every 
eitisen to get this Mss down pat 
if he is every going to have any 
tried and true moral political prin
ciple« to bate his citizenship and 
his national life upon.

Any kind of rule, by majority or 
otherwise, was never provided for 
in the founding of the United 
State«. Government itself was not' 
to rule but rather was visupRzed1 
as simply a neutral force mutual
ly agreed upon by the citisens 
themselves, to prevent anyone from 
ruling or harming anyone else. 
Yet today government itself has 
become a ruler and high-handadly 
kick§ the citizenry around, ‘that 
Is democracy or the communist 
spirit in action, for certainly the 
majority are responsible for gov
ernment.

Democratic communion repre
sents the mob spirit. A  mob will 
gat together and do things that 00 
one member of that mob would 
do by himself. A  man who -would
n’t dream of ktyhng. anqther will, 
in a mob, fse f fsd fcrM 'hpstoeidBf, 
take part in lymtiine 1 someone. 
Likewise s  man who eroukl not 

«tick a gun in his nejgbbor's^rios 
and order him'to ¿ve i *  bk aaopsy 
to pay for su nu thing ifise* torijtt- 
wants, will get trwaOier-* 
others, calling
jority,” and vote)for’m «M A  
sure« which will rob . « p  I 
ly, forcing thsnf.to I 
thing-they may^not. waOt^tp.ipy 
for, taking their money or energy 
from them or, if they hsve^nor 
money, confiscating their, pmpssty 
which they have worked for and 
tifncd.

This i* what w* meast By •'ini
tiating tatsetirwh. force." No man 
has a moral rijjla to do i 

*i :
for a

am thor ha* a «p u p
lscttvety. It to a s  
edition men to xnNSdsr someone 
as it to far one hfcividusl t a  *  
to as wrong for ten million people 
to steal at it to for one panon 
to. lmmorafity never becomes 
moral just became* a lot of peoide 
or “majorities” gang up to commit 
evil. It to dead wrong far me to 
kidnap you and us* your body 
for my service By the asm* token 
it ia just aa immorel, just as much 
in violatioa of the laws of God, 
fbr 100 million citisens— a ma
jority—to start force through gov
ernment to "draft” or ‘‘conssript” 
other citizens. It to simply odRec- 
tive kidnapping.^« fact, it doesn't 
even accomplish anything Shat 
couldn't be accomplished by oiti- 
Ans volunteering, of Shetr own 
free will, without rulersifp, to do. 
What force-starting doe* to to 
wipe out the whale American 
principle of independence.

The fact that the U naoki and 
Roosevelt administrations kidnap
ped or selected" men for invoAsii- 
tary servitude (which «he Consti
tution -forbids) doesn’t make bn-

The Low Down
from Hickory Grovo
Trying to com* up with a  200- 

word reason why this land of
ours —  with its long record of#  
using horse-sense — . should find 
itself in its present uneasy bad, 
is today’s task. W# sre in our 
confused dilemma from listening 
to outbursts longer then 200 
word*. Full half hour rosy « r e - »  
side chats, 2 column columns, 
have been our menu. A f t e r  
which, we figured w * knew un
der which shell was th* pea —  
but under which, it wasn’t.

We have focuaed our binoculars 
on an ignis fatuus, which means 
—If you have not been keeping 
right tip on your Latin -— ignis 
lor fire, and fatuus for foolish —  
wlll-o-the-wisp, for short. Talk
ative folks come to town in 
droves —  the lunch clubs listen 
— the reporters listen. We been 
told to relax, we could have 
prosperity via spending - r  that 
the Govt, could make rough roads 
smooth — that more and more 
Govt, debt ia not important, it 's 
just owing th* money to our
selves. Big City editors w e r e  
fooled — more than half o u r  
citizens lost their equilibrium. W * 
been worn to a frazzle f r o m  
talk.

Now, nice people, all of you 
know better —  all of you have 
been around — all of you know 
that th* barker at the circus is 
a salesman. He sells tickets. Put 
2 and 2 together — and when 
you amble down to the lunch club 
or tune-in on some aaver-of-the- *  
Nation, don't be a aucker.

Yours with the low down,
JO 8ERRA

Bid For A Smile
Iri. Pat«—How mueh » "  »1* eng

nibal—Six ana lour »r« ek»r«n.
_ihai^-No. that kn'i ri*ht.

Sannibal—Th«o, it'» Bin. 
teacher—No, MX an« four ar* tan. 
iannibal—Why teacher, that eouli-

* Tn$nk«r ~T~ »oi?kaimtbal—BecauM ft-e end five rae 
tan.

11 hie t>r»t epeech, and he
wonted it to be a iu t h i  Hi* ora-

» wa* Ion« and paailonate, and ha 
ud to end it with a warning. He 
eould have couehed hie warnuiz >n the

SI proverb about looking tn, »txhle 
»r after the hors« bad been stolen, 
t that v u  too commonplace J«« 
wanted eomething better. Then he 

m M tot' "Don't. I beg you—don't 
Wait until the house takes fire befora 
you aummoo the firemen "

A certain salesman mads a very 
interesting remark when told hi* 
eSmpetlsoW» pries was lean than hi»- 
"1 have no quarrel with anyone who 
sells for less:-” he said. "After XU, 
tBef dtMfbt to know what their stuff
k weetk.”

kwbèvwtThli Vkiskerry pit looks aw
ful queer.
• ■k*!f—rs Just hai I put too mueh 
bluing is Ote dough

your age. deer. 
- ee-WMI

’ wanted ms io tall him

____  .. - il,' dtd yeu do it?
N tip -N s . I  refused. 1 told him I* 
■Id sen do a  because I was one:ri

Ok ,Pc you want le marry a ana-

--- " * ■ ' wf)y?

■ua slity moral. T l doesn't make 
aril goad. For that matter, I  find 
op historical record that th* South 
A sh ed  men in the Civil War, yeti 
th* Ctstfederat* armies were equal! 
hi every rmpect to Lincoln s. The 
wtfy fact of being forced, in v M i-  
kon of their American rights as 
■idsuidukto. probably caused many 
NboSbernsra to be reluctant, re
sentful soldier«. The Colonies 
would not allow General Wash
ington to draft men, even during 
th* Valley Forge set-book. It 
would have been a violation of the 
wety principle of personal indepen
dence the CdkmtMt wort fighting 
for.

AN op and «town Bw Mite, from 
•onocripricm to taxation, our na- 
Bon has tween getting more dsmo- 
arstjc and eomnwntatic. We are 
Ifriiiig to be a government by the 
wrihn of whoever has the mast 
power inetsed of "by «he esneent 
M «he governed’— a constitutional 
rawiblic. based on human rights.

Track Chassis Typt
r Answar T» Previous Puzif*>

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Depicted 

truck chaerit
----- « v s f ------

IB Networks
13 Motives
14 Malt drink
IB Ground grain 
17 Summit 
19 Street (ab.)
IB Answered 
31 Symbol for 

samarium 
22 Negative r*pl> 
92 Alleged fore* 
25 Monk's cowl 
27 Appellation 
99 Agent (ah.)
31 Exude 
33 Flesh food 
94 Brazilian

3 Twice 
(p refix)

«M an's name 
5 Swarm 
B Fence opening 
7 Exists
B Negative ward 
«Son of Seth 

to Short-napped
fabric

VlEra • 39 Mud BS Withe
1.9 Mineral spring 3« Japanese k fob.)
IB Sun god outcasts
19 Wand 39 Soft mtnsnd k
2« Accomplished 2B Onager ■ , 411
22 Spotted 29 Pewter cotn tff
24 Harm Thailand >0 Mimic
29 Amateur 4BCure

actors «2 Demigod Indian
2« Curved 43 Asseverate >4 HaH-

moldmg 44 Lateral part M  Electrical 1

X
99 Symbol lar

attack of os

■  s
-far R.

if A

of satisfaction i 
Bl it to s type of I

ir

(■■aidr i r p i
r - r q

d û W iÊ ù  r i r f t f

M » n i M d i ì ì  « ■ H i i B f a d i rJ



Pampa (adels 
To Take Tour

LBXm OTON, Mo. -(S pac ia l) 
—Cadati Glenn McConnell, eon 
ef Mr. and Mr» R. 8. McCon- 
neli, and Jim William», aon of

1818 North Rusaell, 
two of the twenty-atx 
worth Military Aendetny 
accompanied by 
Jamee M. Beller«, to leave here 
o f March S for' the - academy'» 
annual educational tour.

The Wentwgctb party
¡he K»

at

Cuba and Ni

rngnughta at mie trip Include 
elghtoaabig jaunta to B i l e  o r  
fipringa and Tampa, the » o h

rwi . » a  u m  8in*tn*  To w t . and CypreaaOar- 
ON. and Mra. i„  florida; aa well aa an

intanalva tour of point» of in- 
tereat In Cuba and Naaaau.

j t  The Wentworth traveler» will 
* 1 I

tvuuama. 
pa. ara

Weal- 
Cadet#. 

Mr».

board *  DC-9 plane at the Kan- 
City Municipal airport

8 :00  a.m. for a tour of Florida
U t « .  '

terminate their Journey 
evening of March 19.

Read Tb» Newa
... ..

on the

V . - I
Ada

Thom a» A . Robertaon 
Evangeli»! 

McLean. Taxa»

GOSPEL MEETING
TIm

Church of Christ
* r  ■

In
Sktllytown, Texas

Announces 
A Gospel Meeting 

March 4-17 
Sunday Services
Service» IdO p. m. Daily 

11 a. m. —  7:10 p. m.

W E
W ELCOM E  

YOU

Once-Muddy Colorado River 
Is Now Fisherman's Paradise

Arthur Cox  
Song Dlractor 

Skallytown. Texaa

Mr
ATHENS — (FI, L j oidtlmare 

down around Auatln or Baatrop 
will tall you that the Old Colo
rado. once a rlp-anortln’ devil 
of a river, Juat ain’t what ahe 

to ba. And ahe ian’t.
But what ahe la now—Fiahar- 

men dream about.
Back before the chain of flood 

control dame waa built, the Colo
rado below Auatln waa, a lot of 
the time, a reddish yellow pud
dle in motion. There were cat
fish and drum to be caught, and 
plenty of ga r ; —  but a bass 
would grate out his eyeballs look
ing for a lure in auch water.

Then came the great d a m  
building apree. The river was 
bottled up with Buchanan Dam. 
allowed to meander op through 
Inks Lake, then down to Mar
shall Ford, through Lake Austin, 
and finally out the spillway of 
Tom Mills'; Dam to rush its way 
toward tha-'»«».

And a naw river wa» bom.
Fishermen flocked to the big 

lakes. Resorts sprang up a l l  
along the chain, end c r o w d s  
grew. The lake chain began to

Drive Workers 
Meet Monday

P A M PA  NEW S, S U N D A Y , M A R C H  4, i r a i  / a d f  1«

around Auatln and other places 
i the river have begun to 

get wise. »
In the fast-moving water 

low Austin now lies one of the 
most beautiful strips of rivar 
aver paddled by a reverent fish, 
srman. Where muddy w a t e r s  
ones swirled, fighting game fish 
prowl the greenish-blue depths.

There * white water to t o a t 
the paddle of an expert, and 
placid eddies where 1 u n k e r  
largemouths spawn in the shal
low» — about everything a  man 
could oak of God and a rivar.

Plug and fly castors h a v a 
found hefty largemouths running 
to tight or nlna pounds in the 
eddy waters and along the weed 
beds. In the swifter stretches 
the vividly • marked native river 
bass feed, Ilghtnlng-fest and as 
pugnacious as any amallmouth 
that awims.

The aecret ia out. The Colo
rado — where her level Is right 
—is one of the finest b a e a 
rivers In the state, certainly on# 
of the moat beautiful. And as 
ewaet a tiahin’ hols as a plug 
ever plunked over.

be visited by thousands of sports- ' 
men from all over Texas and Hiroshima was three-fifths de- 
the nation. slroyed in the atomic attack a t

And all the time, Old Man August 6, 1846.
River waa rolling along, vtr-

Volunteer werktf* and 
mlttaaman for the Rad C r o s s  
driva will maet at 10 a. m. Mon
day In tha Palm Room to racaiva 

isl instructions and 
manta.

Harman Whatley, chairman of 
tha driva, will be In charge of 
the meeting end ha said he is

expecting about 100 worker» to

His sub-chairmen are Howard 
Buckingham, in charge of the in
dustrial acction; A. C. Troop, bus
iness section; Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell, residential section, a n d  
Larry Fuller, Lafora drive.

The board of directors of the 
local chapter met Friday after
noon and laid final plans for the 
big drive. A  goal has been set 
for 911,809 and a  good start has 
been mads In tha advance drive, 
which brought In over *1000.

Plana ara to does tha driva en
March 10 If the funds eaa be 

by that time.

Czackt Count Calorias 
This Mod#rn Age

PRAGUE — <4f — Inhabitants 
of Csechoslovakia consume as 
average of 9.1tt calories of toot 
a day. sayj the newspaper “Bvob 
odne Slovo." In Britain, the papei 
says, the average to 8,030 calories 
In France 1,740 and in I t a l j  
2,840. It cites no source».

tually unbothered.
It ’s been Just recently,

I past few yeans, that the

There are about 7,000 lea man
ufacturing plants in the United 
States.

DAY AT
> tu n  tu s t
* J t l t  i

Dollar Day Specials

40x78

tarasi ton Laca Passalo
Eggshell

Color1.00
POT'S SPORT ANKLITS

* “  1 . 0 0 Bold Ftolds

LafRao Rayon PattialaN
Nylon

1 .0 0 White,

Dollar Day Spoetale

STRINO CHAMBRAT

for M O -

Boy's Brl#fs ond Shifts

I  lor 1.00 All

„CHILDREN'S ovirshoks
A

Bay 1 .0 0
Sixes
to

BMlROIDIRKD EYKLET
Badate, SO Inchea wide

White.

Yellow
Yellow

Pink

Dollar Day Specials

Ladies' Dresses
California Jowal Tones 

MERCERISE
AND C

SANFORIZED #
SIZES 

12 TO 20
Tasigarinc, Turquoise, To- 

p n ,  Gold, Mint, Groen.

4
Dollar Day Specials
CHILDREN'S ANKLETS

I Pair 

tor 1.00 AU Blae» 

t  Color»

. Ä  
Blae»
18x80

BATH MAT SETS

1.00 Assorted

Color»

Dollar Day Specials

LADIES' BLOUSES

Crepe 1.00
'  MEN'S 1.00 TIES

' ” 1 . 0 0  ‘Assorted Pattern«

WOVEN PLAID OINGHAM
9 yards

“P a r is  at a P r ic e  U),'reôôeô
oft Ih» goiety and lively spirit of the temed 

in a coMection of dresses foshioned of prints 
aqwturier artists Whimsical, o«V, swaet— but all 

Spring'1 newest shades on coal

Î for

! for 

<* >1 I

MISCSES ANKLETS
üie* »J i

lo. S ter

lor

14 to BO.
’R i» da hi 

earning ter 1Fit- of "ovy, green, ague or grey.

Ityia t  »1—  I t  *a 20— 14Vi N 24Vi.
"Bon* Wait«"— Trim button-front domic In meet becoming Porithmm

¡J*E S .v *S A lW B M t ó r  " * '  * •* "
lab  »—Simm I4U b  MW.
"Chaneon" -  Softly toderad-button dawn front dress in handsome floral prtot
In navy, k  t greyer amu . 'JA

PAMPA, TEXAS

>ollar Day Specials
Lodici' Rayon Panflet

for

\»»td 1.00 Small, Me

dium, Largr

LADIES' PURSES
\e»l<l

tyle* 1.00
Avelli

Colors

CANNON TOWELS

1.00
m et. am

Colors

Dollar Day Specials
LADIES' HAL FSLIPS

Pink, White 

Blur, Yellow1 .00

1.00
Fluorrec't

Colors

BOY'S POLO SHIRTS
Medium, 

Large1.00
LADIES' RAYON GOWNS

Special

Purchase 1.00 Yellow 

Pink, Blur

Dollar Day Sptcials

LADIES' SLIPS
RAYON CREPE

2 For
Sites

32 to 4«

Lace Trim, Fink, White
»3

MISSES ANKLETS
I pair

for 1.00
All Blecs 

AH Colore

Children'« Reyen Gawns
Sise is 

to 14 1.00 Colors

Assorted

Pina Cotton Fabrics
4 yards

FOR
PRINTS
STRIPES
SOLIDS

FEATHER » 

«  1 . 0

•mows 

0  “

Dollar Day Specials
LUNCH C 

-  1 . 0

LOTHS

o

BOY'S FLANNE 

n aid . 1 .0Q
L SHIRTS

Spacial

Parcha*#

* 1
—

< ha mitra re, 

prnvw*.
Par*

3
dollar day

purchase!

shorty coats
100% wool, fleeces and gabardines

monday only
red

#  pink

white

navy

#  blue

maize

loose styles

all brand new spring styles!

d r es s e s
all new spring styles

navy sheers - spring knits, 

bemberg sheers - prints,

half sizes included!

nylon gloves
‘ 'k .ys .i'"  nylon , l o v „  
in white, pink, navy, pi»- 1 
tache and toast. regular 1 SR 1 
— monday only.

nylgn briefs
f.ncy .l.alin U , p .n ii.i nl 2
nylon net and tricot, in pink 
or blue: »mall, medium anrl 1 
large, regular 1 #R

crepe slips strapless bras .

"new form”  lace trimmed M "formflta”  regular 4.00 »trap- M
alipe In white or pink, aize* M lee* bra in white or nude; f
12 to 40. regular S.SR. dollar ^HBBH broken aizcza. discontinued ^HNSS
day on ly - »tyle.

nylon hose . jersey gowns *

all firat quality tl gauge nv- "aan« aouci'’ and "blue
•wen" rayon jeraey gown*. ^

•ixee and color*, quantity —broken tlze». ^^^^F
limited. broken aiaes.

glitter shoes
in gold or 
metallic lastex!

sizes
small, medium, large

; V '1
for street -  for the house 

children's sizes, 3.95
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Progress Club Meets Mondoy
The first meeting of the Pampa ; Howard Buckingham. The lunch- 

Progress Club, ' newly formed | ^ m  V "  t h «
membership gathering organlza- | Schneider Hotel, 
tion within the Chamber of Com-1 A monthly winner for mem- 
merce, will be held at n o o n bership gathering will be an- 
Monday, according to chairman' nounced.

/ A

60 Gauge 
Regular

54 Gauge 
Regular

51 Gauge 
Regular

AND

FRAME
HEELS

AT
ONE
LOW

PRICE

\

\

All 15 
Denier 
Nylons

EVERY PA IR

First Quality

Save Now!

Latest Fashion Colors 

Sices 8*/2 -10V»

Genuine Multi-Filament Crepe

SLIPS
FOR

G U ARANTEED  $2.00 SELLERS

Beautifully Lace Trimmed Slips 
Received Just In Time For Easter. Every 

Style Made To Sell For Much More. 
Colors: White, Pink, Sizes 32-40

80 SQUARE PRINT COTTON

DRESSES
FOR

IS

\ You’ll Want At Least Two Of These 
Colorful Cottons. They’re All Vat 

Dyed And Fast Color. Shop Early For 
Best Selection. Sizes: 12-20.

EMBROIDERY TRIMMED KNIT
ta PANTIES

FOR

REGULAR 59c SELLERS

If You Need Panties . . . Then Here 
Is A Buy Which You Will Want To 

Take Advantage Of. aNturally Every 
Style Carries B & G ’sUnconditional 

Guarantee. Sizes: S-M-L Colors: White. Pink.

ACETATE & NYLON CREPE

BLOUSES
Regular

$2.39
Value

Can You Imagine Rich Nylon And Acetate Mul
ti-Filament Crepe Blouses At Such a Low 

Budget Price. Better Get Yours Now.
Sizes: 32-40 Colors: White. Pink. Blue

LO A D S  O F  U N A D V E R T IS E D  IT EM S

I B s J D HOSIERY
SHOPS

1(1 North 
Cuyler

Pampa
Tota*

S S I

I
PARKING TICKET SAVER 

I was walking along the street 
in Washington, D. C.. the other 
afternoon when 1 noticed a traffic 
officer start to attach a ticket to 
an automobile lor overtime park
ing. As <hc officer approached 
the machine I  was st’-rted 10 
hear the horn begin to blow. 
There wasn't a human n the car 
but there was a dog and it was 
he who was pressing a paw, or 
ather two paws, on the hbrn 

button. 1 think the officer was

purebreds the first ten in order 
of popularity were: Cocker Span
iel, Fox Terrier, German Shep
herd, Scottie, Boston Terrier, 
Chow, Bulldog, Dalmation and 
Irish Setter. Popularity of the 

¡different breeds differs in dif
ferent sections of this country. 
Of course there are more h a n 
9000 dogs in- Denver. The same 
survey gives out a figure that 
only one ou' of five of the mon
grel dogs in that city are 
licensed.

THE QUESTION BOX
QUESTION: Is there any dif-| 

ference in the food value of raw, 
horse meat and raw beef? — I 
W. W. F.

Answer: No, under normal con-! 
ditions the nutritional value of 
both horse meat and beef are the j 
same.

Ancient peoples believed in the 
existence of "adamant,” supposed 
to be a metal or a stone of 
impenetrable hardness.

•  A I T  i l l u t  II KI n  r  R A  C I T Y —  Far beneath Detroit. Mich., streets, s  atún» es 
i tons daily and has 
car trucks.

just ns startled as I  was. A small 
crowd gathmed just as a small 
man dashed from the doorway of 
a nearby building. A few «jutek'y 
spoken words by the little man 
to the traffic officer and the rep
resentative of the law walked 
away good-naturedly, the ungiven 
ticket still in his hand. I stepped 
over and introduced myself to the 
car owner. Here's what he told 
me:

He said it wasn't the first time 
Ins dog had saved hint from a 
traffic ticket. He had trained his 
dog not only to maintain a look
out for sti angers when he parked 
his car, but . to press the horn 
button whenever a uniformed po
liceman approached. He claimed 
such an arrangement had un
doubtedly saved him many a 
ticket. I agreed vtith him and 
went on my way, mentally mak
ing plans of training one of my 
own dogs in the same manner. 
It's not such a bad idea.

A CHILD'S DOG IS HAPPIF.ST 
Not only is a child happy with 

a dog hut the dog belonging to a 
child is happier than otnei ca- 
nies. It has been pioved that 
dogs belonging to young people 
seldome suffer from nervous syu-.p 
toms or depression as is the ca.se 
with some dogs owned by elderly 
persons. The dogs of fussy old 
people invariably become bad- 
tempered, morbidly passive and 
melancholy.

A dog has a physical need for 
playing and romping. Evidently
they ■ get more of this following 
their young masters than they 
do if ail their associations are 
with older people. Yes, I think 
it is safe to say that a dog living 
in I lie same household w i t h  
children oi young people is the 
happiest and probably the health
iest oi canines.

NO TWO ARE ALIKE
I have hammered away, repeat

edly, on the need of common 
sense in training dogs. Nowhere 
else ran it be better known than 
in studying a puppy's nature. To 
use harshness on very sensitive 
pups is lo ruin them. Dogs re
semble children in that no two 
of them are exactly alike in tem
perament Remember how the 
worst punishment niy mother 
could inflict on my young sister 
was to deprive her of a good- 
n ig^  kiss. At the same age the 
withholding of a kiss was no dep
rivation to me at all. Nothing 
but a good whipping would serve 
tlie purpose It is the same with 
young dogs. You can get less re
sults out of whipping one dog 
cruelly than by a stern rebuke to 
another.

And if you lick the wrong kind 
of pup. you are liable to make 
him cringing and worthless. Even 
if be recovers, the memory of it 
will stay with him. Once I 
bought a two-year-old pointer. 
Neter did I punish him in any 
manner. One day. alter I had 
mvneu him five veais, I picked 
up a stick in the woods. to 
throw it out of a path. T h e  
pointer was with me and the 
minute I had the stick in my 
hand hr dropped to the ground 
trembling in terror. No, I  had 
never taken a stick to him, but 
indoubtedly someone had and 
most unmercifully before I 
ov tied him. For five long years 
this dog had remembered.

MORE ON MONGRELS, ETC.
Already 1 am being taken to 

task for what I wrote last week 
about the value of-a mongrel dog. 
It seems that evciy so often some 
canine periodical or dog writer 
criticizes me tor saying t h e 
ownership of a mongrel dog is 
nothing to be ashamed of And, 
why shouldn't I keep saying it? 
Many a cross-breed dog is worth 

, hi* weight in gold to the master 
he serves and loves.

I am not knocking Ihe purebred 
dog when I write that. Naturally 

i f  belirve they are one of the 
grandest animals ever evolved, 
Bui why should some people find 
it impossible to like both mon 
grels and purebreds? Both may 
he trained into becoming ideal 
pets, workers and guards. A n d  
after all. isn't It a dog's thief 
mission in life lo be a pet and a 
guard and a worker.

Again let me repeat that a
legisteied dog is a trained animal 
to awn hut so is a plain old 
mongrel dog

DOGS IN DENVER 
A survey made of the dogs 

' licensed in Denver, Colorado, 
hi ought out some Interesting 
fact*. Of the *000 licensed dogs, 
#ooo were males and 3000 fe
males, all hut SOO of whom were 
spayed Mongrels accconnted for 
.woo ot tne dogs or slightly more 

| than half tha total. Among the i|
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•  Longer woor...be
cause they’re run- 
resistant!

e Hurry in for sev
eral at Penney Day 
low pricesl

Attractive? Look at their 
lace and nylon net trim
ming! Comfortable? Etas- 
ticised waists are wonder
ful that way! Practical? 
This long-wearing, run-re
sistant rayon knit washes 
easily . . .  never needs iron
ing! Pick up several N O W  
and SAVE . . .  at this spe
cial Penney Days price! In 
pink, blue, maize or white 

. size* 32-40.

SAVINGS GALORE!
WOMEN’S & MISSES’

PASTEL EMBOSSED COTTONS! DAN RIVER 
'RINKLE RID RAYON CHECKS! AND A LARGE 
GROUP OF RAYON PRINTS AND PLAINS IN 

BEAUTIFUL STYLES.

BEAUTIFUL COLORS IN 
WOVEN DOT PASTELS C

DOTTED SWISS
YD .

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’

SWEATERS
WOMEN’S

RAYON SLIPS
\ta)MEN’S

HOUSE SHOES
WOMEN’S

DRESS SHOES

L A R G E

FLOUR
SQUARES

oo

RAYON SHANTUNG
DRAW DRAPES

pair
l '/ i  yds. long

Draperies with those marka 
of expensive tailoring! 
Blind-stitched hems (no  
puckering! ) ,*  mitred’'co r
ner» (neater, flatter!) .deep 
pinch pleats! Buy!

VALUE! LAUNDRY
HAMPERS
4.00

Wonderful bo>* for new 
bathroom beauty! Sturdy 
laundry hamper* with a 
beautiful hand-paintdd 
floral design, in lovely col- 
orc Come see them!______

M E N ’S JA C Q U A R D

Polo Shirts
1 . 0 0

FOR MEN!
HEAVYWEIGHT ARMY TWILL

KHAKI
PANTS PAIR

SIZES 30-42 — BUTTON FRONT

io o z . c a n v a s  am

WORK GLOVES 2 5

HEAVY.
GARMENT

BAGS
1 . 6 6

Protect your c lo th e s ..*  
•tore them safely away 
when out of season in theae 
big, strong plastic b ags !  
Jum bo .K>-garraent size, 
with 30" zipper. _ , -

\ DOLLAR PA Y VALUE!

r \

’(■7

Lace-trimmed Rayon 
Kni t  Hal f  Sl i ps !
Lzce and ribbon trimming 
fo r  pretty looks . . .  easy, 
washing, no*ironing rayon, 
knit for practical ways . . .  a

! ° ~  *>enneT price for 
thrift! Better pick up a few
...white, pink, blue or maize
in medium, large.,
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DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

VEN ETIAN
BLINDS
$3.98

\
24” to 3&"

A L L  M E T A L

SA V E  N O W  O N  F U R N IT U R E  R IGH T  

FROM  O UR  R E G U LA R  STOCK. R E D U C 

E D  E S P E C IA L L Y  FOR TH IS  B IG  E V E N T !

2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Dashing style at your win
dows, plus complete control 
of light and ventilation, and 
the coat is so low that you’ll 
want ah of your windows 
equipped.

TABLE 
LAMPS 
'A OFF
On A U  Tabla  

Lam ps in 

Stock—

Reg. $189.95
Sofa and Lounge Chair 
with Deep Spring SeatsGorgeous Modem Bedroom

4 Pieces 2 Pieces........ .
Truly luxurious in every sense of the word 
and ot a splendid saving! Built family Size 
with deep, soft cushioned backs— extra 
big ond extra comfortable» Jacquard mo
hair frieze cover.

A value likf this is more than convincing thot 
NOW is time to buy bedroom furniture if 
you need it! Spacious drawers, steamlined 
styling-ifhat fits the furniture into your room 
with «ose. Attractive light finished wood.

Dresser Mirror ) )
O NLY« L  L

Platform Rocker
W H IT E ’S 

D O L L A R  D A Y  

P R IC E

Double Dresser
O N L Y  ........ Dining Room Suite

ä 2-PIECE VELOUR STUDIO SUITE 
È & Ê m Ê tM B Ë H a Ê Ë fliw J M n fttL  tin

For deep lounging comfort Covered »  long- 
wearing velour. Fully coil spring for comfort.

USE YOUR CREDIT

P L A T P O m il Modern Walnut 

Dining Room Suite

Plenty of interest in this walnut 
Dining Room Suite. Two leaf ex
tension table, extends to 94". 
Buffet, 5 side chairs and Host 
chair included. Dramatic drawer 
and door pulls of metal.IflASY 

I TRIMS! White’s 
Special Price

TMs k one of the biggest values we've ■  
ev«r hod. Ju*t look ot the wonderful tea- 

«. • then compare the low price.
Vo* N find this famous make suite compares with others selling ot much higher price— upholstered 

hondeome fabric in a choice of dramatic decorator colors!

For unequalled comfort chooae *w  

ly-cushioned platform rocker. Joft 

peel Use damp etoth ond oeeoeror 

to remove ordinary dr*t. Cokws: R« 

►reuse, fvory, white, brown ond rose.

a choice of dramatic decorator colors!
BUY ON CONVENIENT TERMS!

FOLD-AWAY BED AND 

1NNERSPR1NGFELT BASE YARD 
FELT BASE RUGS MATTRESS Colorful Dinette Set

One of the best buys you'll find 
in a chromed dinette1 Rugged, 
durable top, extension style toble 
—  4 matching choirs. Classic 
lines.Super buy for extra sleeping accommodations. Coil 

Springs with genuine innerspring mattress thot 
folds right up with 39" bed •

S *  £
THROW RUGS

A L L  W A S H A B L E  

S H A G  R U G S  

L IM IT E D  SE LE C T IO N

199 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texaa

EL#*, BL |a,■>
iflÊâ

S P I* #  W p\
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New  Locations In Panhandle 
Rise To 2 5 ; Ten Completed
Potential Up 
To 362 Bbls.

Panhandle oilmen chalked 
up a heavy gain in new lo
cations in the field last week 
in an apparent effort to beat 
the new well-spacing regu
lations laid down by the 
Railroad Commission.

OIL
REPORTS

PA G E 18 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1951Octane Rate Policy 
To Save Motorists

By MAX SHELTON Imium grade gasoline in 1942.
HOU8TON — OPi — Pocket- j By 1846, 39.4 percent were using 

books of many motorists m a y  premium, but there has been a
have received a break last week sharp decline since the wartime
when defense officials decided | octane regulations were dropped, 
not to place ceilings on octane j Success of the allocation sys-
rB~ug l KaHolin* tP[>i depends to a great extent mid-continent district of the Ainer- this meeting. Officers are to be

The Petroleum Administration upon the ability of the refining j icaj, Petroleum Institute to be held elected also at this meeting,
for Defense decided, instead, to j industry to prevent motorists * — ~

,*»

Program Plans Set 
For API Meeting
Tentative program has been set| Reports from the eight chapters 

up for tlie spring meeting of the jin the district are to be made at

Operators reported staking |*U"c*,e tet' a*,hV1 lead, v i t a l  from switching grades 
I « . . . * ; ™  _________ a anti-knock ingredient for a u l o - l  . . m „25 new locations compared 

to 10 filed the previous week.
Completions rose slightly 

during the period. Seven 
new oil wells were finaled 
for a 362-barrel potential.

plugged.
NEW LOCATIONS

mobile and aviation gasolines. A sharp increase in demand
¡for premium grades would make

This leaves any adjustment In | the tetraethyl lead shortage even 
octane ratings to the individual j more acute.

j refiner. I guch a switch to high quality
Industry spokesmen are c o n- gasoline would be accompanied 

| fident refiners can prevent to a | by a rather sharp hike in the
rrn_ ___ ,, • I l a r g e  degree, a discouraging i gasoline budget of the automo-
T h re e  wells were reported trend that developed when oc , bile owner

Itane ratings dropped u n d e r , grades.
W o r l d  War II government

I orders.Carson County
Big Chief Drilling Co. No. B 

Burnett “ B ." Sec. 116, Blk. 4, 
I&GN, 330 feet from 8 and 1650 
feet from E lines of NE-4, to 
8250 feet.

Gulf Oil Oorp. No. 24 8 B 
Burnett. Sec. 12«, Blk. B, I&GN. 
330 feet from S and 1650 feet

now using regular

They believe the quality of 
automobile regular grade gaso
line can be maintained to such 
levels comparatively few motor
ists will switch to premium 
grades.

P o o r  performance of lower
_ _j quality gasolines was credited 

from E lines 8-2, to 3140 feet, with causing a sharp shift dur- 
Bell Oil And Gas Co. No. l ll in g  World War II.

Burnett, Sec. 116, Blk. 4, I&GN, | An industry survey indicates manUfacture and sale of 
330 feet from N and 980 from ! onlv 15.2 percent of U n i t e d  , „ r(.in«r «11
F  lines SE-4, to 3200 feet. ¡Slates motorists were using pre-

Bell Oil and Gas Co. No. 3| —--------------------
Burnett "X ,"  Sec. 102, Blk. 4ijor-Tc oan Survey, 330 feet from N iI&GN. 990 feet from N and 330, n90 ,¿et from E ,ineH 8W.4>

PAD originally had proposed 
ceilings of 90 octane premium 
grade and 84 octane on regular.

The national average premium 
grade rating last fall was 91.0 
tegular grade 84.4. In the winter 
of 1947 the ratings were 85.9 
piemium and 80.2 regular.

Several major refiners termed 
the ceiling proposal arbitrary 

land artificial. At a Washington 
¡hearing, they said such a plan 
would disrupt competition in the

g a s o 
line by forcing all competitors 
to turn out grades identical in 
octane number.

to 3200 3J20 feet.
S&M Oil Co.

feet from E lines N E -4 
feet

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 23 D. iLBngdon> Ser. jo, „ „
Jordan, Sec. 105, Blk. 4, IAGN, gm ve.. 330 |eet from N and 
330 feet from E and 990 feet j nneg 
fiom  N lines 8W-4, to 3200 feet 

Collingsworth County

No. 16 Moore 
Blk. 3, BS&F 

E
SW-4, to 3120 feet 

Van Norman Oil Co. No. 8

In Amarillo March 21-23
Headquarters for the 

will be the Herring Hotel.
Registration is to begin at 8:30 

a.m. Wednesday, March 31, with 
the first study groups getting un
derway at 9 a.m. These meetings 
continue until 10:30. Another scries 
of meetings begin at 2:30 p.m. and 
continue through 3:30 p.m.

The first general session gets 
underway at 8 a.m. Thursday with 
R. C. Kay. Independent oilman 
from Amarillo, presiding.

Dr. M. E. Sadler, president of 
Texas Christian University, Kort 
Worth, is to be one speaker at the 
session. Another is yet to be nam
ed.

Group session begins at 2 p.m. 
with V. J. Mercer, Wichita, Kans., 
and Harold Berg, Tulsa, presiding.

At 6 p.m. Thursday, a buffet 
supper is planned in the Herring 
Hotel with a dance and floor show 
scheduled at an Amarillo club 
later.

The final sessions begin at 8

Groups sessions are to be held 
sessions i*t 2 P-1»- with Jack H. Abernathy, 

Oklahoma City, Okla., and E. V. 
Garrett, Borger, presiding.

The annual meeting closes Fri
day night with a district banquet 
and entertainment.

a. m. Friday with a breakfast 
This, they said, would remove j meeting of authors, presiding offi-

< niuvum 1.........a » " ' " v ^ u u m y  ¡Huber-State, Kermicle S u r v e y ,| Msrch j
E. C. and R. C. Sidwell No 612310 feet from N and 330 feet Major
. J. Laycock, Sec. 1, Blk. If. |from E lines of lease, to 2800i a, cz v  oan »  •— — w» - - * —

the incentive for refiners to con
serve lead.

PAD ordered that small re
finers, those using less t h a n  
1,000,000 pounds of lead l a s t  
y e a r ,  be allocated a similar 
amount for the year starting

H&GN, 990 feet from N and artfeet
lines, to 2300 feet. I Potter County

Gray County | Canadian River Cas Co. No.
Dumgan and Huval No. 2 Me- j . 3 Masterson Est., Sec. 10. Blk. 

Ciesky Sec. 98, Blk. B-2 H&GN, B.n  KLRY Survey, 1910 feet
6€0 feet from S and W lines, to from N an(1 ,*80 feet from W

ieet 1 lines to 3520 feet
Dumgan and Huval No. 1 Eur-

noaux, Sec. I l l ,  Blk. B 2. H&GN.
320 feet from N and E lines 
SI.-4, to 2700 feet. "311» feet from

E. C. and R. C. Sidwell No. 2 (o 3200 feet 
Silar Hopkins. 8ec 66, Blk. B-2,
H&GN, 330 feet from S and E 
lines NW-4 of NW-4, to 3300 feet.

refiners drew 1,000.000 
pounds, plus 80 percent of last 
year's consumption that was In 
excess of 1,000,000 pounds.

cers and discussers of technical 
papers. A general session begins 
at 9 a.m. with J. Zaba of Tulsa 
and Harvey Longren of Pampa 
presiding.

Cree, Dumgan Put 
On Committes By 
Independent Group

MIDLAND — G. B. Cree, Pam
pa, vice president of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
America for the Panhandle area, 
h i* been named a member of the 
budget committee of the associa
tion. it has been announced by 
J. Ed Warren, president.

E. J. Dunigan, Jr., Dunigan 
Brothers, also of Pampa, has been 
named to the secondary recovery 
and stripper well committee.

The committee assignments are 
for a period of one year from 
Feb. 15, the members having 
taken office at that time.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Depletion Allowonce Píeos 
To Keep Senate, House Busy

owners atl4 ^1B y  T E X  E A S L E Y  1 tween coal mthe owners and
W ASHINGTON Senate and House commit miner# on the one ^  ^

tees will be busy this week with matters vitally attecung 'petroieum industry on the other.
the petroleum industry. . ... .

Oil and gas men will go before the House Ways an 
Means Committee Tuesday to fight the administration s 
proposal that the 27 Vi percent depletion allowance be cut 
to 15 percent. ,

Under existing income tax laws, an operator gets tne 
27V4 percent deduction on his income in recognition of the 
fact that the irreplaceable natural resource he owns is 
being-depleted; it also is compensation for unusual hazards 
of the business—such as drilling dry holes at tremendous 
cost. i .

in thr week on the reciprocalRep. Combs <D-Tex), a com
mittee member and foe of t h e  
Treasury Department recommen
dation, last year accurately fore
cast that the administration's at
tempt at that time to get the 
allowance reduced would fall.

He figures the fight will be 
closer this year.

“ I ’m not alarmed about the 
situation now," be told a report
er, “ but It’s certainly going to 
be tougher this time blocking 
the proposal. A lot of people 
think this is a loophole in the 
tax laws, but it isn’t. They’re 
misinformed.

Witnesses scheduled to testify 
include: Sidney 8wensrude, Pitts
burgh, Pa., president of the Gulf 
Oil Co., speaking for the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute; Er
nest O. Thompson of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, oil-regula
tory body of that state; Russell 
B. Brown, Washington, D. C., 
General Counsel of the Indepen
dent Petroleum Association of 
America; R. B. Anderson, Ver
non, Tex., president of the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Associa
tion; W. E. Disney, Washington, 
D. C., counsel for the Independ
ent Natural Gas Association of 
American; W. Geis, Los Angeles, 
Calif., and Charlton Lyons, 
8hreveport, La., inlependent pro
ducer.

The Senate Finance Committee 
continues hearing testimony early

Worried about the steady in. 
roads of oil and gM  on the coal 
consuming market of the East, 
the former group contendp It Is to ♦  
the national interest to prohibit 
wide-scale use of oil and. gas in 
heavy industries In the «asters 
coal belt.

Arthur • Sandusky, coihpnlttee 
counsel, sent out invitations to 
fourteen Industry groups to join 
in the parley. Representatives of 
all federal agencies concerned 
with fuel and power alas will
participate.trade agreement bill, which deals 

with tariffs.
In passing the measure 225 to j 

t68. the House bucked the ad English Still 
ministration to tack on tw o  *
amendments which the petro- Prevails In Israel
leum Industry wanted. I _  *! TEL AVIV -  (*> - ,  English

One of these, the ’ 'peril point" 
amendment, requires the tariff 
commission to determine th e  
point below which an import 
duty cannot be cut without hurt
ing American industry.

The other, an "escape clause,” 
would provide for quotas to limit 
the imports of a product when 
foreign shipments cause harmful 
conditions not anticipated when 
a trade agreement is negotiated.

The administration has asked 
the Senate committee to k i l l  
both.

On Wednesday, C h a i r m a n  
O’Mahoncy (D-Wyo). and his 
Senate Interior Committee will 
sit down around the table with 
experts from the coal, oil and 
gas, and hydroelectric industry 
to discuss a national fuel use 
policy.

Anticipating a large audience 
for the open meeting, which will 
run for two and possibly three 
days, O'Mahoney has arranged for 
the committee to use the big 
Senate office building caucus 
room.

Involved in the fuel-use policy 
planning is the controversy be

st ill remains the most popular 
foreign language in Israel where 
Hebrew is the official and pre
vailing tongue.

Among the more than 200 
newspape s and periodicals in 1». 
rael, 24 are published in Eng. 
lish, nine in French, eight in 
Yiddish, six in German, f i v e  
each in Arabic, Hungarian and 
Bulgarian, lour each in Polish 
and Romanian, and ■ three In La- 
dino, a language related to Span
ish and spoken by Oriental, Afri
can and many Balkan Jews.

Commie Terrorism 
In Malaya Continues

KUALA LUMPUR —<*>>- Brit- 
ish armed forces are killing an 
average of two Communist ter
rorists daily in Malaya. B u t 
while the terrorist death toll is 
rising, so is their activity. In 
a recent seven-day period, ter
rorists slashed more than 5,000 
rubber trees, destroyed m a n y  
buses, and murdered aeven ci
vilians.

Women Children
Sherman Countv 

Tascosa Gas Co. No. 1 Parker, 
Sec. 119. Blk 1-C, GH&H Survey, 

N and W lines,

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson County

Illinois Leads 
Rig Decline

DALLAS (/P,

Texaco No. 
ham, Se

Holt Bros. 12 Knudsen, I,llnoi" a,',‘a-
Led by the

L  J„. P. Cunning- 'Scr. i 36 Bm BT t &N’O. 990 feet 4.2... HS*’
which plumeted 

the decline in rotary
10. E. N. Lynch Sur- Vrom “and "iVso* Teel" ?rom '^|?Irl' ' 1" f  oppratmna in th e  

vey. 1650 feet from N and 330 ,in fl of le, M . potent.al 12 bbls. | United States and ( anada con- 
feet from E Imes. to 2900 feet. xvilh ,op 0f pny at 3225 feet andltimled dHnn* the w' " k of. r.?b‘ 

Hartley County |XD at 3253 feet. | ruarv 26 with a ret reduction
Canadian River Gas Co. No. j .  m . Huber Corp. No. 19 Her-iof 21 activp un'ts- 

A-72 Bivins Est., Sec 14. Blk. | nn„  Sec. lf Blk. J, TWNG Sur-I Ki,n,as * l!,0 declined 19 units 
21. CSS Survey. 990 feet from vty 2310 feet from S and 330 « "d  gains were registered in the

E lines of lease, po- lGulf Weil TexM * N*w
jtential 55 bbls. with top of pay 
¡at 3037 feet and TD at 3120 feet.

39 O. Dale Smith and VV. R. Phil- 
Y . lips No. 4 Dale, Sec. 14, Blk.
N i M-23, TCRR Survey, 330 f e e t  
*o from W and 990 feet from E 

lines of lease, potential 48 bbls. 
with top of pay at 2962 feet and

Y. TD at 2993 feet. , , , ,,
N van Norman Oil Co. No. 5 ln the comparable week of II

z  I Huber-State Kermicle Survey. I f°>  ow,ln*  ia a comparison by 
S&XI Oil Co. No. 14 /Moore- 33,; feet from N and E lines 0i P ,lnc,Pal " ,ea* ,or the Paat two

Lhngdon, Sec. 10 Blk. 3, BS&E lease, potential 70 bbls. with ton I WP***S
Survey, 1650 feet from S and ot Dav at ->665 feet and TD a t1 Pacific Coast, 138> Unchanged;

E lines SW-4, t o ! *a\9,y feel ’  ¡Oklahoma, 243, up 1; Kanaas, 125,
- ' V a n  Norman Oil Co. No 6>'P Rocky Mountain. 102 up

w  P. Hubei -State. Kermicle S u r v e y .  ^  Canada. 110, down 8; Ark-I-a- 
330 feet from E and 990 feet Tex: ] -9, down 2, West Texas

N  and 600 feet from E lines, to feet from 
3200 feet.

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corp. No.

Weatherly, Sec. 26, Blk.
A&B Survey, 990 feet from 
and 330 feet from E lines,
3200 feet,

J. M. Huber Corp. No.
Weatherly. 8ec 26, Blk 
A&B Survey, 330 feet from 
and E lines, to 3200 feet.

Mexico and Canadian areas ac
cording to reports made to the 
American Association of Ollwell 
Drilling Contractors by Hughes 
Tool Company.

For the week, a total of 2154 
active rigs were reported, which 
compares with 2175 a week ago, 
2214 a month ago. and with 2010

.960.

1650
9Po feet from
31 "0 feet.

o. Dale Smith and 
I lllps No. 5 Dale, Sec.

are Beneficiaries
of all

Life Insurance

£ .« 5

M-23, TCR Y Survey,
14.
330_____ - from N lines of lease potential -------- ■ —■ ------

[  n , N , ' ! ! d 990 feet ,lom 84 bbls. with top of pav at 2660 Culi Coast. 520, down 19, Illinois,
E I nés E-2 of SE-4. *- —

& New Mexico, 759, down 14; |

to 3050 feet, 
ansylvania O&G Co. No. 10 

1 L. Stansbury, Sec. 129, Blk. 
7-, ELR ft Survey, 990 feet from 
N and 330 feet from E lines SW-4 
to 3000 feel.

S'anaylvanta O&G Co No. 11 
S a ns bury, Sec. 129, Blk. Z. ELRR,

U, up 42.

Wildcat
Reports

feet and TD at 2701 feet.
Van Norman Oil Co No. 7 

Huber-State. Kermicle S 11 r v e v.
330 feet from E and 1320 feet 
from N lines of lease, potential 
63 bbls. with top of pay at 2650 
feet and TD at 2700 feet.

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries No.
. • feet from W and 990 feet [37 Whlttenburg, Sec. 3. B lk  Briscoe County
fi'-ni N lines SW-4, to 2950 feet. ¡X02, H&OB Survey, 330 f e e t 1 Mid-States Oil Corp. No. 1 

unigan Bros. No. 6 L ugin -|fr0m N and E lines, potential 30 [Iickof-Reynolds, Sec. 39, Blk. A, 
b i l l ,  Sec. 4, Blk. J, TWNG , 1 bbls. with top of pav at 2930 q  e  Craig No 2725 8urvey, 
feet from E and 330 feet from feet and TD at 2979 feet. drilling below 6 930 feet.
N lines NE-4, to 3200 feet. | PLUGGED WELLS Castro County

Dunigan Bros, No. 7 Lugin- | Gray County j Anderson Prichard No. 1 Fow*
bhvhl. Sec. 4. Blk. J TWNG, I Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Bralley, |P1. McDaniel, Sec. 12, Blk, 9-T,
33f feet from N and 990 feet Sec. 7, Blk C-2, CCSD & RGNG t &NO, drilling below 6609 feet,
from W lines E-2 of NW-4. to Survey, TD 3115 feet. j Collingsworth County
8200 feet j Hutchinson County 1 B j .  Caraway No. 1 I-ary. Sec.

Pennotex Oil Co. No 8 Thomp- Phillips Pel. Oo._ No 8 Luca. *>,. B|u. 14, H&GN. shutdown at
son. Sec 15, Blk. M-23 TORY. Sec. 6, J M. Swisher Survey, 245 feet
1650 feet from E and 1008 feel TD 3223 feet. * Superior Oil Co. No 1 M. E.
from N lines to 3100 feet Phillips Pet Co. No 8 Luca f.iown. Sec. 75, Blk. 22, H&GN,

SAM Oil Co. No. 15 Moore Sec. 6 J. <1 gwisher Survey, ;30 (Pel f f,0m E and 2310 feet
I^angdon Sec. 10, Blk 3. BS&E TD 3232 feet from S-L of section, stiatigiaphic

test, location. |
Hale County

Ray A. Albaugh No 1 Har- 
n.ell Sec. 5, Blk. R, ELRR Sur
vey, shutdown at TD 9089 feet.

Ray A. Albaugh No. 1 Robert
son, 8ec. 3, Blk. R. ELRR Survey, 
fishing at 6332 feet.

Hansford County 
J. M. Huber Oorp. No. 1 Man 

Womble, Sec. 27, Blk 3-T, GH&H, 
operatora aet 9 6-8 Inch pipe to 
2613. Drilling ahead below 2620 
feet.

Ochiltree County 
Texaco No. 1 C. 8 McGat 

rough "B ,”  Sec. 139, Blk. 13. 
T&NO, aet and cemented 16- 
inch pipe to «50 feet with 800 
sacks cement Drilling ahead be
low 2461 feet.

Oldham County
Georg* P. Livermore No. 1 

Malcolm Moser, C NE NE 26-7n- 
le. drilling below «84« feet.

Superior Otl Co. No 54-9 Gray, 
Sec », Blk. 6, GCABF Survey, 
2810 feet for N and E lines, 12 
miles E Vegs, Location Tight 
hola to ha drills« to granite

$ DAY SPECIALS
TABLE LAMPS

$ 2 «One Group 
Only
Second Group 
Only

$ 4 * 9 5

FLOOR
95

CHOICE

Economy Furniture

)1 7  W . KMfsmill US

Mittionary Roturning 
From Commit Chino

KITCHEN UK. Ont. — {#) —
Miss Grata Clark, Anglican mis
sionary ln China foi about 85 
ysars, baa wilt tan a sister her* I 
that >h* ta returning to Canada 
shortly. Mia* Clark M id  she re
ceived an exit vtM from t k t  i 
Communist Government without

Jefferson Standard’s
44IÏÏ

* ANNUAL STATEMENT
llc r e m fte r  .71, 1930

A ff IT S

14* «Cadi ex  hand and ia  bankt 
Band, (Ta la l *76,013,1*1.9*).

<21.48 H )
United S ie te , S evern m en l . 1 4 .* ]
A ll a » I t e r ............................ 14.02

Stock, (Ta la l $23,337.211 ,47)i 
(S .S 0 H )

S refarrad  (M arita i va lva
$10,317410.50) . . . .  S.S5

C a n a a n  (M arket va laa
$1 $.4*2,449.00) . . . 1.15

f l r , l  in e r f fa f e ,  an rea i a ita ta  . 4S.47
Seal a ita ta  (Tatal

$12,922,301.15)t (4 .9 S H )
Uaed ar held fa r I n a ,  agita

p u r p a , e > .......................................*4
A cqvirad  fq r  Inva itm ent . . 3.93
Taraclatad p repertla , and

,a la , «a n tra c i, . . . .  .01
Laan, ta sa llcjrhalder, . . . *.74
Interest and renti due and

a c c r v a d ..................... 4 4
Prem ium , In «e u n e  at

c a l le c t ia n ........................... 2.14

A ll stila r a , , e t , ................. 1.07

TOTAl ADMITTID A IT IT I  . . 100.00

A meant 

1,6*3,54«. 14

1S.S13.V72.S7 
17,1 *7,1 $9.12

9,6*4,442.$6

11,662,$lt.*1
120,640409.03

2,494,300.11
10,411.720.70

14,210.27

17,171.071.9$

1.701.111.41

- 0,2*0,336.14 

2,$41,49«.23

3*3.113,031.3*

UASIM TIIS

Po lity  r * , * r v * i  . . . . . .
The «mount reqgtra*. which In 

ifMItkm to future premium, 
and Intend car nine*, pro
vide* for pennant of toller 
ohlfeitione ae they fell 4ee.

•a n a g t , in eearto  e f  paym ent 
aad g ra v it ie s  fa r  ea reg s rted
c la im ,........................

Salley graeaad , aad ether 
em sunt, le ft  w ith  the
e e i a g a a y ..................................

Premiums, Interest aad  raa t, 
g e ld  la  advaacs . . . .  

D ividend, tar g e llty h e ld e r , 
(• t lm e ted  te a  NahIMty . .
g ra v it ie s  fa r  ga lley  rava laa tlaa  
M W celteaeeee liab ilities . . .

TOTAL LIABUITIIS . . . .  

-Centlageaey reserve 
Caglta l Hath (1.100.000 

•h a re ,—gar va laa
1 1 S . 0 0 ) .......................  13,000,

3 e rg le , u n a ttlfn ed  .  . 1
Te fa l Serg iu , fu n d , tor

* | ilel. - ,f - -«*---
Mg LalJarii f  ITwTwwr]

TOTAl

gercent Antoant 
71.4* $ 1 *4,*6* 4*1-00

JC I417.77S.70

$.1* $2,7*1411.00

1*2 S ,07(.200.16
1.12 2.*6*4*1.*7
.11 SM 4*1.2*

1.S* 24*6,91140
.71 1.6*2416.94

■7.7$ «2324! «A S IA *
$ 1.300000.00

12.SS

OThle »tatement ha* been filed with the 
pertinent, of Ute District of Columbte. Fuetto 
Uie 10 slate. In which we operate, and baa bean ex
amined by A. M. Fullen A  Company. Certified FuMIe 
Accountant*. Oreenaboro. N. C.

“ I  know the satisfaction and peace o f mind thaYcom es'from 'life 
insurance. I  speak for thousands of beneficiaries whose financial 
future has been made m ore secure by Jefferson .S tandard ’% 
’Planned Protection Service’.

*

“ In our family, life insurance is as necessary as other fundamental 
needs o f present day living. It is the stabilizer that keeps our long«! 
range plan of financial security on an even keel.

“ A s  a member of Jefferson Standard’s large family of benefiefarfe*
I share the feeling of pride in the progress and growth o f oud
Company.”  — Quoted Jrom our Annual Report Rooiletl

The 44th Annual Report of the Jeffer
son Standard Life Insurance Company 
teflects continued growth and progress.

Payments to policyholders and bene
ficiaries amounted to $1 1,775,508 in 
1950, bringing total payments since 
organization of the Company to over 
$199 million.

Assets of the Company now amount 
to more than $265 million. Total in
surance in force exceeds $ *67 million.

Sales of new insurance amounted to 
over $ 130 million in 1950. a new high 
and a 6' 0 gain over 1949.

For the fourteenth consecutive year 
Jefferson Standard maintained its lead
ership among all major life insurance 
companies in rate of interest earned 
on invested assets. This very favorable 
rate enables the Company to pay 4% 
on dividend accumulations and policy 
proceeds left with the Company—  
extra income to policyholders and 
beneficiaries.

Through jefrerson Standard’s Plan
ned Protection Service the hopes and 
ambitions for financial security are be
ing realized by thousands of families: 
income for retirement years— educa
tion of children— cash to pay off mort
gages —  incomes to widows —  lump 
sums of cash for final expenses in event 
of death— business insurance— and 
many other forms of protection.

Jefferson Standard’s Field Repre
sentatives are trained to render a high 
quality of underwriting service, tai
lored to meet the needs and circum
stances of the individual.

Cmpy *f ffc« fompUt» 
44th Annual Rwport « I  

•w  Company will bo 
dwtivwrwd or mailed 

H yaa on rapva*«.

0 . F. "OTT“ SHEWMAKER 
225 N. Sumner Phone 4333

Jefferson Standard
LIFE INSURANCE CO*

nomi o rn a  • «tiiNsioto, m. q



ftttmSÜ d l« reception Oev. Allan 
Shivera gave for th« Texas con
gressional delegation and others 
from Texas in high positions in 
Washington. ^  • » .

Tn the southern states as a 
whole those rejected accounted 
for «0.1 percent *< the total. Those 
rejected for failure to pass mental 
tests accounted for 34.• percent 
of the total examined in the 
southern states, If.«  percent for 
the nation as a whole.
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followed by a Chapman Plan (In
terior Department), a Sawyer 
Plan (Commerce), a White Rouse 
Plan, and yea. even an Oscar 
Ewing Plap (Federal Security 
Administration), from which this 
Congress may evolve a  plan that 
will bring about a tremendous 
reduction in domestic expendi
ture.”

Wilson 8. Stone of the Uni
versity of Texas Zoology Depart
ment has notified Senator Tom 
Connally that plans for a scien
tific research project soon will 
be submitted to the Atomic En
ergy Commission and naval re
search authorities. Approval of the 
plan will qualify the school for 
a federal -grant.

- ' i
The city of Temple has of

fered the Air Force the use of 
Draughon-Mtller Airport as a  
support base for either nearby 
Fort Hood or Connally Air Force 
Base at Waco.

By TEX EA8LEY
WASHINGTON — OP) —  Seven 

Texans attended a conference of 
Grand Masters of the Masonic 
Jurisdiction of North America.

W. J. Burrus of McAllen, grand 
master of the Grand Lodge of 
Texas, headed the delegation. 
Others were Henry ' Bell, Tyler, 
deputy grand master; Leo Hart, 
Gilmer, grand secretary; S a m  
Wood Waco, editor of the Texas 
Grand Lodge magazine, and three 
past grand master* — Lee Lock- 
wood, Waco; Bascom Giles, Aus
tin; and Rogers Kelley. Edinburg.

In World W ar n , Woods was 
an Army -Air Force officer look
ing out for 62 newspaper cor
respondents covering B-26 opera
tions in the Pacific. Now with the 
Waco News Tribune, he enjoyed 
getting togethec with a number 
of old acquaintances who are In 
news work here. 1

.The Texas Masons, most of

A $26 stuck from an A r m y  
sergeant at Fort Bliss, FI Paso, 
was sent tq a quadruple amputee 
at Walter Reed Hospital, along 
with a  note saying: "Here is my 
attempt to pay a little of the 
debt that the citizens of the coun
try owe him.”

Master Sgt. Rolland M. Me- 
' Donald sent the check and note 
to Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 
for BFC. Robert L. Smith of 
Pennsylvania. Hospital attaches 
sent back Smith’s thanks.

Rep. Ken Regan of Midland, 
speaking in the House, highly 

; commended Secretary of Agricul
ture Brannan’s announced plan 
for consolidating several bureaus 
and reducing personnel.

An opponent of the Brannan 
i Farm Plan. Regan praised the 
'"Brannan Plan No. 2” saying: 

r "Such action on his part will 
set such an excellent example, 

: and meet with such popular ap-

Loch Lomond is the largest 
and generally regarded as th e  
most beautiful of the Scottish 
lakes. It is 23 miles long and 
five miles at its greatest width.

W ED.

M A R .

Come In, w  Thou# U f
FM E DEM ONSTRATION

SCHNEIDER HOTEL, PAM PA  

REED PAYNE

117 West Sixth Street, AmariUo

FROM BATAAN . . .  AND BACK—“I feel my country is at war. 
I  d like to get back myself,” said Julian W. Adams, right above,, 
a Purple Heart suqnvor of the Bataan death march. Adams, a 
native of Greenwood, S. C., is seen receiving his papers from CoL' 
H. A. Cooney, chief of the New York Military District, after vol

unteering to return to active duty in the grade of captain. - MONO-fAC 
Om-Usft H»orina AMprpval, that it may be promptly

o o u a R  v a v

A GOOD BEGINNING FOR 
S P R I N G

The Bob W illi Talent D 1 s- 
covery Show, a Southwest-wide 
search for top-flight amateur tal
ent, will be on the atage of 
the Junior High 8chool Audito
rium Monday night at 8 p. m. 
under the sponsorship of t h e  
Pampa Veterans of F o r e i g n  
Wars Post 1667.

The show will feature hand
picked contestants ( f r o m  the 
Pampa area who will be judged 
by local judges using an "ap- 
plausemeter" to determine the 
winner of a free trip to Dal
las to compete against winners 
from various other parts of the 
state^

Contestants who will vie for 
the trip tomorrow night include 
dancers Jan Dyer, Rhone Fink-

is to put on end to future finonciol worries by putrir
♦

aside port of every pay in o Citizens Bank & Trust Co, O ur Third Anniversary, and we wish to express our appreciation to you for making 
our progress possibla. During the last year w e  have ^expanded and added new  
lines, making Richards' D rug 'the place to  go for the names you know.* Am ong the 
new  lines that w a  feature are: rental service for wheel-ohairs and hospital beds, 
crutches and food trays. W e  have added a 20% larger line of merchandise in our 
photography department, making it one o f  the largest and most complete In the 
Panhandle. W e  are also the exclusive agent for Russel Stover Candies.

It isn't the amount you save that matters os much os 
the regularity with which you save. No matter how small 
your deposits may be, you'll quickly add up when saving 
becomes a hobit.

CELEBRA TIN G  JOE TO O LEY 'S  3RD Y EA R
Open Your Account Todoy

We t* proud to announce that we have 
been aclected to o((er the great, new 
Cleartone Hearing Aid in thi» community. 
We believe thi« precition instrwment n 
the fineat available, and that it will help 
the hard-oi-hearing recapture the bleat
ing« and joy* of clear, distinct hearing. 
The Cleartone precition made utiide 
and out. Small enough to hide in your 
veat pocket, it amplifiet sound with amat- 

i ing power. The Cleartone offen the ulti
mate ¡in performance, appearance and 
aconomy of operation. We’ll be proud to 

I demonstrate thi» line inttrumant (or you 
I in our office* or in your home. Phone or 
I write (or FREE booklet that teila the 
I whole atory.

Whan you head for Richard'* Drug you steer a straight 
course toward savings. We pride ourselves on being on 
the beam when it comes to giving value. . . penny for 
penny. And you ore assured of the best in tested-and-ac- 
cepted merchandise.

Savings are RIGHT DOWN YOUR A LLEY when you aim 
for the values you find at Richard's Drug. The SET-UP 
is perfect . . . finest quality drug items . . .  at a cost 
made easy for you. So COUNT THREE STRIKES for your
self by picking oH these drug values.

"A  Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service' 
Temporary Quorters - >06 N. Russell

ALKA SELTZER 
PETROGALAR 
DRENE SHAMPOO 
DEXTRI MALTOSE

M O D E S S  r

S1.25
Bottle

WARDS NEWLY ENLARGED 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Fletcher's Castoria . . .  39c 
Q-Tips Applicators, 54's 19c 
50c Merinen Baby Oi l . .  39c 
Dextri Maltose, Lb. . .  69c
SMA Liquid, 13 o i----- 29c
Anti Colic Nipples . . . .  9c

Mennens

Talcum : THE NEW EST

75c Alophen Pills
25c Feenomint . . .  
1.25 Petrogalar . .  . 
25c Cascarets 
35c Carters Pills . .  
Saraka Lax. l ’/ j .  
Squibb Min. Oil, Pt

$1.00
BottleBayer

Aspirin

UNICAPS We, here at Richard Drug 
keep up with the progresa 
of acienca, learn all there 
is to know as new devel
opments occur. That's why 
when your doctor pre
scribes, we not only know 
exactly W HAT he asks for 
. . . we know the BEST. 
MOST MODERN way to 
compound the Ingredients.

R. D. GREEN 
Service Deportment

LOLA NICHOLSON 
Service Clerk

CHARLES KOENIG 
Head Serviceman Bottle

100

OFFERS COMPLETE SERVICE ON 
ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

60c Halo . . . . . ’ .........
$1 Drene Shampoo .
60c D anderine.........
Breck Shampoo, pint 
Packers Shampoo . .

VAPO-RUB
Chest ColdsFREE

Delivery Service
Our competent service men can fill your needs promptly 
• . .  and you'll find their work very satisfactory.

Murine 
For Eyes

Dorothy Gray Cleansing 
Cream, $4.00 Sixe «

TUSSY DRYSKIN TREATMENT 
$1.75 Sixe ............................

Elmo A ll Waather Lotion
$1.00 Size .......... ........ . ’4» *f • • •

Evaporative Coolers 
Small Elec. Appliances 
Water Pumps 
Sewing Machines 
Fence Controllers 
Outboard Motors

Guns
Washers
Radios -  all makes 
Refrigerators 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Motors

The Weston Master II E x 
posure Meter is th* finest 

on* m ad*. You w ill get bet
ter pictures In color or black- 
and-white. It's the meter 

moat photogaepher* use I
Tussy's Midnight Cologne k 
Body Lotion Set ...................

Complete Repair Parts For All Ward Appliances!
REN T OUR FLOOR SANDER AND EDGER -  SAVE BY 

SANDING YOUR OWN FLOORS

Exclusive At W *  carry a compiala lina of Corday Perfum es and 

Toilet Wetera. Also Dana. Tabu. Platina, Twenty
A

Caret, Em ir and Voo-Doo.

20% Tax on Cosmética

Richard Drug

Graphlex
C a m e ra s

FRESH LAXATIVES

y  OUR COM PUTE  
D ARK ROOM
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X CALLED OFF THAT LAW 
$UIT, MA8TMA,*JT THAT*

MOW. TH I* TIME 
DON T TH *O W  VOUST 
M ONIV  A V * V  ON ^
SILUV 

JÇWELBV,
JA N  * ,

OKAY, JAN* ILL  
LEND IT TO VOU IF
ncxj'll bay n»e

\ BACIi A DOLLAR 
)  A  W E EK * ,------ "

AAV DRESS OUT OFTMCAA
Str aNOE* ’pA • ■- --------

TWltJOS HAVE J ‘AVSS JILL 
HAPPENED / Y  JACKSON

CURTAIN 
DEPART- 

AABNTf
P  Y0 O WOATT VAIEDÖC THAT LARO 

B A R R EL OP VOUR6 l>p M t r , ,  , /  
AGAtlJST THE: —

TA B LE  T H R E & -

Down m e aw  X AIN 'T I 
AWFUL «08E  /—- VIA \ 
WOT A PELLA *> HOLD 
A 6 RU0 6 E, HOWEVER- 

WE KlN SETTLE f 
SvTH li RHUBARB "V, 
>K PER A RÊAGOO-
'  I w ,  a b l e  a m o u n t/

B S m  -**“  SAV
— L  h a l f / J

r l  WONT* 
WHERE 'LL 
I  MEET

v VCXJ *  v
i > w r r ^ ‘

TIMES A PAV/
L -«-AMD UP T O " 
> WOWTHEOWLY

THING YOU ^  
.EVER SHARED^ 
WITH ME WAS/ 
w  FLU/

Mi Ni i i M fUwdiret*. W

t h o s e  Qu iz z e s  a p e
• FOI? GPO* NUPS-- 
fOK THE MATURE mind

THAT'S MV NEW  
;  M AG AZIN E — •what vegetable

> IS PEAU-V A 
- FRUIT? WHO
S  puLeo * 
(  AFGHANISTAN
,S  'H 500  a c ?

VOlTPE RIGHT-
th is  th ing  iS
FOR CHILDREN

b u t  POP WE RE WC* 
' - 7 ONE O F  THO SE

L i n t e l l i g e n c e
- / " L  TESTS IN IT

WE LIKE THEM. 
PAPA ___ ,

stacked , JAKEjp.WlLLA*tfBORN THIRTY YEARS TOO

A K l A N T l î r
THE. M OOD TO 

INTERRUPT HER

VJHy’RE
yo u  SO
QUIET

H 1 L L 0
AltfT TALKIN' 
_  T O  M E  ,

now  l i r s s f i -  7I HAVEN'TYEH, I KNOW I FLEW 
THIS SAUCER BACK /  AND YOU A 
WERE FROM VENUS, /  CAN'T BRAKE 
BUT I CAN'T SLOW / IT LIKE YOU 

. IT DOWN ENOUGH I WOULD A 
k  TO TRY FOR A \  ROCKET? .

LANDING PIN. ^

WHAT
DOES
MAKE
IT GO

TULL en’» 'm a fr w r

NOT A HITCH SO FAR,..B0ThÜj6 
TO CONNECT ME WITH THE 50

r  NOW 1E WENT T  THEM HE SHOULD BE 
M ONE O' TH' WlPPIWG OUT WITH THE 

WINDOWS 1 THAT LOOT SOON. WE’LL WAIT 
MUSTVE BEEN / HERE MID 6RAB HIM' 
EI«C ON TH'

. LEP6E1

W  M eanwhile. ^  
r  e r ic  h a s  pu t  t  
THE STOLEN JEWELS 
IN A SMALL PARCEL

ALREADY ADDRESSED 
TO HIUMLB AT THE

. PINK FOX INK' , 
k  CHESHIRE.

RUT, BACK 
^  IN HIS 
ROOM,ERIC 
UNDRESSES 
QUICKLY

CALLED CRIME'. NOW TO PIN 
. IT ON THOSE BUNGLING

lo u ts ;
POOR JUNiCnS HEART IS 
BROKEN.. IP I COULD ONLY 

IB FIGURE OUT A  GOOD ^
Sg l HUMAN- INTEREST
H i O L ANGLE a b o u t  B O *  
H  t h a t  t h e  p a p e r s  
I  M  L w o u l d  g o  f o r  .jb

^ T H IS  IS MILTON Q .. .  
f  QUIET. RICHARD. WHILE 

BROADCAST AN /  
APPEAL TO MY ’ \

A LISTENERS TO HELP)  
/  RECOVER BO . -----< :

y WHY. THERE GO THE L5<< 
OOGS I'VE BEEN READING 
(A B O U T .. AND THE PAPER 
^  OFFERS A REWARD ^  
/ I FOR FINDING THEM ..\hS

F E W  HUMANS EXPERIENCE ) 
i TH E TENDER COMPASSION i  
3t SHOW N THIS L ITTL E  BLIND 
m O O G  B Y  HIS BIG — <  
¡ « 3 0 .  D EVO TED  P A L . :  Kflti

LET HS6M 60! HMACA/TM BORE WBBL Ta k e  c a p e  OP " 
TMMB VEEC FLKNT-MViBLF, PERBONAÜ!COULOMBS CALLED J COMB, l*LF ME UP!'

w ntE A T

B a a

SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

RoO .
v
A SG&ftR 
SOML. VWOM
CLARA - .. J

IATYL .YOU WMOVi \ 
DON'T U V tl TWAT 
SORT OY TVMNÔ ,SDT 
VOK>6'S VOO D O N 'T 
D O  \T A 6 A IN  »  Ç- 
û'NVs>Wr.DlAT5 - t >

S O T - V  TO O N O  A VAV4N T\C «% T IN  TAX BOTTOM  OF U  «  
AND \  VOAS S U R I  TK A T ODO MAD PAVMVLO SO M ETH IN G  
Ctf C LA R A 'S  -M A Y S X " O R  SOYAXTMLKKb "  AND 1  ViXNT 
OOVJN TO D A Y  ANO «X O X X M K O  IT »VN\TM O UR Ö R O CXR Y 
M O N W  * AND SOKfe X K TR A  T. G O T B V  M OCKING H V  _
S R A C V W  -  TOO A  f — , -------—  ............. ................................... ...... ......................_ J
XXVX OAKS -  ^

' don't K  i|( OFooux*eiTn;wrxr 1
RIDICULOUS.' r  STUCK WITH IT, A H D W ÏU ' 
ITS TOOLSTB j NAVE TOSO THROWN WITH IT/ 
towcrout/ - rhardlissofwhat >  

^HOW/ IT COSTS/ y------/

-RHO WIRE'S AINTT J  NO.' I'M A SICK 
OF WORK TON PONS. \  MAN, CLANCTI 
FHIL -  SO CMON -  M T )  I'M AFRAIO ' 

OUT OF THAT MO I 7  I'LL NEVER 
/ T V - —  ^  « T  OUT/

I CAN U t  WHAT Hf'J J  SUM.' AND i f f 1 
UF TO, CLANCT / HE'S A  UF TO US ID S « | 
S0IN6 TOFRfTfNO TMAt )  THAT Ht DOeiK T
•EX sick until me \  s i t  away J  

CONVSNTION is ovek-and\  WlTN it  I 1'»CAVE El I TUAT AJ*Wi»w f k. •

-AND Wt FIEURC 1 1 I W H M M M M  
ITI SOING TO COST) u rw , HOVUHM- * 
YOU AROUND A < NONf necmtnni
thou sand dollars/) Tunwtcmttm 

_  _______7  CTAT«/ JKC «N .
r ^ j  — cnmfÂurÀ

Mr. Frobisher, and |
“Certainly w e ’ve got to dean  house! Do you went you 
relatives to think we actually live in this dusty mess?’

ILL PUNISH T  YOU NAUGHTY. NAU6HTV 
I HIM „  leovi JUST FORTHAT rlA
SFYf ReLV/J (J0IM6 TO TAKE YOUR

l a d y .'/ouR  
, dog b it  , 
W,Me<N l
r i  t h e  J
^ S l e g //

A MAD DOG BIT

GUESS I ’LL GIVE LESLIE 
A RING-.-HE'S DEFINITCLV 
A DROOLV MAN ,--------- -

LET’S SEE - - - < 
' his NUMBesr

1 HELLO---WHV, LESLIE, PUNNV 
1 SHOULD get YOU—  I  WAS 
CALLING ELSA'S NUMBER,

PINK RIBBON AMAV FROM 
xVOUFORQNCwyOUÇA

) JU5T 1  
/ HIT 1

,T ,1WITH MV
UMBRELLA
^  HI ^

WHAT A MADDENINGLY BORING L 
PAV THIS IS — WISH SOMEBODY 
y WOULD CALL. 1-------- TWV!

F U N N Y  B U S IN E SS
And  Manama

NEVER Cam^  ^ 7 l SPINNMNG AS FAST

- 'A N O  Y O U 'D  H A V T T O  PAY f f  M A N K IN D  B € T T i R  B E/  M E T  Y /H A T
PLAVIMG POKER IN "  
MR BOTTS' BASEMENT 
GIVE ME « I  OR M  
» ILL 'SQUEAL'^AZT"

O KAY! 
► IT'S <HER *1  TO KEEP HER F*OM 

TELLINA AC  ABOUT IT!J - '
CAREFUL ...WOMANKIND 

IS ABOUT TO ^  
. ^ T A K f  OVER'. « 9

AM 1 DOING?? 
WMO »MOULD <

'Y O U  SQ U EAL J
N------- T O ? .  2

A SwssT
f è ì f /

NEVSA
UMXR-

ESTIMATe, 
I MASTE»

I t T
RSYOLU'F-

LAUGH-'
) w eee o n e  W iw  

ITIANTRfcSSßDEAL'.

1'  a  ^ 1]

i,2 * f t ?

^  ¿ N T  W /

i k y / / *  y
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favorite rod and listrnlng to the 
tune of the reel again.

Look over the rod tint. If It'» 
a bamboo, check the flniah for 
ecara or crack». Cane rode need 
plenty of care. Steel or g 1 a a a 
rod* need hardly any care, but 
It’s alweya food to glance at 
the windings and guides. A  
cracked agate has ruined many a 
flatting trip.

Tour real, unless you’re one In 
a million. Is going to need at-

tentlon Fix it up too 
at kerosene and disassemble tha
reel. Wash everything thorough* 
ly, and be sure to clean out 
gear-clogging crease.

Then grease the gears with a 
lubricant made especially for the 
purpose, oil all moving parts, and 
put things bask together again.

And you aren't really ready un
til the tackle box has bean looked 
over, repairs made on the smaller 
Items, and a lot of other details 
taken egre of.

Claims
NEW  YORK --(/ (■ ) — He re ! 

fused to‘ invest a nlckle in “Okla
homa,’’ a musical which earned 
twenty-rive million dollars gross, 
and he also snubbed the hit 
musical “ Ftnian’s Rainbow.’’ But, 
Emmanuel Cohan is a man who 
believes that Broadway shows áre 
good invaatmenta for bis finan
cial operations, although ha lias 
the resigned philosophy that "a  
man la better off shnoting craps 
than putting his money in show 
business.’’

Nevertheless, Cohan has in
vested money In more than SO 
Broadway shows during the past 
ten years. , And he would have 
invested in more than SO ex
cept that he got some bad advice 
from -a  few professional Broad
way show managers and failed 
to invest in "Oklahoma.'' “Fin- 
ian'a Rainbow” and ,a tew other 
such hit extravaganzas w h i c h  
would have made him a  profit 
if only he had followed his own 
inclinations.

At present he has a winner 
in that it la his willing pocket- 
book which provides the means 
for the current production of 
“The High Ground,’’ the h i t  
mystery drama which stars Mar
garet Webster and Leueen Mac- 
Grath.

“Theaters and shows are real-

ly my hobby, rather than busi
ness, Cohan said. “ I have a 
love (or show people, and I 
have tha money fo Invest in 
show people and in shows.

"Whan show people need help 
or when they got hurt, I  want 
to pick them up. And I suppose 
that urge goaa back to the be
ginning of my own career. I 
started out as an actor when I 
was a youngster and got a part 
in Oils K d w a r d i '  'Sehooldaya' 
vaudeville act.

“ I was supposed to be a school 
kid wearing a ‘ derby hat and
when I came on stage about all 

j I had to do was get hit on the 
I derby hat with ' a loud-sounding 
slap stick. After three perforro-

UP) — Now is the 
things ready f o r  

fisherman t h i s

ATHENS —  
time to g«t 
spring. To/a  
means tackle 

Foi a J  plug caster, for 
stance, there'» a rasi plessi 
in knocking the cobwebs off suMoeag jo usa usui» »  egax

Helena Rubinstein creates /
silly. It wasn’t until very much 
later that I  discovered Edwards 
had had a special felt pad made 
to fit inaide the derby so as 
to soften the blows. I didn’t 
know about thl* and wore the 
derby onstage without the pad 
inaide.

“ It was just ag wall as It 
ended my acting career in a 
hurry. I still can't understand 
how I escaped getting concus
sion of the brain, although some 
of my friends think perhaps I 
did w-hen they see some of the 
Broadway shows I ’ve invested In 
during the past 30 years.”

Hts departure from Edwards’ i 
“Schooldays" act didn't get him j 
out of show business immediate
ly. He got the idea that he j 
had a good votes and sold him
self as a song p luggn. He was | 
one of the loud. voiced boys who 
went around singing Irving 
B e r l i n ’s "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band” in* an attempt to make 
band leadera play the number a t 1 
every opportunity.

Today, other than his financial 
Investments in Broadway shows, | 
Cohan is mostly a real estate 
and ftnaricial executive. He is { 
president of the Transvision Tel- j 
evision Corp., and is owper of 
the swank Hotel Croydon near! 
New York's Park Avenue. He j 
also owns a dude ranch near! 
Clinton Corners, N.Y., and he! 
invests, considerably in m o t i o n '  
picture*. Among the latter have I 
been aeveral which he hai pre-1 
sented for Jewish relief in Eu- j 
rope, such as “The D y b b u k ” 
which he presented as a benefitj 
for Polish Jewish relief.

“Although I've invested in so 
many Broadway shows," he ad
mitted, “ my profits and my av*- 
erage of picking hits haven't 
been sensational. I  got my in
vestments back on M i c h a e l  
Todd'a production* of 'Star and 
Garter' and a ftw pother musicals, 
but I've had a lot of losers. I  
still think dice are a safer bet 
than show business, but I don't 
know

Itato counselor %  taka a major 
•art in guiding American policy 
toward tha Soviat Union, ac
cording to Washington reports, 
feohlan, 46, is now U. S. ministar 

to Franca

Government Won't 
Soil Mexican Moot

WASHINGTON — UP) — 'The 
government has 8,600,000 pounds 
of Mexican canned mast on sale 
but you can’t buy it. It goaa to 
tha hlgheet bidder for export 
trade on March 12.

The government bought th e  
meat to help Mexico find a

T R Y I N G  H I S  L U C K  A T  A R C H I T E C T U R E
—  Charles I.urkman (left). 41. whose resignation-as SJSO.OOO-a- 
year president of Lever Brothers snap empire was big new* in 
business world a year ago. checks drawing with William Pereira, 
kis parlnar in Hollywood. Calif., archllerlure firm. They were 

classmates at I ’niv. of Illinois .School of Architecture,

the perfect 
indelible lipstick!

ANNOUNCING! 
BUTLER NURSERY

1102 N. Hobart Phone

market for meat barred from the 
U. 8. because of the foot-mouth 
disease below the' Rio Grande. Here, for the first time, it an indelible lipstick 

that's as luilrtw and creamy as you could wish!
Here, for the first time, is an indelible lipstick»
in a fu ll range * f glowing colon!

Helens Rubinstein’« remarkable new Stay-long lipstick 
not only clings to your lips, but actually protects 
them from drying and chapping! And wait till you see 
the wty that wonderful, moist, dewy look lasts!
You'll find Stay-long lipstick, in ten marvelous reds, 
right here— for only "100

plm tSW

You can buy a new Stay-long refill for your turn 
lipstick case for only 60f y/„. <«.

NOW OPENFREE!!
TWO

$125.00
WARDROBES

SERVE YOU
. . . . . .  Arriving doily at our nursery.
Here are o few ¡ferns we have, flowering 
shrubs, flowering frees, fruit trees, shade 
trees, hedqes, everpreens, rose bushes. See 
and pick yours today. CLYDE'S PHARMACY

Y O U  M A Y  W IN  A  C O M P L E T E  
O U T F IT  “O F  Y O U R  O W N  
C H O IC E ”  T O  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y  
M A R C H  23RD. A N  E A ST E R  G IF T  
TO  T W O  L U C K Y  W O M E N — SH O P  
A T  B E K R M A N ’S.

P H O N E  1110100 S. C U Y L E R. . . yes we hove a pleasant treat in store 
for you this spring with any of these sure 
to grow shrubs and trees.

how to snoot dice

COLORS 
P A  T T E R R S

At MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
Specialists in Floor Covering

Use Us Whenever and Wherever You Heed Floor Covering
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS of CARPET 

By Firth
We hove a compltte selection in style and color 
9' and 12' widths of new patterns of carpet by 
Firth. We have our full quota of 100% Wool 
Carpet, and remember, due to world conditions 
your future carpets will be 30 to 40% royon. So, 
come in while you can still get this good carpet.

I V I N  WON P i t  HOW A

'XmUNCiE'
oo \r n i p  m o n  i y ?

SAVED
3 Patterns Onlv

Par Running 
Foot

Cavalier Carpc
100%  Wool 

2 Rolls O n ly -  
In (grey and Green 

Reg $12.9S yd. 
With 32-Ox. Pad 

Installed of 9.95 sq. yd

Close Out!
DOOR SIZE

Throw Rugs
ir 'x 2 7 ’'— 100% Wool

CLOSE-OUT
RUBBER BASE C

Stardust
Design

Beige
Gray

Saga Green  
Rosa
Blue

Sq. Yd.

trieze
Gray

Alice Bluo 
Hunlar Green  

Light Roaa 
Light Graan  

Beige

Sq. Yd.

D O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y

You tee. I'm careful to save my funds where 

they are Insured safe hy a Federal agency, 

where they earn generous dividends. That's 

why ! recommend this Association so highly—

111 always be proud of being my family’s "rich 

uncle”— glad to help out the “kids” with tljeir 

business problems or with their education.
;•('« • - -5/

But I'm a business man, too. . .

We have a complete stock of 
metal mouldings, sink rims in 
all sizes, floor waxes and clean
ers. Let'our two crews of expert 
carpet and linoleum layers in
stall your purchase for you! We 
go anywhere! See us for any 
and all floor covering needs. 
Good supply asphalt tile and 
rubber tile.

Sq. Yd. Installed

C R O W N  M IT A L

Square foot 
Installed

CABINET
TOPS

A ll Colors 
Installed By  

Monarch Hardware

I advise the kids not to take chances with thair 
money. but fo pin for lha future with a definita 
savings program and irtdt to It! After all (bat’s 
how “rich uncles” ere made! JOHN S P A IN  

Floor Covering Mgr.
Phone 200

W . E. (B ill) B A L L A R D  
Store Manager
113 W. Kingsmill

m  1i V '• V i r  tV  1 ili J L -
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Classified »an are accepted until S 
a.m lot W6«k day publication on • » «  
fay Mamly About Pampt ad» until
»  a m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ad« 11 a m. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa 2 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa New» will not bo re
sponsible for more than one day on er- 
rors appearinit In thta lsaue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an arror 
has been made.

Monthly Rato—*160 per line par 
month (no copy cnange.)

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad thraa «-point Unas.)
1 Day—26o par llna 
1 Day»—22o par llna par day.
1 Days—17e par ttne par day. 
a Day»—1 Sc par line per day.
S Day»—lac per llna par day.
C Day»—14c per llna per day.
1 Daya (or longerJ—12c per 

line per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cord of Thanks

V*

Af-r

In my Fa th er* House are many 
MJ^mouk; Jf it were not no I would 
have told you. I go to ' prepare a 
place for you. Arid if 1 go  and pre
pare a place for you. I will come 
again, and receive you unto myself. 
—Jolml4:2-8.

Frienda came in to comfort 
Brought flower« hy the score.
Did many thing*''to comfort.
Till they could do no more.

W e shall start another 
Long and lonesome mile 
Thinking of you often,
Hungry to see you smile.

W e ’re trying to carry on 
As you would have us do 
Hoping 10 have you clasp our hand 
When our work on earth is through.

J l'X O  (iRG EN
We wish to express our heartfelt 

thanks to our friends and neighbor.s 
for their kindness at the time of 
death of our beloved wife, daughter 
and moi her who passed on Fen. 2b, 
1951. We wish to acknowledge the 
lovely flowers and all the kind deeds 
rendered us.

D. M. Green and daughter Geneva

C f
m W *

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
• *

20% DISCOUNT ' I
On all Cash and Carry Cleaning.

AVOID RUSH AND SAVE!
» ,

All Quality Cleaning Only.

Erne's Cleaners 410 S. Cuyler
Spacial Notice*

"Where ore you going. My 
Little Man?

To Borger —  To Borger 
AS FAST AS W E CAN ."

Yes. your ads are printed in Borger 
for the next few days and we need 
your copy early. Place your clas
sified ads up until 6 p.m. on the 
evening before publication in which 
they appear. W e’ ll do our best to 
serve you. Call 666.

Personal
Cards! Cards! Cards!

No Credit, Closed, Open, For
ALCOHOLIC Annonymoui will m eet|sQ|e  pQr R e n f  Posted, For 

each Thursday night at 7:30 o ’clock '
6 hi the County Court Room. W rite EfTIployCPS Only, Danger No

Ho» 46« or rail 9 .'> 3 9 ._____ Smoking and other*. Also
scratch pads in various sizes.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

ALTHOUGH
Thing* Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Be

CERTAIN
That You W ill A LW A YS

Monument*
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prlcas to meat any purse 
101 E. Harvester. Ph. US* Bo» ( (
10 Loit and Found 10
I.i 'ST in north part of town large 

gray purse. Reward. Ph. 912(1'.

13 Busina*« Opportunity 13

WE NOW HAVE •

ELECTRIC COOLERATORS
We have on display the latest models in the lovely 
chrome trim, well built electric refrigerators.
A marvel in space saving efficiency. With the amazing 
Zero-lator on the back.
Only Coolerator gives you "safe Cold top to base and 
front to bock.

KING SIZE CRISP-O-LATOR 
40 Lb. Capacity Deep Freeze jjijiit.

The daringly different refrigerator that's 
MODERN AS TOMORROW

Come in and get full information —  See them work.

NEWTON FURNITURE
"Man Wanted"

Lo'*al busine*s part or full time- No 
experience rctfiilred; not aelling.

Get results from a classified e n n A  a  i a  • i
ad in The Pompo News. C a l l j O # /U L 3Sil 110 C| LI IT 6 0
666 up to 6 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.

509 W. Foster Phone 291

IT'S TIME TO THINK

President's 
Visitors Are 
A Varied Loi

By M l < KKAGH
WAaSHINGTON — <AV Presi

dent Truman has flown off to Key 
West and peace, of a sort, deacefnds 
on I he White House.

The White House ran use Rome 
peace It's been a nigged week.

These'« a last-day-of-school at
mosphere in the executive offices

Which 1* tangible, secured. 
This opening pays excellent weekly 

income starting Immediately. Will 
stand your Bankers inspection. Give 
address and phone number for per
sonal Interview.

W I n  K OR W KITK

Box C. M. B. core Pompa News 
Pompa, Texas

CAFE located in Sayre, Oklahoma do
ing excellent business for sale. In 
prospective center of large oil acti
vities. Newly decorated, new booths, 
floor covering, well lighted. Has ex-
• client reputation for food and ser
vile. Owner wants to retire. W ill 
sell right. Contact Mrs. Rosa Bell,

s>. re. Oklahoma. . ___________
A BARGAIN In 3 new coin operated

• Shuffle Fool”  games. See owner
at 90« S. Hobart. Tampa or call 
2IÔ7W.___ ___ ___________________

SKRY'IOK Station, Gulf Products, do
ing good business. W ill inventory. 
See owner. M. R. Jones, 422 W. 
Foster. Phone. 5» 1.

18 Beauty Shops 18
No Better Wave At Any Price 
V IO LET'S  BEAUTY SHOP 

107 W Tyng St. PhOM S910
« i m  * L r s  4 Special Du art Cold W ave«

c « c iv  tim e the Presiden t goes Special machine permanent«
$6.00

^  ---------------------------------------------- ... $3.00
iw ay. This lim e it was worse than Mabel’s Chat and Curl Beauty Shop

122 N. Hobart Phone 4045
EMPLOYMENT

usual. The President's going to be 
gone three weeks and everybody 
and his brother wanted to get in a
last woid.

Most of them .«ngreedml, too. »The | i.A 1 IV wants practical nursing and 
While House lobby looked for a house keeping. Call 2528M. Can fur- 
while like Grand 'Central Station. ' references.
New York, with the Shriners leav-, 22 
mg and the American Legion just! 
getting into town.

You should have been here. You j 
would have enjoyed it

of

AIR CONDITIONERS
‘ i ^  *

If you or  ̂ remodeling, building or if you just need to add

air conditioning
let us serve you. Free estimates given. Call and let us 
tell you how easy it is to own one.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SHEfcT METAL WORK 

32U W. Kingsmill » Phone 102
19 Situations Wanted 19

excellent

Femóla Help W a n t id T 2 2

Waiting to see Mr. Truman at 
one time were Girl Scouts, Social
ists. Negro leaders, half the pop- 
ulaton of Detroit (well, it seemed 
like half, anyway) , legionnaires 
with buddy poppies, and a few 
quiet types who turned out to be 
government officials.

By anybody's way of looking at 
it, the Girl Scouts were the cutest. 

There were three of them, each I

TEACHERS W A NTE D  
nteresttng vacation positions paying 

teacher* selected $750 to $1500, de
pending on ability and length of 
vacation, plus valuable training at 
our expense. An experience which 
will advance you professionally. Re
quirements: 25-50 years. 3 years* 
teaching experience, good record 
and standing. Number of opening 
limited. W rite immediately in con
fidence for personal interview, g iv 
ing phone. Box N. Me. care Pampa 
News.

LADY to sell lovely guaranteed N y
lon "Lingerie, Hosiery direct to 
friends, neighbors. Modest price*. 
Big earnings. Our 29th year. W rite 
THOHGRR8KN HOSIERY CO..

12 years old. bouncing and glgglingL 'Vl1" 1̂ 11*" IU'
on one of the roomy brown leather |23 Mala or Famal# Help 23
davenports

They are just old enough to 
know the President of the Unit
ed States ia a pretty important 
fellow, but not old enough to be 
overly impresed by any mere 
adult. This was their big day and 
they were enjoying it. Everybody  
else was enjoying them, too.

Well, they skipped into Mr. Tru-1 
man's .office in due course, at
tended by some well-groomed lady 
scouts, and the President gave 
them a big hello and made a  nice 
speech about Girl Scouts, snd 
pretty soon they skipped out again, 
grinning like baby foxes.

"W hat did you think of the Presi
dent?” a reporter a s k « ,  with rare  
originality.

"W e-el." said one of the moppets 
deliberately, "he was sort ot dif
ferent from what I  expected.”

"Different? How?"
"H e  was just like the man next 

aom."
Then the Negro leaders, a dozen 

of them, came and went.
By this tune the White House 

lobby, with uie huge round mahog
any table in the cenffcr was jump-
tor

Michigan arrivsd.
Norman Thomas dropped In. He’s 

been running for the presidency, 
on the Socialist ticket, since late ia 
the middle ages.

Backed m u  a  comer between 
brass floor lamp and an aahtrap, 
one reporter looked over the eon- 
fusion in the lobby and delivered 
a  three-word verdict: J 'Democracy 
in action."

. Ha wasn't kidding, either. -  ■

W ANTKD man or woman to hustle 
dry cleaning canvassing city. Ex
it rlence unnecessary. Good pay. 
Irne’s Cleaners. 410 8. Cuyler.ET1Er

28 Mechanic* Wanted 28
NEED merhanic to era ta shop.ope I

Good housing furnished.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone'3227 
35 Plumbing and Hgating 3$
JOE’S Plumbing

18$5 or 4226w  for service anytime.
SU W. finit. Call 

«  an;
rtepalrln« and Contract work.

37 Refrigeration 37
Bob Millar, Retrigerohon Serv.
l i t  a  r ían  da Phon» 1(44

38_______Papar Hanging 38
r. X. OTTO  

Painting and Pasarlos «e# ». pwtgbt Ph». me ta «m»
40 Moving - Transfar 40

Roy Tres f r a nsTer Work
«M 8. OHIespt» Phon» 14«'I7-J

Ph. m e  «♦«
BUCK'S TRANSFER—loeal and lona 

diatene». Compara « y  prioaa «trat. 
I I «  B. GWeepta Ph. U tU .

BRUCE 4  SON 
Transfar -, Storoga

Co m  < __ .___^ m
or better «ai viltà

914 W . Brown Phono 934
I law  Sime

w  t-mwmg r rard Work 47
f i o r o t i u jn v  y i i l  and asrdaa slow

ing. Phone Jay Oreen at U U W . 
fcOTOTILLER yard sad garden slew

ing. Phone 1177J or 13SW.__________
YARD *  Garden plowing. A. C. Park

er. 10t( Wilcox. Ph. «114 or SMTW. 
R O TO nUJSh yard and cardan plow

ing. Ph. 1I1H or n »W .___________

52 Floor Sanding 52
HAIN ES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Ploora aanded, finished. waxed and 
Polithed.

54 Welding
APPftfcctÀTB

u u
Q. H. I r a i t  080 Camphall.

Dependable.^ (3.(0 per hour. Ph.

55 H cyclt Shop« 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Reparra and Parta.

324 K. Sumner Phon 4139

57 Good Things to lo t 57
RÁT íTPRÜIT - VEGETABLE m KT.

Wholesale and Retail
(14 8. Cuyler. Home Ph. 475( (  a.m.
AUSTRIA White 3 lb. (ryara and 

pullet» $1.00. Amoa Harria, t mila» 
aouth of aub-atatlon, Kinxamlll, on 
pavement.______ __________________

9 FRYING size rabhita, two does, ona 
buck. 4 hutches. Price (13 (or aala. 
1223 N. Duncan. Call 2020W.

61 Mottrossos 41

Reserve Your Servel Now!
Pay your down payment in small amounts 
- if  desired, before delivery.
5 models new Magic Chefs.

GOOD USED SERVELS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

' ^ E  SELL COMFORT"
Convert your old mattrem into a new 

Innerapring.
We pick up and deliver on one day 

aervice.
Young'* Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phon# 3842

62 Curtains 62
HAVE YOUR curteine laundered and 

stretched now. Quick eyrvlca Phone
3668. 318 Ì  . Davis.

63 Laundry 63
Tour Self Laundry 

opens Monday. March 5. 30-minutes 
free wash opening day. Soft-water. 
70S E. Craven.
BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY  

Wet Wash — Fluff Dry 
Curtain» Stretched. Ftnlah Work 

"Free Pickup A  Delivery"
113 S. HOBART PHONE 2002

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY  
"Wat Waah - Rough Dry"

I a.m. to (:S0 p.m. Tuaa Wed. Prt. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura 

Cloaad Saturday 
321 E. Atchison Phone 405

BO it STEAM LAUNDRY  
Under New Management

Wat Wash .....................    5c lb.
Rough Dry ........................... Sc lb.

Free Pi< kup and Delivery 
12 N, Hobart _____________Phone 125

65 Drapes-Material 65
FOR upholstering, drapes, cornices, 

fabrics and bambo draw drapes, 
see Mrs. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop. % block S. of 800 
block tv. Foster. <’aU 824.

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMKTT'S Furniture 

etere Shop. 191S Alcock
and Uphol- 
Phone 404(.

FOR S A LI
68 Household Good* 68

LET'S THINK ABOUT FLOORS!
We Specialize In The Lovely

INWOOD FLOOR FINISH
The ̂ permanent finish that will not mar or scratch.

Wa hava proper equipment for the job ond will gladly 
give you free astimotes on your floors.
The cost of this work will soon advance— Why not hove 
it done now while prices ore low— Our portable equip
ment enables us to go anywhere, anytime, doy or night.'

A. C. LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING
412 N. Zimmer Phone 3811

f « « N fA lS  L
194 UsfwsifM  Apertmowts t l
3 ROOM- unfurnished duplex. Frivad 

bath. Phon» (11 or MS.____________
LARGE * and »  room 

apartments for rent. Bi 
W . Craven.

Furnished Homms W
FOB RENT t room modern furnish« 

house. Bills paid. Couple only. Pb 
7HM or inquire U M  Alcock.

WHAT CAN PUT YOU IN A WORSE 
TEMPER THAN WASH DAY IN SPRING

Avoid dirt and wind wear ond tear on your clothing by 
gathering up your laundry ond calling for Pick-up De
livery Service.

Try us thi* week ond see for yourself.

American Sleam Laundry

FOR RENT 4 room modMti 
furnished or unfurnished. MO a
Somerville. Phone >7(J.______

ONE 3 room house and two 2 room 
houses. AH furnished. I l l  W . Browi
— Phone 1013.__________  m
ROOM guest house, furnish«! tel 

rent to eoupla only. 71( N. Somsr

ROOM furnished houaa. Bath ill
N. Gray._____________ ,

LA  ROE 2 room modern furnished 
house. Bill» paid. New electrolux
Couple, no pata. 423 Finlay. __

91 Unfurnished House* 91
FOR RENT to eoupla only 3 room un- 

furnished houaa. Service porch 
Fenced back yard, 185 month. >1( 
N. Warren. Inquire Vandovari 
Feed Store. («1 8. Cuyler. Ph. t»* 

FOR RENT S room unfumizhed houM 
1421 E. FrancU. Phono » ( ( (  or t il  

unfurnished

Bills paid. Ph
ROOM house 

Floor furnaces.
MtOJ. _______________
ROOM furnished house for rent- If
Francis Bftaet. Phone »5(4.________

SMALL unfurnished houae. Bill» paid 
Adults only. Will trade part rant 
for ona day a week houaa work. Ph
tl«. 1300 N. Ruaaall.________________
ROOM modern unfurnished houaa 

for rant. Small fenced yard. (I f
8. Banka._____________ ______________
ROOM . unfurnished house .also 1  

room furnished apartment for rant 
SIS 8. Homarvllle. Ph. 4tU.________

515 S. CUYLER PHÖNE 205
101 Wanted to Buy

RADIOS' RADIOS RADIOS '
Yes, our 1951 models are in. Get the best reception now. 
Keep up with the news of the day. We have consoles, 
table top and clock models in a price ranging—

$15 to $309.95 -  Good Terms
You'll be satisfied with your purchase when you trade at

OGDEN • JOHNSON •• 501 West Foster

101
W IL L  buy your equity in (  -oom 

boms or will consider buying from 
owner. Must be located on north 01 
east aide. Write details to Box X,

__care Pampa News______________
W ANT to buy home near Calvary

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS

One maple cheat of drawere.. (2V50 
Two walnut cheat of drawer» ( 2t r , l )  
One 8-piece dining room aulte for

only .......................................  S89.50
One desk, clean .....................  (59.(0

1-4 OFF
On all Living Room Suites an 

Studio Couches in our Used 
Department.
'  15% Down Payment

Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
FOR SALE good used 6 ft. Frigid&lr*

Refrigerator. 1101 E. Francl*._____
1% ft. Firestone refrigerator for sale. 

'50 model, like new. Sacrifice. Price 
only $116 at 1704 Alcock. ___

M -W  Washing machine in good con
dition $65 or will trade for sewing 
machine. Phone 4221M.

1950 MODEL 8—ft.- Frigidaire. Will eell 
very reasonable at 117 8. Wynne.

7 FOOT Frigidaire. Excellent condi- 
tlon. Gas range. Both at (160 tor 
quick »ale at 526 N. Dwight.

MAYTAG washing machine. Price 
850 for sale at 108 W. Tuke. Ph. 
4381W.

NEW LIFE- ~
FOR YOUR W ASHIN G M ACH IN E

Wards trained servicemen can put your M-W washing 
machine in "top" operating condition! Only genuine re
placement parts and factory repair methods or* used. 
We also service M-W vacuum cleaners, ironers ond other 
home appliances.

v Use Words Monthly Payment 
Plan For Repair Service of $10 or More

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

75

PRACTICALLY new W.atlnghouite 
Electric Range. Priced right. .lame* 
Gatlin. Lefora, Texas. Ph. 4231.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W / Kingsmill__________Phone (35
AIRW AY vacutinTcleanere. Free dem

onstration«. Sales. W. F. 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.

Slaten.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER  

NEW OR USED  
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
(IS W. Foster Phone 2(t

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

leads and Seed* 75
RED CHAIN FEEDS

FOB TOUR EVERT NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

( « 1 W. Brown_____________ Phone «24«

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90
W ANTED  to rent, house In the coun 

try wear all-weather road. Ph. lM i

7MM or lnqu___________
ROOM modani unfurnjahw» houH 

for rent. Inquire 122 W. Perry.
I- ROOM furnished house. Large bath 

(32 S. Reid.

ONE 4 room modern 
house with storm cellar. Inquire al 
(00 Doucette.

Newly decorated.

REAL ESTATE

Baptist Church. Travis White, Ph. 
3(«(J. (27 N. Welle.

WANTED truck Ford or 
long wheel base. 1% ton. Ph. >59.

or Chevrolet

103 Roal Estate For Sal* 103

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated

6 room solid brick with closed 
in service porch. Garbags 
disposal. Electric Dish-wash. 
*r. Mostly carpeted. Located 
on a large lot in Fraser Ad
dition, Lots of money hos 
been spent on landscaping. 
Price $26,500.
Stone * Thomasson 
R IA L  ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766

/

' SPECIAL , ;
• TH R EE

2 Bedroom F. H. A. ■*

JOHN I. BRADLEY !‘
PHONE 777

LOTS LOTS

ENGINEER with oil company' desires 
nicely furnished houae. Ph. 3696W.

I'OK SALK one u*ed M -W  Refrigera
tor. Good condition 25-20 rifle. Mat- 
tre»*, small *tovef large picture.
• mo .«•'* box. Garden plow. 401 Croat

— Phone3R81 W .________________________
NEW  NESCÖ Automatic- Kilectrlc 

Roaster. Price, $60. Phone 171IW. 
922 E. Frederic.

I ALL  ??KW lavatory. 5'¿ ft. bath tub. 
i double kitchen «Ink, 8 Inch «klli 

•aw, 16 ft. deep freeze. Ph. 38K5M,

SEE US for our special Broiler Code
rais. (10.(0 per hundred. This la the 
excellent 4-way croe* we handled 
last year. They finish quicker thap 
any other breed we know about. Put 
your chicks on Superior. All In One 
Mash or Crumbles.

-  JAMBS FEED STORE
Phone l$n_____________ «23 8. Coyttr

Why Sacrifice Another Wheat 
Crop?

Let'« get rid of all green bugs now 
by planting all wheat land to cot- 
ton. For certified cotton seed see

John Young - 629 S. Bollard
anti

93 Room ond Boord
W ILL  boartV

93
___________ and room employed
young people or couple in my pri
vate home 452 Creet. Ph. 3S69W.

92 92
Men pre-ROOM for ront. Close In^nen

(erred. 30» N. West or till ( 2.___
2 NICE clean sleeping rooms, private 

entrance, adjoining bath. 60( N. 
Gray. Phone 594Wr.

70 M usical Instruments 70

spring barley 
('hárte* Warmlnlakl

SEED 
sale.
South Klngamlil.

■ for 
mile*

LOOK THESE OVER 
BEFORE YOU BUY

OAKLAND S bedroom only >8(90. 
Term«.

TERRACE S bedroom $85(0. Term» 
HAMILTON S room, attached gar* 

age (11.5(0. Terms.
N. SUMNER t bedroom. 100 ft. lot 

$6,6(0. Terms.
E. FRANCIS (  room, garage (7,750. 

Terms.
FRASER Add. 2 bedroom, double gar. 
age. (26,(00. Terms.

E. FREDERIC 3 bedroom, 100 ft. con 
ner lot. 29,(00.

E. FREDERIC 2 bedroom. (0 ft. lot 
(4,000. Terms. , x

BUSINESS, Paint and W all. Papal 
'buslnesa, good location. Only (2.3(1 
cash. All stock and fixtures.

SEVERAL NICE FARMS. A NS  
•MANY MORE LISTINGS TO 

CHOOSE FROM
YOUR LI8T1NG8 APPRECIATED

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

BEDROOM for font. outside *n-
__tranee, close In. 405 E. Klngamlil.
CLEAN, comfortabla rocOt«, l>ath or

shower. Phone 9(39. 307% W. 
ter. Marlon Hotel.

Foa-

‘S S J S jr .S fS '«  è B S o t f
PHONE 640 ________ ._________

78 Cowi 78
THREE milch rows for aal*. 

528W2 or 4411M.
Phone

82 Poultry Suppliei
ONE 500 Chick gas battery

95 FurnioKed Apartment» 95
apartment, up- 

Bills p

ONE *00 Chick ga» battery brooder. 
Three 4 and 5 deck finishing bat
teries. J. W. McCormick. Box I4J. 
Miami. Texax.

3 ROOM furnished
stairs 8 ______  . _
hath. Inquire at 345 Sunset Drive.

(  ROOM vacancies In Cook Apart
ments. 418 N. West. Inquire Apt. 7. 
Phone 4208J ov 531. __ _________ _

U S E D
P I A N O S

Chute and Muller $ 75 
Smith & Barnes (white) $ 85
S in g e r................................. $100
Nelson 1 ...................  $125
W e rn e r .......... ................   $150
Whiteawn i .......................$175
P a c k a rd ..........................  $325
Marjho Washington . .  $395 
These pianos have been taken 

in trade on new ones. Very 
good values. To pay out $10 
per month.

TA R PLEY  
M USIC STORE ’

l l (  N. Cuyler Phones 03» *  31
PAMPA. TEXAS

83 Farm Equipment •3

SHEPHERD'S SAW  SHOP
Precisian 

t « .  « M *

RANOERS R O W -A  grot# ot lUafwt-in-tralnta* oomoos g gwitt 
otte am la g rubber boot at pert at their Sough trabring eeurth at 
|brt Banning. Ga. Other training for the hard-hitting Ranger« 
o*ra(0«o UN of. toreiga * weapons and, mapa, demolition and i 
guerrilla wavfu ~

• T k

Wurlitzer 
Spinef Piano

Model 2100
Mahogany Finish

$545
Convenient Terme

WILSON PIANO SALON
1 blocks B. Highland Gen HoepHal 
122 WH«a ton Phone 1(21
v S fc if upright plane amde by Xew- 

man Bras. Price (IS rash. See at
SOS N. Gray

mTd£ l 8' a^7u|r%ht-^«nn _ya^  W ok* Up Theoe Sleep.ng
(178 Mar he atm a* orna» meas- » ___•... r -1.. 11-.. -i « » «
NE l i o f i l i ,  '»W l  WITH L IO flin iM

-  I

Attention Farmers
MASSEY - HARRIS

Farm Machine»
;  NEW HOLLAND

. Haying Tool*
FAIRBANKS - MORSE

Water Systems

SCHAFER PLOWS 
QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & S. Equipment Co.

*01. W. Brown _  Phono >340
FOR SALE 250 barrel grain storage 

tank. * mlh “
Borger

NICELT furnished 8 roomy private 
bath, large electric refrigerator.
table top gaa range, nice ruga, large
closet. 214 K. Ktnramlil.__________

NICELY furnished 2 room apartment. 
Private bath, entrance. Couple only. 
70S N. West.

room newly decorated 
Couple |l#\ week. 209

West, mile North 
W. b . Archer.

MODERN 2 
apartment.
W. Craven,__________________________

2—R(K>Af apartment. Modem. Electric 
refrigeration. Close In. Aduite only. 

• 304 R  Tyng. Phon# *SJ.
R fU 'M  h a .cm cn t «p a r t il i  

' In. *40 Callnlehad. Cli 
3 ROOM modern

mt.
1705.

Pur-

nt. Private
hath. Partly furniahed. (I t  N.
ervlll*.________________________________

2 ROOM and I room furnished apart 
mant, modern. Ckm in. Bills paid 
121 N. Gillespie.

MODERN span
Stark-

J room furniahed 
ment. Couple only. 110 N. 
weather.

For Rent 1 and 2 room funriahed apt»?
HOGUE-;
„• Intel

(1* W. g ___________

14 OWice Sfoce

EQUIPMENT CO.

COMIIN'A Portable TM>.wrttet, com
plete with retrying caae. Type 
cleaning bruab. OH dtapeneer and 
instruction manual. $25. Bub Ewing. 
0»l N. Carier. Phon» KM. 

ffpSWKFFBK Adding Machinée, 
Cash Réglâtu j, Repaired and Ren
tals. Home Typewriter TJ». Ph. M72.

•5“ M « W * W y . f M l .n i 3
WCK)D- S S S i
• cutter» (11
• M.M. Bob 

Phone 154«.

r with 6/il"  optadle leas 
V  i a -  flfoctrtc merer 

BÙing. « I l  K. Cuyler.

& T * * . — T *

4 EW Ä , i ^ taS L Ü ùî»£ ï? ,or-

H - w .f c r a s r  w
oTa n + b D  ti 

sad adding
4 W. Craven.

Kmy •*•<! Irpewriter• 
mechtnra. Plu $178 mi $16

Det

ti
Murphy Apt». 

tadji aqratklaat.

Rerrigerattoo. (5. »«,
H l N. OUleapla
NtCE 2 room furnlahad _________

Electric refrigeration. Private hath. 
BUI« paid. Phone 
Frost.
ROOM fui

9041F11. (Of

for rent.
rnshed modern apartmentin  8. cu; •

CLEAN, large fu 
apartment. Bath 
.wetqoai«. Phone 

VACANCIES_h-New'lown

hy» »top. 13S1 8, “

Child

9 6 |
|Fok RENT to a4 »lu  > 

nlhhed apartment. Call

Cabina. 2 and 
icome. Bcheal 
M R h . M l f

room únfur- 
2490J

only.

J. E. R ICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 713 2». SomervlM
Large 2 bedroom 8. Barnes >1,000. 

Large 1 bedroom N. Dwight. I20W
down.

Nice (  room brick E. Francis *10,(00 
Large x room rock. 2 blocks of Higk 

school. ( 10,000 tor quick sale.
New 3 bedroom Hamilton St. |I1,7W. 
Two (room». Double garage, 314,1)00- 
4 room modern. Two apartments to 

rear. Incoma |10( par month. (3,004 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. Taka lati 
model car on deal.

Nice 10 room furnished apt. Clooa la  
»150 per mo. Income *10.(00.

New (bedroom, furnished E. Crave«
((.OOP. _______  t

Large •  room Lofom St. M.000.
> bedroom E. Craven $(.000.

BUSINESS
Well established business. Gross bust- 

ness over (300.000 per year.
Good penny scat# routs. Good bay.

Farm*, Ranch*« & Acreage*
2 well Improved wheat farms, pos

session now,
4(0 acre grass Wheeler County- Taka 

house In trade.
Cloee In acreage. Good terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

W i l l  eeU my 11(00 equity In home 
------- -  i t u• room modern, near school. 

NOlaon, (lalaway Addition. Borgar. 
Taxaa. Phona IQOtW.
A r n o l d  r e a l  K T a TC "

IK N. West

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
4 room houae far rent H. Stark

weather.
Oil Preparile». Ranche». Ph. »2 - *M

6 . C. STARK - Real Estate
Uet your preparty with me. Have 

good buyer«.
___ Atoo have home» for rent. m
OfWce Ph. 2208 , Re» mtTfW

Ü N lhJ lW fäH tö  
417 N.
487».

I  ROÍtM

Adulte only. Call

4 « ,
nfnmlilrul t in  

.(. itili* pm\ô Phon* 
idffW .

r  htKJM- utrftirñteheórapartment t, 
rent No bHIe pql*. Phone l*0iW. 

pok  W Ñ f  I room modern garai
ant.

^ ^ ¿ , œ a n,M,ïÂ'nafg?Ti
* m ________________________ __

I. S. JAM ESON •
REAL ESTATE 

°h. 1443 309 N. Foulknet

White Deer Reolty
le n -G u j« ^  M ickeyU òricli

0



* RENT DUE?
DON'T PAY ANY MORE 

CHOOSE A HOME TODAY! -
10 nice lots. North part of town.
Few corner lots near High School. Priced 
from $750 t o ...................\%............ $1250
Real nice 5 room brick. Double garage. 
Lots of shrubbery on E. Francis. Imme
diate possession. Price $9,500. Good 
terms. - '
Have several houses listed. Some at low 
as .....................................................  $4500

See us if you want to Build or Bgy. We 
have the location.

STONE-THOMASSON
• Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property 

Your Listings Appreciated
Rm. 112— Fraser Bldg. Phune 1766

Our Plan For New 
Car Financing

5% PER ANNUM
THIS 5%  INCLUDES

All interest charges and also includes a life insurance 
policy on »he customer.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME
SEE US

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY •• REAL ESTATE
1171. Klngsmlll Ph. 339 or 1479

1000 Acres of Wheat Land in ----
army County. T * I ‘ > Half anlnaral* reeerved. davalopment and pro
duction near, located on aouth aide of B. S. 6» highway. Juat cant of 
Groom. Tamaa. Wall, mill and granary, good fencea, 700 acraa cultiva
tion. *00 natural grama that can ba farmed, level black production 
land, produced $44,000.00 worth of wheat In 1917, all the wheat crop 
goes. Immediate possession. $140 per acre. *9% down. 10 equal an
nual paymanta, 414% Interest. Offer Is made for a short time. For 
■ale by -  -  -

S. K. Roach, Groom, Texas. Phone 13.

I HAVE IN STOCK
1940-1948 Ford and Chevrolet Trans
missions. Heads for all model Chevrolets 
and Fords. 1 fair motor for 1940 Chevro
let. Also have new and used radiators for 
most cars and trucks.

Have new and used batteries for all cars 
and trucks. Have complete stock of tail 
pipes end mufflers. Also have re-arched 
and rebuilt springs for most cars and 
trucks.

If you need parts of any kind -  See me.

4  C. C. MATHENY
TIRES SALVAGE

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

MAL 1ST ATI
103 Reel «(tata Far Sole 103

Do You Have Land
lord Blues ?

Here'* A Home For You Too!
HOMES 

5 room N. Sumner.
4 bedroom N. Kuaaell 
$ bedroom brick on Mary Ellen, 

three bedroom houeea In Prater 
Add.

4 bedroom Wlltiaton. Will take amal- 
ler houae In trade.

$ room N. Nelaon.
$ five room houeea. garage, bate-

rnent« 1#0 ft. lot.
4 two bedroom homaa In Praaer.
I bedroom WUllaton.
1 bedroom N. Ruaaell.

INCOME 
Income property N. Houston.
Good propertiea on N. Cuyler.

BUSINESS
Brick bualneaa building.
If you are interacted In good bualnaaa 

property, we have llstinge.

Landrum* Booth-La th rop
Phone MS9 — Ph. 1SSS — Phone IliSR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039
FOR SALÉ $ room eemi-modern 

house. 3 years old. $1$ N. Christy. 
See owner 62$ N. Carr. Pilona 4863J

E E S (Bus) BENTON" Real Batata 
Parma. Ranchea. Business Property 
403 W. Poster Phone $264

RICKS-MAGUIRE CO.
H Section in Dallam County. Mostly 

cultivated. 5 room house. Well, fen
ced % crows fenced. Mall route, 
school. R.K.A. Butane. On paved 
highway, i J minerals; level*, prompt 
pon.tession. $75 per acre.

Section, Jtalam County. Cultivated, 
story, ti room house, flood well, 

fenced, barn, sheds, pavement. It, 
K. A. Mall, school. Butane. Level. 
%  minerals. All wheat goes. $75 per 
acre.

Section, Hansford Countv. Mostly til
lable. Unimproved, Good well. Well 
fenced, road 2 sides. 450 acres of 
wheat, rent goes. Vs minerals. $105 
per acre.

600 Acres, cultivated, rent goes; 2 
room brick home, good well, well 
fenced, barn. Roads on 8 sides. K. 
E. A. and Irrigation water avail
able. \(j minerals reserved. Crop 
rent goes. $105 per acre.

COLORADO RANCH
20 Sections deeded and fi.000 acres 

leased, 5,000 tillable, rolling; 100 in 
cultivation, 6 room modern house, 
1R wells, 40 miles of fence, 2 barns,

f ralnery. R.E.A. 0 surface tanks 
springs. W ill sell at $22.50 per 

acre for cash.

For further details. Call, W rit« or 
W ire Charlie Pryor at

RICKS-MAGUIRE CO.
l* t Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 4-1676 

Amarillo, Texas

BEN WHITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
OWN YOUR OWN HOME

Large new 3 room house. Modern. 
$3760. $1000 down.

One 3 room house, corner lot $1,000. 
$250 down.

One 3 room house $1750. $450 down. 
Nice 4 room house, double ga rage. 

$3750. $ 1500 down.
Several 2 and 3 bedroom houses from 

$26,000 down.
Acreage, Farms, Ranches. Business 

and Income Property.

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W

DOLLARS DON'T GROW ON TREES
'  "  TV *

Thot'» why it will poy you to keep your present cor look
ing good

Wa arc well equipped to do all kinds of body »hop repair 
work, strafghtan fender*, replace gloss, repair upholstery 
end paint your cor. Estimate freely ĵjrven.

We have day l  night Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

1 TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
, - A ' I

806 W. Poster Phone 1802

One-Half Section 
W H EAT LAND

2 mi. from White Deer
250 acres in wheat and 70 

acres in good grass. Vi roy_ 
alty on all but 80 acres. All 
the gas rights are included. 
The gas check amounts to 
over $50 jfcr month. This 
farm is level and we don't 
believe you will find a better 
form in the state. Price $125 
per acre. Terms.

East Browning
2 bedroom home with garage 

Price $7150. $750 cash.
• TOP O 'T EX A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 666
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

1466-J REALTORS 1169-J

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
tn*urgnra Raal Catata Loan,

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
$ room FHA horn« In Borger. Trade 

for Pampa property.
5 room close in $8500.
Lovely $ room N. Gray.
Modern 1 bedroom N. Sumner $3460. 
Large 4 room 8. Barnes $5,000.
Good 320 acre dairy farm, modsr/i 

improvement«. $50 an acre. 
lSurnlahed • room duplex, close In
5 room 8 . Faulkner $62oO.
Tourist f ’ourt, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
2 bedroom modern, well located $5200. 
Large 4 room south aide $276t>
6 room with rentsI. close In $6300. 
Downtown businexn, fixture« end

stock. $2750. Long time lease.
3 bedroom K. Craven $6000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelaon.
Two S room houses on 100 ft. front. 

Cloaa in $3650.
Dandy t bedroom Frazer Addition. 
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for few daye. $600 down.
Good grocery store on highway. Spac- 

tal $2.000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Must Soil - Leaving Town
Larga S bedroom brick. Doublo gar

age. Large lot. Taka amaller houia 
In trad*. Phone 1631.

IT T  farms - Tracts 11Í
4 RodM kouee on 1*4 acre, for eala. 

Juat right for chicken ranch, fruit. 
Oaraga and other out-buildlngx 2 
blocks east of church In Old Mo- 
beetle. Will consider truck or pick
up on deal. Ree or write Prank Bar- 
Ion, Monastic. Tec««. Ri. 1.

FOR PALP *4 section of land d mil«-* 
northeast of Wheeler. Well Im
proved. Call or write Owen .lone. 
Phone 9I6P13. Wheeler. Ter«,,

0 3  113
I  RÔOM and bath. 39x14' garage. 

13*14 brooder house and email wash 
house for aale to *•  moved. Call
«HR. ___________

KKW 4 room house for sale to be 
moved Call 1779WI.

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
«43 Saat Murphy ph. **»«.)
TTI dram U n is  115

mora sect lorn 
H  Inquire *03

______ AUTOMOTIVI
n i  S m y i 114

re o a r a o ï  
■uelnea*

RESULTS

-  I* Our Butina** 
i Phon* t il

KÍLCIAN MÖS PhongTire
Cornavate Motor *  Brak» Barrine

117 Body Shop* 117
~ ^ ö fc &  S BODY SHOP

. . .  To those who wish to Mil their proparty, I submit a 
selling record that justifies such owners listing their pro. 
perty with me.
. . . From January 31, 1951 to Februory 28, 1951, I 
sold, ond have under contract for closing, sales totaling

1210,065.00
. . . and this represents not one large sole, but 12 seper- 
ote Real Estate deals — And the month of February is 
considered one of the slow months of the year os far as 
buying ond selling is concerned.

. . .  There is still on octive market in Pampa and the 
Ponhandle, ond if you wish to sell your property, would 
appreciate you'r giving me a listing on anything thot 
you might wont to sell . . .  I have lived in this Ponhandle 
country oil my life, and my friends and acquaintances 
are numbered irf the thousands.

, '
. . .  Now lets get started on this months business— The 
first thing is to congratulate J. C. Dqniels on his new 
radio station— its o honey if I ever saw one— there* 
nothing I'd like better than to carry o big 30 minute 
personable talk everyday telling people how I can sell 
Real Estate, but thots out of the question— by the time 
I get thru paying the overhead down at the Pompa News 
theres nothing le t— The second thing is to congratu
late the First Nòti Bonk on its big beoutiful new bonk 
building— thats an asset not only to Pampa, but to the 
surrounding community— I was a little disappointed in 
Mr. Schunemon not letting me put my sign over the 
front entrance, but he has about half way promised to 
let me put o neon sign on his desk— He also tells me thot 
the interest rote on loans will be 50% until the green 
gloss is paid for.

. . . Are you in the market for o dairy form— I hove one 
for sale thot con be bought for 16,000 with one holf 
down— theres 320 acres of it, ond it has o 5 room mod
ern house, grade A dairy born, 20 ft. well with pressure 
pump— its on REA— has o 1000 gol butone tank*— 200 
acres is in gross, ond its located south of Pampa— Pos
session Moy 1st.

. . . And heres on 80 acres between Miami ond Cana
dian just off the pavement that can be bought for 40 
per acre with Vi the minerals— if you wanted to specu
late o little this might moke you rich— its right next to 
the Phillips block.

WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH— YOU'LL 
FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY

J .W A D E  D U N C A N
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
45 Years in the Panhandle

FRANKLY
WERE LOADED!!!

W E'VE GOT TO REDUCE OUR STOCK 
AND W E'LL TAKE LESS THAN C EIL
ING PRICE ON MOST MODELS ON 
HAND.

Ceiling
1949 LINCOLN COSMO.
4 Dr. Radio, Heater, 0 . D.
White side walls. Maroon 2305
1950 NASH AMBASSADOR
4 Dr. bed Sedan. Conditioned 
A ir & Hydro. D r iv e ........... 2095
1950 NASH STATESMAN 
4 Dr. Two-tone Gray, Rodio 
Heater, O. D. A bed cor . . 1905
1947 PONTIAC TORPEDO 
4 Dr. Equipped ond clean . 1235
1947 HUDSON COM.
4 Dr. Like new 1115

THESE ARE JUST A FEW

Sale
Price

1695

1795

1695

1095

895

WE HAVE 30 
1949 Dodge 
1949 Nash Amb. 
1949 Nosh 600 
1948 Pontiac 8 
1948 Fdrd 4 Dr.

LATE MODELS 
1947 Nash 600 
1947 Chev. 2 Dr. 
1947 Pont. 4 Dr. 
1947 Nosh Cl. Cp.

118 Radierer Stop* 118
EAGLE RADIATÖR SHOP

“All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH 547 
l i t  Service UoHoo l i t

AUTOMOTIVI PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1951 P A G I  t t l

4M ■ Certa* B in a  176

12« Alitameli le* Per Seie 120
‘•PANHANDLE 

, Auto Wrecking
Ports, Tires ony size. 

Good Used Cors - Trucks. 
We con save you money. 

Open 7 Days. Eost of town 
across th# highwoy from 
Ponhondle Pocking.

PHONE 4433
m c w i l u a m s  m o t o r  c o .

Factory Hudaon Dealer 
«II S. Cuyler Phone MAO

"COON IE" 

S A N D E R S  

SAVES.

YOU M ONEY

SEE HIM FOR 

THE BEST CAR 

DEAL IN TOWN

" C O O N  IE"  

S A N D E R S
117 N. Ballard Phone 760

FOR SALE ISIS Kaiser 4 duur. exile 
clean, extra good white enle wall 
tire*. 11050. Phone 4193.

GOOD l i l t  Ford Coupe. Price «125. 
__Phone 26174V. Inquire 433 Hughey.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

_  I n c ___
C. C. Meod Used Cars

¡134* Plymouth 2 Dr. Extra clean.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOIl HALE- Good '« «  BulcU. f I  Wv 

Trad* fer «1, «2. 46 or «7 car. Ph.
1472AV. 142'. K. Krauch. ___ É_

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
buy «til an 4*tchangf can

H2 R. Tra va;» Phon* K 71
W IL L  trade my equity in '4P Mercury 

for older car. Ph. VoS 1 at 705 K. 
Campbell.

~W_C0LLU M “U5ED_ C'ARS—
421 P Cuyler Phone 516

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
a p p r o v e d

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phon* S46 815 W Foster

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

XV nrtiki* Phone 448>

PLAINS MOTOR CO
113 N. Front Phone ««#
NObL 111 -COFFEY PONT I AC
126 N. Grav Phon* «6$
121 Trucks - Tractor» 121
’41 PLYM OUTH '.i ion pickup. '47 

l»«>dge motor. New mud grip tire«, 
now tlrer, new paint with or with
out Ntock ra<k. May he neen at 
Tommie’» 'Body Shop. 806 W. Fom- 
1*1. __  _____  _

125 Beets 8. Accessories 125
I ¿6 ft. Star Steel Boat. Round bottom 

v ith Dual A ir Safety tankr. Weight 
150 11»«. Boat mourned on 2 wheel 
tif ilo r  with good lire*, f'orriptete 
with oar». 20 ft. anchor chain and 
X<»0 i . I rot line. Aleo *"• h.n. Sea 
King Outboard mol or. $295 for the 
outfit or will »ell boat and trallor 
and motor «epartely. Bob Ewing, 
«21 X. Cuyler. Ph. 1586.

126 Garage X Selvage 124
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

liet good uaed part* from u* Tr» ea
rn Union*, Cyl. Hand». Oeneratira. 
Starter*. Tire*. Whaal*. Flic.

W# hav# ovar an* million part* to
choose from.
Pompo Goroge ana Salvoge

105 W. Kingsmill Phone 1681

I've Got A Lovely Bunch Of 
"COCONUTS'"

Tmj can »ing It a* loud a.# > on like, 
hut It won’t «ell tho.ve *co« or ut.r'* 
nnle»» you advertise thm . A »mall 
S )1n« ad for 3 days rost you only 
$1.3*. What do you have 10 offer? 
A used imni of wearing apparel, 
furniture or "coconuta” ^u«t call 
668. We'll do the real.

TEX EVANS GUARANTEED USED CARS
/  '  1 *

1950 BUICK Super 2 Dr Sedonette ....................$2095
Dynaflow drive. Feat cover*. Radio and Haalar.

1949 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan ..................... $1825
10,06* actual mil**. Scat cover* Radio and Hagiar.

1949 LINCOLN 4 Dr. Sed o n ..................................$1795
Ovardrlv*. Naw tailor-mad* aeat covara. Low mllaaga. RAH.

1949 FORD 4 Dr. Sed o n ................. .................  $1395
Ovardrlv*. Loaded with oztraa. Low mlleag*.

1947 OLDSMOBILE Sedan Coupe .................  $1150
Hydramatlc drive. Two-tone paint.,Radio and Haalar.

1947 MERCURY 4 Dr. Sedan $1095
Perfect green finleh. New ring* and bearing*. Radio and Haator.

1947 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. Sedan ............  ............ $995
Shiny black finish. Radio and Haalar. Naw tlras.

Several Others— All Mokes ond Models To Choose From

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phons 123

SET FOR SPRING?
We still have 50 late model used cars at 
Book Prices or below.

These cors are nice clean used cors, and would make •
nice fomily cor.
We also hove a few new trucks ond pickups.
1—  14 Ton Dodge, new.
2—  3-4 Ton Dodge, new.
2— 2 Ton Dodge, new.
I— H i Ton Dodge, new.
1— 2 Vi Ton Dodge, new.
I— Vi Ton Panel, new.
1— Power Wogon, new.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
105 N Ballard Phone 113

USED CARS
No. 1468A—
1949 FORD Coupe........................

No. 1631 —
1949 FORD Station Wagon . . .

No.. 1641—
1950 CHEVROLET Clb. Cpe. . .

No. 1642A—
1949 OLDS Club Cpe. (Hydro) .

No. 1649—  ,
1948 FORD T u d o r........................

No. 1653—
1949 FORD Sedan ........................

No. 1655—
1949 FORD Clb. Cpe......................

No. 1656—
1949 FORD T u d o r........................

No. 1658—
1946 FORD T u d o r..........................

No. 1618—
1940 G.M.C. Pickup . . . . . . . . .

No. 1651 —
1947 CHEV. P ick u p .....................

T O M  R O S
FORD

OUR 29th YEA R

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

H o  MATTER WHAT THE BEAUTY OP 
SAYS, OTROMELLA VJAHTS HER HAIR 

DONE THE WAY «ME WANTS IT ••••

f  BUT, RUDOLF- 
/  I  SAW IT ON TV- 

A HALP FOMßAOOJ», 
ANO TWCN INC BACK 
COMES UP ANO OVER 

IN SORT OP A

8UT-THE 
UPSWEEP- 

SHE ARE NOT 
BEINO WORN

-rooty-

1946 Nosh Amb.
1948 Ford Clb. Cpe. 1940 Chev. clean

/

M ANY OTHERS AT LOW  PRICES

OPEN SUNDAY ' . . '
Woodie & Jack's Used-Cars

62» w! KTOMir V w i  210 N. Hobart - - Phone 48

T hen home she go es and spends
HOURS DOING IT CVCR THE WAY ROD/ 

SU G G ESTED  IN THE FIRST PLA C E-
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P A G E  24 P A M * * M A k c H a

AT LEV IN E'S IN P A H P A !^  
MONDAY, MAR. 5 - TUESDAY, MAR. 6

SPECIAL VALUE!

GOODS SA LEPIECE
SPECIAL VALUE FOR EASTER! MEN’S

#  G A B A R D I N E  
,-^fW SUITS ^

Butcher linenc. underwear crepes, blouse crepes, 
dress crepes, sheers, flocked taffetas, printed ba 
tistes. satins, other materials. 36" w ide —  per 

feet quality —  regular values to $1.49.
(Downstair* Store)

LADIES’ EASTER

G A B A R D I N E  
ae SUITS O n ly  th ro u g h  a s p e c ia l  p u r c h a s e  ( 

a re  w e  a b le  to  b r in g  y o u  t h is  
o u s ta n d in g  v a lu e — T h e s e  s u i t s  
w e re  p u rc h a s e d  m o n th s  ag o  a t  
a t a r  lo w e r  p r ic e  th a n  t h e i r  
p re s e n t  v a lu e . C re a s e  r e s i s t a n t  
—  M a n y  h a n d  d e t a i l s .  R e g u la r  
a n d  lo n g s . A l l  s iz e s .  R e g u la r  
>29.98 v a .u c .

500 Y A R D S

36" EYELET EMBROIDERY
Parfaci for spring use —  trimmings, drassas, blousas, 
whita, pink, maisa, blua. black, navy, brown, orchid, 
other colors, regular $1.49

Specially purchased for this event— 
ideal spring weight — crease resistant 
— perfect delaila and deaigna.

O  Beige f  Aqua
O  Tan 0  Green
O  Navy f  Red
0  Gold £  Other Colora

Brown, gr 
green, tan

BROADCLOTHSpring Cottons
IVhllr good*, black. 
print* and »»tin», 
dicer*; 36” wide. J  
Reg. 39c value*.

(Downstair* Store)

38”  wide, blue, pink, /
yellow, green. Reg. '
tSc quality.

(Downstairs Store)

SHEETS
PERCALE OR MUSLIN

JUST  U N P A C K E D  1.000 Y A R D S  N E W
New colors, pastels, dark 

T A P P E T  A C  »■•adelj; 38’' wide. RegularI Aff r I Al 88e qum,,ty-
■ • ^ a  ■ fc  ■ M w  (Downstairs Store)

OUTING FLANNEL .....
36” wide, white, blue, maize, pink. Fall 
bolts. Keg. 29c. 4 yds.— v

(Downstairs Store)______________

MEN'S FELT HATS
Slim shaath Skirt* to match this yaar's 
newest designs. Every suit worth $19.98 

FREE A LTE RATIO NS OF COURSE
Sizes 10 18; 38 44

USE OUR LAY AWAY

Specially reduced for clearance, perfect 
quality—Tans, grays, blues, lavas. Values to 
4.98. Most all sizes »

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC 5 Yards $White or color*. 
Imperfects. Reg
ular values to 
$3.69. \

MEN'S TWILL HATS 36 inches w ide. Perfect for curtains, lining* 
draperies and many other use*.

(Downstair* Store)______________Water repellent, tan and qrey, all sizes

FLOUR SACKSTHESE ARE REAL VALUES!

EASTER DRESSES
LARGE SIZE W H ITE

HANDKERCHIEFS 10 for (Downstair* Store)

FOAM RUBBER 
PILLOWS

(Downstairs Store)

Grab Bag Table•  Brand New Styles
•  Brami New Fabrics

Sweat shirts, flannel ahirts. other items Scranton Lace 
TABLECLOTHS

2 .49
2 .99
3.99
4 .99

Chamliray*. broadcloths, 
gingham*, linen*; lacr 

trim* and eyelet, trims.

Perfect for sleeping com
fort. Snowy white percale 
cover. Never mat*, lump* 
or wear* out. Worth S8.96 
If perfect.

(DownRtalrn Store)

MEN’S ARMY TW ILL

KHAKI SUITS G R O U P  NO. 1 
Values to $3.49

G R O U P  NO . 2 
Values to $3.98

G R O U P  NO . 3 
Values to $4.98

G R O U P  NO. 4 
Values to $7.98

First quality, simian col
or, deep pockets; sanfor 
¡zed shrunk; all sizes.

LADIES RAYON KNIT ' >7x24 C U R L E D

CHICKEN FEATHER PILLOWS
\j Nice quality striped tick cover.

(Downstairs Store)

GOWNS
First quality, non rim circular knit 
style*. Maize, .blue, pink or white, 
medium and large ............................. High Quality Girls' DRESSES % DISHCLOTH, WASHCLOTHS(Downstair* Store)Plaids. Stripes, Checks. Patterns, Val. to SS.98 

(Downstairs Store) Assorted Colora
(Downstairs Store)

. . LADIES FLANNEL

GOWNS b  PAJAMAS LOOP RUGSGirls' Printed Quilted Robes
Blue or red designs. Sizes 3 to 12. Regular $3.98

(Downstair* Store)
BATH TOWELSSpeeial for Dollar Day (slightly Imper 

feet).< loMMMit \ glut** ;, regular. ti> Most all n\7.os in
eluded. Sperili I ............................................................

I.arge size. Regular 7fc tyalue. Buy all the 
towel* you need now !24x36

LOVABLE BRASSIERES 36x50. Blue & pink infants design. Satin Binding 
(Downstair* Store) SCRANTON LACE PANELS

Eggshell Color—Extra Long

24x48
(Downstair* Store)

(Downstair* Store)GIRLS' PANTIES Training Panties
For toddler, double crotch. |  C  
rib cuff*, white P A IR  I  d

' (Downstair* Store)

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
Floral Designs —  Siss 52x52

(Downstair* Store)

Rayon knit pantie*. Assorted j
»Ivies. rink, white, blue, maize. 
All sizes. 1

(Downstair* Store)

Ladies Cotton Half Slip

PILLOW CASES
Snowy white. Reg. 69? value. Size 4!kM 

(Downstair* Store) -

INFANTS' DRESSES
LADIES

SKIRTS
C H IL D R E N 'S

Grab Bag Table
Unions, sleepers, knit to- E j /  
bsggins. swsst shirts J  V

(Downstair* Storrt)

LADIES Blues, pink*, white*; a**orted style*. 
First quality.

.(Downstair* Store)BLOUSES CANNON HUCKS o m e  s l ig h t  i r r e 
g u la r s .  G a b a rd in e s  
C o t to n s , o th e r  m a -  
t e n a i s .  R e g u la r  
v a lu e s  to $3 .98 .

RECEIVING BLANKETS 2 forWashable crepe* and cotton* In 
tailored or dresay style*. Won
derful \ alue*. Value* to $2.49. SHOWER CURTAINS & 

WINDOW CURTAIN SETS
Matching net tn an individual box. Attractive ae' 
or*. Full size.

(Downstair* Store) . ... j j

P E R M A N E N T  F IN IS H  .............

ORGANDY CURTAINS 1
Full width and length, permanent finish—needs no Irnd- 
Ing. Maize, blue, rose, green, white. Very well mode.

(Downstair* Store) 'LADIES PANTIES
Hinoulh fitting rayon panties In tailored or lac« 
trim style*. I'lnk, blue, orchid or*% r
white. J  f f t h

CHENILLE SPREADS
Only a limited quantity at this price. I 
$5.96 '  alue*.
L (Downstair* Stare)

LADIES V  SHIRTS
White and pastel solid color*. Some 
•lightly Irregular.

SI G U A G E

L A D IE S ’

N E W  SPR IN G
7 PAIRS $1.50

B O Y S ’ Rag. $1.98

Cotton Sport Shirts $4
Print». Sanforized. Size* 6-16.

( Dow nstal r* Store)

C H IL D R E N ’S

Boxer and Plain Jeans \$4
Sanforized shrunk. Size* 1 to 6 ' ■■ 

(Downstair* Store)

W O M E N ’S ^
"ZOMBIE" SANDALS Jp
Rod color only. Site* 4 to 9 i1

.C H IL D R E N ’S $ 3 .9 9
Cowboy Boots *

1 Very intricate pitching in G l A  Q Q  
I new color«, arowqa, tab*. * (r  ■ •  e  F  
1 mirnni. AH iMthcr atylM. Size*» H4 to S '1

Women's Ballerinas R l
Sweden, or linen. firry, black, white. All ** 1 
size* — 4 $9 *. I1 «

1 W O M E N 'S  _

MOCCASINS S ^ O O1 Natural e.ler only — Indian A a  
1 trine« Vary *»tt upper« Nog- 1 
1 ular tl.H  value. *iz.a 4 «• 7.

MEN S UNDERSHIRTS
Ribbed Knit Vests, taped seams. Sizes, small, 
medium and large. Regular 59c value.
Men’s Knit Briefs, pair ...

39c
39c

MEN S SPRING JACKETS
Elastic waist band, two deep pockets, full 
zipper front. Grey only. Sizes: S-M-L

$J98

CANVAS WORK GLOVES
“ Boss'’ Walloper, heavy quality. PA IR

29e
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